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THE BAN, 01F ENGLAND AND THE ACT OF 1844.

BY SIR FRANCIS IIINCKS, C.B., K. C.M.G.

JT is now nearlY 30 years since Parliament, notes is the creation of money, and that
on the recommendation of the late Sir the creation of money is the business of

Robert Peel, defined the principles on the S-'tate, not*of any trading association;
which a national currency could safely be hence it foilows thiat the issue of such
established. The measure was an imper- notes. by private banks is rather an anom-
fect one, inasinuch as it permitted the con- aly which we may tolerate than a right
tinued issue of bank notes by English which we ought to extend. A xnixed
Private and joint Stock Banks, and by currency, composed partly of the precious
Scotch and Irish Banks,* though under ruetals and partly of paper, cannot be in a
such restrictions as have preverited the re- sound condition unless it complies with
dundant issues of former years. the three following conditions: firste., the

The Scotch issueý have been recently " paper mnust be convertible into gold on de-
inade the subject of discussion, owing to rnand ; second, sufficient security mnust be
some important utterânces of the Chancellor held by the issuers to secure the payment
of the Exchequer (Mr. Lowe). A memorial of the notes ; third, mixed currency must
was addressed to, him by the Glasgow be at ail times exactly of the same amount,
Chamber of Commerce, praying for the and consequently of the same value, as a
repeal of the Bank Act of 1845, which con- purely metallic currency would be."
fers a rnonopoly in Scotland on certain These remarks of Mr. Lowe have led to a
Banks which were in existence at the periodi discussion of the Scotch Bank Act, and it
of its enactmnent. Mr. Lowe availed him- must be admitted that the London ECO7Zo-
self of the opportunity to declare his adher- mist is correct in its objection that the effect
ence to the principle of the Bank Act of of that Act is 1'to take gold froin the Bank
1844 in the following words -« "It is gener- of England, where it is ivanted, and to,
ally recognized that the issue of bank send it to, the Scotch banks, where it is not

-*Separate -..cts for ireland and Scotland were pass- wanted." And again: "Tie coinpulsory re-
cd In 1845. 1serve of the Scotch and Irish banks is,
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nationally speaking, a reserve at an unex-
posed point. It places gold where no one
can think of seeking or asking for it.''
Now there are two modes of meeting the
well founded objections made by the
" Economist" to the existing system. One
may be dismissed, not so much on its merits
as on its impracticability in the present state
of public opinion in Scotland and Ireland.
Mr. Lowe, when he declared that the
Scotch and Irish issues were " an anomaly
which we may tolerate," indicated pretty
plainly that he was not prepared to take the
bull by the horns and suppress bank issues
in Scotland and Ireland, giving the banks
enjoying the existing monopoly a reasonable
compensation for their loss. The second
remedy, and which would be found effective,
would be to make Bark of England notes a
legal tender in Scotland and Ireland, but to
require the Bank of England not to establish
Branches in those parts of the United
Kingdom. The banks might be permitted
to hold the amount issued in excess of their
authorized circulation in gold or in Bank of
England notes, and as those notes could
only be obtained in exchange for gold, the
practical effect would be that the gold now
held by the Scotch and Irish banks, and
which amounts to several millions, would be
sent to where it is really wanted, that is, the
Bank of England, and the gold reserve of
that bank would be materially increased.

It îs to be regretted that the opportunity
was not taken, when the Act of 1844 was
passed, to establish a Government Bank of
Issue in name, as was done in reality. Had
that change been made, the public would
have understood more clearly than they
ever appear to have done, that at three
different periods, viz:-October, 1847, Nov-
ember, -1857, and May 1866, the principal
English Bank of Discount and Deposit was
unable to meet its liabilities, "and was only
saved from stopping payment by the inter-
vention of the Government."* That inter-

*"N's"Essay.

vention no doubt was justifiable under the
circumstances, but it affords no proof what-
ever that the Act of 1844 was a failure. It
never entered the imagination of Sir Robert
Peel or of Lord Overstone that it would be
possible to secure, by an Act of Parliament,
the prudent management of a Bank of
Discount and Deposit. Their intention was
to secure the convertibility into gold of bank
notes which had been made a legal tender
by Act of Parliament. Now so far from
having failed in their object, the gold in the
Bank of Issue vas, at each of the periods
referred to, so ample that the Government
was able to authorize it to make loans to the
Bank of Discount and Deposit, which,
under similar circumstances, it would pro-
bably have made, had it been nominally, as
it was in reality, the issuer of the notes. On
the American Continent the Government of
the United States and the Government of
Canada are issuers of notes which, like
those of the Bank of England, are legal
tenders. Owing to a very erroneous financial
policy, the former are at present irredeem-
able, but they are nevertheless held by the
national banks of the Union as their
reserves. The Canadian Dominion notes
are redeemable in gold, and are issued on
much the same principle as those of the
Bank of England. Now if any bank in the
City of New York or in the City of Montreal
were to find itself unable to meet the de-
mands of its depositors or noteholders, and
was compelled to apply for aid to the Gov-
ernment of the United States or the Gov-
ernment of the Canadian Dominion, its case
would be precisely analogous to that of the
Bank of England at the different periods to
which reference has been made. The Act
of 1844 has, on the whole, worked so ad-
mirably, that it is only after periods of
monetary collapse or of unusual stringency,
causing a high rate of interest, that efforts
are made by its opponents to influence
public opinion to demand its repeal. Not-
withstanding the want of success which has
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liitherto attended those efforts, a wvriter of 1 quence, flot the cause, of over-speculation.
'high and acknoivledged reputation, whose
'well known signature 'eN,> should command
both attention and respect has given it as
bis opinion, in an essay offening "suggestions
for amendments in the Act, rendered neces-
sary by altered circumstances," that "lthe
reunion of the functions of Banking and
Issue, as they existed prior to the passing
-of the Act, is a change which will happen
sooner or later." le adds "11a new gener-
ation is growing up, to whom the currency
controversies of thirty years ago are niatters
cf history or tradition, who will beyond
<doubt be guided by results only."

lIt is for the supporters of the Act Of 1844
-to grapple with the arguments adduced to
prove that Ilthe resuits> of that Act have
been injurious to the public. lIt may be
admitted that the essay under consideration
contains valuable suggestions for the man-
agement of the Discount and Dep'osit
department of the Bank of England, but it
fails to establish the necessity of entrusting
to that department the duty of issuing the
notes which'constitute a large portion of the
national currency. The tern "national
,currency > is here used to designate that
xnixed currency of gold coin and Bank of
-Engiand notes redeemable in gold, fluc-
tuating in amount pre cisely as gold would
do, and, like gold, a legal tender in England
to any amount. Such a ci'rrency may
properly be descnibed as money. It mea-
sures the value not only of all commodities,
but of the vanjous forms of credit, such as
ordinary bank notep, cheques, buis of
exchange and promissory notes, some, or
ail of which are termed currency by scientific
writers. ht is not contemplated to discuss
here the question so, long controverted,
Nvhether bankers' notes payable on demand
should be suppressed. That the creditsystem
has great influence on prices cannoe be
denied, though it is contended by some
eminent writers that the expansion of credit

Interference ivith credit in the form of bis
of exehange, promissory notes and cheques,
is neither possible nov advisable, and the
particular form of credit which has been the
subject of so much controversy is a very
small part odf the whole volume of currency
in the United Kingdont The London
Econn/zst cites the transactions of Lubbock's
Bank, amounting to.19,000,ooo, and shews
that £1r8,395,000 consisted of cheques and
bils, j79,000 of country notes, and £526-
000 of bank -notes and gold ; and likewise
the payment of a million by the great firm,
of Morrison, Dillon & Co., of which £966-
146 wvas in cheques and bis, £22,743 in
bank notes, £•9,627 in gold, and 6./J,484 in
silver. lIt seemns probable that the limitation
of the circulation of ordînary bankers' notes,
effected by the Acts Of 1844 and 1845, has
caused a considerable expansion of credit in
the formi of cheques, so that little public
inconvenience bas resulted from, it, although
the permission to certain banks to issue
notes, while others are prohibited, is an
anomaly which is rather to be deplored.

lIt xnay be feared that, notwithstanding the
concurrence of opinion between the sup-
porters of the Act of 1844 and those of its
opponents, who, like IlN," are in favour of
securing the convertibility of bank notes into,
gold, there are wide differences between
thern as to the objects to be attained by the
circulation of such notes. There can be no
doubt that the principal objection to the
extension of the Act Of 1844 to, Scotiand
and Ireland was founded on the inconven-
ience that the public would have sustained
by the withdrawal of the accommodation
which the local banks had been enabled by
their circulation to afford to their borrowing
customers. It is hardly probable that the
author of the essay under consideration
contemplates the extension of the Scotch
and Irisl systei to England. Hie would
stili permit the Bank of England to furnish

which precedes a collapse is the conse- 1 the national currency, provided the two
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departments ivere reunited. The supporters gold nmust be a reduction in the amnount o
of the Act of 1844 hold the opinion that a notes in circulation. The terni <' circulation'
bank note currency is required for the con- is here applied to ail notes whichi have beer
venience of the public, and that it may delivered fromn the Issue department. A
likewise be made profitable by economizing considerable amount, of this circulation i,,
the use of gold. They maintain that the *held by the Banking department, which, aw
profit derived from it should accrue to the is correctly stated in the essay under con-
nation. This wvas practically accomplished sideration, "bhas corne to discharge a
by the Act Of 1844. The Bank of England national function of' the most important
notes are secured -by a Government loan kind, namely, as custodianý and maintainers
and by gold, and are not employed ini the of the national bullion res.2rve or fund, and
ordinary business of banking as are the out of this circuimstance there is gradually
issues of other banks. If the Issue depart- arising a practical difficulty."' It may be
ment had been transferred to the Royal that the Bank of England bias unwisely
M int, the notes would have been secured in undertaken the disoharge of a duty which inpei 

ey t es m a . I a ary b t e o nre ef r e yt eb tk

confended that the nation gets the full institutions, generally. Lt is not necessary
benefit of the circulation indirectly, but that the Bank of Deposit should be thie
even admitting the contrary the Act wvas custodian of the "national bullion reserve or
necessarily one of compromise. In consid- fund ;» indeed that department rarely holds
ering the "1resuits" of the Act of 1844, any bullion, and there is no reason wvhy
care should be taken not to, make the Issue IlBank A,"> instead of maintainingjj2 o,oo0,
departinent 'responsible for any erro>rs corn- at its credit in the Bank of England should.
mitted by the bank directors; in their not hold the saine amnount in its own vanits;
management of the Bank of Discount and in gold or in Bank of England notes. Lt
Deposit. Lt is not alleged that the Issue may be instructive to, point out the wvorking
department wvas ever in danger or dificulty, elsewhere of a systern flot materially different
and it wvould be wvholly impossible that it froin that ini operation iii England. There
ever could be if the Governiment debt were is, as already stated, a note circulation in
represented by negotiable securities. Strong Canada issued by the Dominion Govera-
arguments might be adduced in support of ment, and secured by debentures of the
the principle on which the bank issues were Dominion, gold, and bank certificates of
regulated by the Act of 1844, and wvhich is deposit. The am-ount hield in debentures
thus defined in the essay: " That to prevent is fixed by lawv, on the saine principle as that
mischief it is necessary that the amount of adopted in the Act Of 1844, but the excess
paper inoney (bank notes) must at ail turnes over that amounit may be in gold or in bank
fluctuate in precisely the saine way as a certificates of deposit, provided 35 per cent.
circulation purely metallic ivould fluctuate is held in gold. Canada is exposed, like
under the sanie circumstances." Lt may, other countries, Ilto a demand for bullion to,
however, be desirable, for the sake of the meet an adverse foreign excbange," and it
present argument, to admit that there is no might: be imagined, by those who are accus-
absolute necessity that the amount of paper tomed to the English systein, that it would
ýshould fluctuate in preciselythe samnewaythat be found convenient that there -should be a
a circulation purely metallic would fluctuate; single custodian of ail the banking reserves.
in point of fact so long as the convertibility Not only is this flot the case, but the prin-
.of thîe bank note is secured by laiv, the cipal banks hold a large portion of their
inevitable result Qf e fQreign demand for reserves in gold, AIl properly conductedl

t,-
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batiks should hold, either in gold or in notes
ýconvertible into gold on demand, a sufficient
reserve to, meet the calls of depositors, and,
*Where they are batiks of Issue, to redeem
-their notes. The capital error in the English
system is that the London batiks and bibl
brokers hold the reserves of the country
banks; that they probably treat these re-'
-serves as ordinary deposits, requiring onby a
proportionate reserve on their own part;
and a great portion of that reserve, to-

,:gether wvith the reserves to meet their lia-
bilities to their ordinary depositors, instead
-of being held for its legitimate object, is de-
ýposited in the Batik of England. il- must be
'-obvious, considering that the bankers' dc-
posits in .ae Batik of England reprèsent the
reserves both of the Londoni and the country
banks, including a large portion of those of
the Scotch and Irish batiks of Issue and De-
*posit, that the bank shoubd hold in gold or
Banik of England notes very close on the
-full amount deposited by the London bank-
ers. Tbîat it not only does not do this, but
-that it holds a very insufficient reserve, is
proved by the fact that, in 1866, "the re-
-serve of the Banking department in London
.*" ias littie more than haif a million, anid
-unless the Act had been suspended it would
have been compelled to stop payment, as
*cheques for several millions were drawn
ready to be presented for payment. Il This
difliculty obviously arose from the insufii-
*ciexicy of the reserve held by the Banking de-
partment, but the system pursued is a most
unsafe one. Tiiere are no doubt adequate
reasons for the country batiks keeping their
.reserves in Londoin, but the very fact that
,they are obliged to do so renders it only the
more necessary that the London batiks
-should. keep their reserves ia theïr oîvn
-possession. A strange proposition is made
in the essay under corisideration, viz.: that
the Govertment shoubd pay the batik 3 per
cent. per annurn interest on all reserves held
beyond a prescribed amount. It may be

"*'N's" Essay.

admitted that it is unreasonable that the
Banik of England should liold the reserves
of ail the London batiks gratuitously, and it
is clear that it is unsafefor them to loan such
reserves to the public, but the proper remedy
ivould seemi to be for the batiks to pay the
Banik of England a fair commission for its
trouble in taking charge of their nîoney. It
ivould be a simple mnatter of business, and
arty bank objecting to the charge could
keep its oivn money. Reference having
been made to, the Canadian batiks, it niay
be worth observing, that, according to a re-
cent monthlystatementof 22 batiks in the
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, the
aggregate liabilities payable on demand, de-
posits requiring notice flot being taken into
account, were in round figures $6o,ooo,ooo
or £12,000,000 sterling, of which $25,000,_
000 or £s~,ooo,ooo, consisted of notes in cir-
culaýdon, and $3 2,500,000 or £6,5oo,ooo, of
deposits payable on demand, while they held
in gold and notes $16,626,583, overjJ3,300,-
000 sterling, or more than 25 per cent. In
addition to these cash reserves they hield, in
the hands of foreign agents, nearly ten rmil-
lions of dollars, or £2,000,ooo sterling, and
as batik exchange can be speedily con-
verted into gold, this branch of the bank
assets may fairly be considered a cash
reserve. In the national banks of the Unit-
ed States, reserves are held in legal tenders
to an amrount rather over than under 2 5 pet
cent. of the liabilities payable on dexitand.
including the batik notes issued, whicl'
aniounted in 1866 to about $300,ooo,ooo or
£6o,ooo,ooo sterling." These notes are flot
only redeemnable in Governmentlegal tender
notes, but are further secured by deposits of
United States securities te the extent of
$32 2,000,000. It is to be regretted that
so littie information cau be obtaixied as to
the liabilities of English bankers, îvith the

*Report of Comptroller of Currency for October,
1866. Late aggregate reports flot within reach, but
in January, 1873, the Newv York City batiks had
less circulation than in 1866.
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exception of the bank issues. These are a
very insignificant portion of the aggregate
cash liabilities. In round figures the Eng-
lish, Scotch and Irish private aod joint stock
banks issue rather less than ,.,ooo,ooo,
and the Bank of England about £37,000,-
ooo. It seems objectionable to deduct the
notes held by the Banking department from
the circulation. It is obviously impossible
to ascertain the amount of notes really in
bonia fide circulation, but surely the bank
notes held by the London and Westminster,
and other joint stock and private banks as
cash reserves, are no more in circulation
than the notes held by the Banking depart-
ment of the Bank of England. This is a
very important consideration, because the
great argument of the opponents of the
Act of 1844 has been that the Issue de-
partment has held, at the periods of mone-
tary collapse, a large amount of gold which
should have been available for the Banking
department when the note reserves of the
latter had been exhausted. There is cer-
tainly no evidence that a very large amount
of Bank of England notes was not held by
theLondon joint stock and private banks at
the very time of the suspension of the Act,
and it may further be observed that, unless
such notes were actually held, the reserves
of those banks must have been very inade-
quate. The notes in circulation, including
those held by the Banking department, may
be estimated at about £55,ooo,ooo, and
this portion of the liabilities is adequately
secured by the reserves of bullion in the
Bank of England, and in the Irish and
Scotch banks. The deposits in the Unit-
ed Kingdom were estimated about seven
years ago as being on an average £4oo,-
ooo,ooo,t and those in the City of Lon-
don about £9o,ooo,ooo. In 1855, six
joint stock banks in London had in de-
posit £•29,ooo,ooo, and the Scotch deposits
vere estimated at £4o,ooo,ooo. In 1857,

† Bank of England, by author of People's Blue
Book, 1866.

Mr. Gilbart gives London joint stock bank
deposits at £43,1oo,ooo, and is not sure
whether those in the private banks were-
more or less. In the last edition of Mc-
Culloch's Commercial Dictionary (1869) the-
deposits in Great Britain are estimated at
j3oo,ooo,ooo, and those in Scotland alone-
at £5o,000,000-‡ These amounts include-
deposits on call and those subject to notice,
which is, ordinarily, ten days. If these-
figures are anything like correct at the pre-
sent time, then the Bank of England de-
posits are about five per cent. of the aggre-
gate deposits of the United Kingdom, and'
yet it is admitted by "N." that "in the
event of a demand for bullion to meet an
adverse foreign exchange, or an internal
drain for harvest or other purposes, resort is
always had to the Bank of England ; and
resort is had there because all the London-
bankers keep large accounts with the Bank
of England, upon which they operate daily-
for the purposes of their business." This is.
clearly the weak point in the English bank-
ing system, and is in marked contrast to the
banking system in America. If the aggre-
gate deposits are anything approaching to
those we have quoted, it must be obvious to
every practical banker that the reserves are
wholly inadequate, and that a demand for
bullion consequent on an adverse state of
the exchanges mustproduce the most disas-
trous consequences. It is necessary to re-
mark here that the term "reserves" has
a different signification in England from
what it has in America. In the United
States and in Canada the reserves of a bank
are understood to be gold, or its equivalent,
viz., legal tender notes. If extended beyond
these actual cash reserves, to amounts in.
the hands of banks or agents out of the
Dominion, that is in London or the United
States, it has been already shewn that such
reserves. are at all times available at the

This is no doubt Mr. McCulloch's own estimate
in the earlier editions, and therefore too low for
the present year.
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shortest notice. Nowv ihat is the meaninl
of Ilreserves>' in England ? An eminen
authority, Mr. Giibart, discusses in bis I Prac
tical Treatise on Banking,» the very subjec
under consideration. R1e says: " lFrom tb<
accounts published by some of the Londoi
joint stock banks, it would appear that thiq
' cash in hand' is equal tc about one-eigbtl
or one-tenth of their liability. Even thi
we conjecture is a higber proportion thai
that wvhich is generally kept by Londor
bankers, especially by those who seule thei:
accounts wvith each other at the clearin[
bouse." Again : IlThe banks of Lancashia
usually keep the whole of their reserves jr
Bills of.&ct}iange. Their objection wto v
erament securities is fc»inded, flrst upon th(
low rate of interest wvhich tbey yield, anc
secondly, the possibility of loss from, fluctuaý
tions in price." Mr. Gilbart gives, as hi.
own opinion, that a London banker "lnevei
considers as a part of bis reserve the bills h(
bas discounted for bis customers,» but hE
adds, Ilthe practice is now more general oi
lodging money at cali with the large money
dealers, and it is in this way that the Londori
bankers make provision for any sudden de.
mand>' It is clear that the bankers of the
United Kingdom. do flot hold, in bullion oi
Bank of England notes, reserves at ail ili
proportion to Nvbat are beld by the bankers
in America. It Tnay be admitted that they
do not require to do so, because govern-
ment securities and bis of exchange at
short date are much more readily converted
into cash in England than the commercial
paper in wvhich the American banks invest
their funds. Judging, however, from. ex-
perience, the banks in the United Kingdomn
ought to keep much larger cash reserves
than they do at present. Assuming the cor-
rectness of IlN's " statement, that in times
of stringency the Bank 'f IEngland has to
meet the demands consequent on an ad-
verse foreign excbange or an internai drain,
the London bankers ougbt to keep in de-
posit in the Bank of England flot less than

ten, and probably fifteen millions, more than
t they do, and this amount should be held by

*the bank chiefly in gold or bank notes, so as
t to be available wben required. To form. an

2idea of the state of things existing in Eng-
i land, it might be supposed that the bankers

-of Ontario and Quebec baving their head
i offices at other places than Montreal, should
s keep accounts witl: Montreal banks, hand-
i irg over to, themn their reserves,tbat the Mon-
1 treal banks should keep their reserves in de-
r posit with the Bank of Montreal, wbich bank

Swould be expected to, meet ail the demands
of the depositors and notebolders in the

i two Provinces. Such a system would be
-considered most unsound by every Cana-
-dian banker. In a recent work entitied
î"lPapers on Banking and Finance, by a
-bank manager, (187 ',) it is stated, " If we

take the leading London banks we flnd in
two cases capital and reserves between one-

-seventh and one.eighth of their liabilities,
*one with capital and reserves equal to one-

F ninth of its liabilities, and another with capital
rand reserves equal to one-eleventh of its

liabilities. " He adds, on Mr. Gilbart's
*authority, that the rule sbould be to have

capital and reserves equal to one-third of
the liabilities. It wvill seemn extraordinary
to a Canadian banker that capital and
reserves should be treated together as an off-
set to, liabilities payable on demand. The

*real cause of ail tbe English panics bas been
the insufficiency of the reserves, and the
reliance placed on a single bank to sustain
the national credit. It is asserted by IlN."
in the essay under consideration, that "the
Banking department-and therefore every-
tbing affecting the credit of cheques, if not
of bank notes, bas been constantly beld in
peril by the tardy or unwise action of the
Bankc Court," but, if this be true, what bear-
ing, it may be asked, bas sucb action on the
Issue department, the functions of which.
have been "lautoraatically conflned to, tbe
exchange of gold for notes, and vice versa?"
ut is stated in the essay that Mr. Tooke
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ventured to predict that, under the operation
of the Act of 1844, " the Banking depart-
ment might be compelled in self-defence to
refuse all advances, and so create intense
alarm and distress." The prediction, no
doubt, has been realized, but the remedy
which has been successfully applied, viz.:
a permission to the Issue department to
lend its aid to the Bankiug department, is
one which is indefensible in principle. Be-
fore considering whether a remedy can be
found for an admitted defect in the manage-
ment of the Banking department, it may be
desirable to dispose of the bank note ques-
tion. Had the bank notes been issued di-
rectly by a government department it would
hardly be contended that a Bank of Dis-
count and Deposit would have a right to ex-
pect assistance from the Government. The
Banking department of the Bank of Eng-
land should be as well able to meet its
liabilities as any joint stock or private bank.
The fact that it lias on several occasions re-
quired assistance only proves that the system
is defective, but Sir Robert Peel never im-
agined that "there would be no occasion
of extreme panic or inflation," nor can the
" currency school" be held responsible for
the management of the Bank of Discount
and Deposit. Sir Robert Peel did under-
take to secure the convertibility of the Bank
of England notes, and to guard against
undue expansion of the circulation. It is
alleged in the essay that the Act of 1844
"protects the noteholaer at the expense of
the depositors, or, which is the sanie thing,
sacrifices the cheque to the bank note."
This is true, but the Act is founded on strict
justice. The. note is a legal tender every-
where but at the bank counter. The depos-
itor has no claim whatever for protection any
more than any other person who gives credit.
No one need take cheques, and in point of
fact great caution is habitually observed in
taking them. The mode by which the fluc-
tuation of bank notes is regulated has not
really been productive of public inconveni-

ence or loss. If it be admitted, for argu-
ment's sake, that there have been times
when the gold reserve was larger than neces-
sary, it ivas precisely at such times that no
inconvenience was felt by the public, be-
cause money was abundant and the rate of
interest low. The inconvenience was felt
precisely at the time when the gold reserve
was not more than ought in prudence to have
been kept to meet a possible demand for
gold in exchange for notes. The author of
the essay would, doubtless, have protected
the depositor at the expense of the note-
holders. If reference were made to the
occurrences of 1797, it would probably be
found that prior to the suspension of pay-
ment by the Bank of England, a large
amount of deposits was withdrawn in gold,
while the holders of bank notes had to bear
the loss consequent on their depreciation.
Although the opponents of the Bank Act of
1844 have not ceased to ridicule the prin-
ciple of securing the fluctuation of the paper
currency in the same way as if it were purely
metallic, it is clear that the issuer of a con-
vertible paper currency must expect to have
to redeem a considerable portion of it when-
ever there is either an adverse foreign ex-
change or an internal drain. Such demands
the Bank of Issue, under the Act of 1844,
has always been able to meet; but under
the operation of the erroneous system which
has been already pointed out, the Banking
department has been repeatedly in danger
of suspension. How can it be expected
that one institution can be prepared to meet
the demands of depositors in all the country
banks of England and Wales, Scotland and
Ireland, and also in all the joint stock and
private banks in the City of London, amount-
ing probably in the aggregate to some£4oo,-
ooo,ooo, exclusive of the large savings bank
deposits, for which, in case of emergency,
the Bank of England would have to pro-
vide ? Before entering on the considera-
tion of improvements in the management of
the Banking department of the Bank of
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England, it may be convenient to submit }une, 1869, at wvhich time the Bank rate of
the Bank return, cited in the essay under ititerest wvas 3 Y2 per cent..
consideration, and which is that Of 23rd

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

Notes issued ........................

Proprietors' cptl......

Public deposits, including Exchequer,
Savings' Banks, Commîssioners of
National Debt, and Dividend ac-

Other deposits ...................
Seven day and other bis .. .........

33,412,150, Govcrnnient dcbt........
Other securities......................
Gold coin and builion .. .............

733,412,150

BANxiNG DcPARTMENT.

14,553,000
3,147,807

7,498,189
16,972,956

448,456

£42,620,408

Government securities. .....
Other securities .. ................
Notes............
Gold and silver coin.......... ..... ..

y
11,015,100

3,984,900
18,412,150

,,33,412, 150

14,239,874
16,465,Or4
10,731,710
1,183,810

Z4,62,408

THE OLD FOArM.
The above accounts would, if made out in the oid form as used before 1844, present the following

result :
Cicuaton Iiabilitie. 3, $set8s8
Cruain(including bank post buis) 23,128,896 Securities............................. 3,5,8

Public deposits............ ........... 7,498,IS9 Coin and bullion ..................... ie,595,96o
Private deposits....................... 16,972,956

£47, 600,04i £50,747,848

The balance of assets above liabilities be- ments on the Continent of North Amnerica,
ing £3, 147,807, as stated in the above ac- and which wvill present more clearly the ac-
count under the head " Rest." It seems de- tuai position of the two Departments of the
sirable to, adopt a form more in accordance Bank of England:
ivith that generally adopted in Bank state-

Proprietors' capital................... 14,553,000
Rest................................... 3, 147,807
Notes payable on demand ............. 22,680,440
Seven day and other bis .............. 448,456
Public deposits........................ 7,498,189
Other deposits ............. .......... 16,972,956

ý£65, 300,848

lIn considering these statements, it should
be borne in mind that of the £î 8,412, 150
held by the Issue departmnent, £10r,731,7rO
is really held on behaif of the Bariking de-
partment, Ieaving £7,680,44o as the amount
of gold held at a time of great ease in the
money miarket against a circulation Of £#2 2,-

Government debt ..................... £1î,oîs, oo
Other secunities .................... .. 3,984,900
Goverament securîties................14,239,874
Other securities.......................16,465,014
Gold inlIssue Dept .................... 18,412,150
GoId and Silver coin in I3anking De-

partment............................ 1,193,810

£65, 300,848

680,440. What reserve, it may be asked,
would the opponents of the Ilcurrency
sehool, > deera adequate ? Would they deem.
it prudent, at a time of comparative ease, to
reduce the gold and increase the securities?
Whatever their views may be, it is certain
that no complaints; are ever made, exceptea
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the precise time when the gold has been re-
duced to an amount flot more than ade-
quate for the protection of the note-holders,
but wvhen the Blank of Discount and Deposit
would like to Ljorrow gold, to which it bas no
claini ivhatever, to meet its oiwn liabilities.
The item which specially deserves considera-

that institution should give as full informa-
tion as possible. It would be a vast im-
provement in the return if the amount of
IlOther Deposits » were divided into Ilpri-
vate deposits » and Ildeposits of bankers
and bill brokers." If the latter were inade-
quate, public opno, through the press,

tion is that designiated "lOther Deposits," 'would be brought to bear on the joint stock
and which amounted to £J16,972,956. and private banks, s0 that adequate reserves
There is nothing to indicate how much of wvould he maintained in London, whvlich
thbis consists of the deposits of London Bank-
ers, and yet in ti.e absence of information
on this head it is quite impossible to formi
any correct idea of the sufficiency of the re-
serve. It bas already been pointed ont that
thesedeposits are the aggregate reserves of al
the country banks in the United Kingdom,
and of thoseof ail the London banks. IniGil-
bart's "lPractical Treatise on Banking,»' lie
classifies the private deposits, at a time when
they amounted to !J8,644,ooo, as follows :

Railivays............................
London Bankers ....................
East India Company . ................
Bank of Ireland, Royal Blank of Scot-

.Ir
30,000

963,00o
636,ooo

Iand....................175,000
Other deposits.........................5,631,ooo
Deposits at branches...................1,209,000

£,64~.,000
At the present tume the aggregate is more

than double that amnount, but there is no-
thing in the statement to indicate what pro-
portion of the amount is held on account of
the London bankers. This information
would be very useful. The regular periodi-
cal publication by aIl banks of issue and
deposit in Canada of the amount of their
notes in circulation, of their deposits sepa-
rated into those on caîl and on notice, of
their reserves in gold and in legal tender
Dominion notes, and in the bands of their
foreigyn agents, and likewvise of their paid-up
capital, is found a most valuable check on
the management ofthose Institutions. lu Eng-
land the public look only to the state of the
Biank of England, and it is therefore the
more important that the returus furnished by

is the point wvhere an unusual demand is
certain to be made. It wvould be desirable
likewise, though of comparatively less imi-
portance, that the public deposits should be
divided into those held on account of the
savings banks, and those at the credit of
other government departments. The ag-
gregate aniount of the deposits and seven
day notes is in round figures twenty-five mil-
lions, against which there is a reserve, 0f

gold and silver coin and notes, of nearly
tivelve millions. This seems at iirst sight
an adequate reserve, but it xnay be doubted
wvhether under the present systemi it is safe
for the Banking department to hold a small-
er reserve than the full amount of the bank-
ers-' depositsplus a reasonable reserve against
the public deposits, and that portion of the
other deposits -%vhich does flot consist ot
bankers' reserves. It is suggested by the
author of the essay, that the Govemment
should pay to the Bank of England its Book
debt of ./'i ,oi, ioo, in order to enable the
Bank to invest largely in foreign securities,
,w'li it is suggested wvould be available dur-
ing periods of stringency for settling debts
due to foreigners. The first objection to,
this proposai is that the sum in question can
no longer be considered the capital of the
B3ank. Under an arrangement entered into
between the Govemnment and the Bank o.'
England the particularamount ofjJIî,o15,-

io0 was to be held against the bank note
circulation. So long as that circulation ex-
ceeds the amount of the Government debt
the Bank can have no claini whatever to
payment. It bas deliberately surrendered

1-86
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its claim to obtain capital from its circula-
tion, and it would be unadvisable to aban-
don the right of the -public secured by the
Act of 1844. But the suggestion made in
the essay could be carried into effect with-
out the least difficulty. The Banking de-
partment held, in June -869, in Government
securities, £,14,239,874, and 6 or 8 millions
might be sold and the proceeds invested at
greater profit "in the purchase of the best
"kind of foreign bonds, with a view to using
"them in certain states of the exchanges."
It may, however, be objected, secondly, to
this proposition, that foreign securities
would not be as readily converted into gold
as those which have been hitherto held by
the Bank. It must be borne in mind that
when the exchanges are unfavourable, pay-
ment must be made to the foreigner in gold.
The cost of movement is comparatively
trifling, and it is siinply a question whether
in a case of emergency the Bank could ob-
tain gold more advantageously by selling
American securities in New York than by
selling English securities in London. This
is a matter for the consideration of the Di-
rectors, and it would be presumptuous to offer
them advice. It is sufficient to point out
that if it is desirable fortheBank to hold "the
best kinds of foreign bonds," there is noth-
ing to prevent them from transferring a por-
tion of the Government securities held by
the Banking department to foreign securi-
ties. The truth is, that at the very time
when it would be convenient for the Bank
to realise its Government securities, it is
deterred from doing so owing to the fall in
price consequent on the stringency of the
market. There is a plan which would meet
the difficulty and prevent the necessity of
again violating the Act of 1844. There has
been an absurd prejudice in England against
the one pound note circulation. There can
be no doubt that previous te 1825 the Eng-
lish country banks had issued small notes to
an extent that rendered their suppression
expedient, ifnot absolutely necessary. Had

the Issue department of the Bank of Eng-
land been at that time established on its
present footing, it is highly improbable that
it would have been included in the Act sup-
pressing the small notes; indeed there was
an effort to make an exception in its favour,
but public opinion was at the time against
giving any peculiar privileges to the Bank
of England beyond what it already pos-
sessed. T'le objection as to the danger of
forgery is ur.tenable. By strict attention to
the engraving and the paper, the risk would
be trifling. It is of course impossible to
guard completely against fraud, but on the
American continent the objection has never
had any influence in preventing issues of
much smaller notes than would be used in
England. It is a matter of serious com-
plaint that the gold coin is so much depre-
ciated by attrition. One pound notes are
circulated in Scotland and Ireland by local
banks, and yet the Bank of England is not
permitted to issue them. It is stated in the
essay that "l the gold coin in circulation in
the United Kingdom "is probably more than
one hundred and -thirty millions sterling."
If so it would be a very moderate estimate
to calculate on a circulation of £i notes to
the extent of twenty-five millions. This
would be an immense addition to the gold
reserve of the Bank of Issue, and it would be
quite legitimate to authorize that bank to ex-
changegold ornotesfor governmentsecurities
when the bank rate of interest was not less
than 8 per cent., paying the Government a
rate of interest rather less than the bank
rate. This would be a much more satisfac-
tory arrangement than the periodical sus-
pension of an Act of Parliament. The is-
sue of one pound notes, though unobjection-
able in principle, and the most economical
mode of accomplishing the object in view,
is not the only mode. If public opinion in
England should be adverse to such an issue,
another reniedy not so economical may be
found. At present the Issue department
of the Bank of England holds gold for

187
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all its notes in excess of fifteen millions. Let
Parliament fix the amount to be issued
on securities at ten instead of fifteen mil-
lions, thus adding five millions to the bul-
lion reserve, and, in amending the Act of
1844, provide that whenever the bank rate
of interest is 8 per cent, the Issue depart-
ment may advance to the extent of five mil-
lions on government securities. If the Bank
of Discount were entitled to this assistance
it is hardly probable that there would be so
muBh hoarding of money in times of strin-
gency as there has been during the periods
of collapse when it was found expedient to
sanction a violation of the law. This ar-
rangement would involve a charge on the
nation of under £2ooooo a year, a very in-
considerable amount in comparison with the
importance of the object to be gained. The
suggestion in "N's " essay of adopting rules
for regulating the bank rate of interest is no
doubt worthy of consideration, and would be
quite in harmony with the proposition for
affording relief to the Banking department
intimes ofstringency. Itsobject istoregulate
the minimum rate of discount at the bank
by a fixed standard, instead of by the autho-
rity of the Directors of the Bank of England.
It is suggested that when the bullionreserve
should be 15 millions the rate should be 5
per cent., and that the rate should fall a half
per cent. for every rise of one million in the
total bullion, until it reached 34, below
which it should not fall whatever elevation
the bullion might attain. The practical

effect of this would be that the Bank of Eng-
land would not compete with the bankers
and bill brokers when the rate of interest
was less than 3 /2 per cent. On the other
hand -,je rate should rise a half per cent. for
every fall of half a million in the bullion
below 15 millions until it fell to 13 millions,
when the bank rate would be 7 per cent.,
but if the bullion continued to decrease
there should be a rise of i per cent. for
every half million below 13 millions. There
seem to be two objections to the proposed
rule, which no doubt is sound in principle.
The first is that if there -were a fixed ue for
establishing the rate of interest, it would be
in the power of " rings " of capitalists to
combine to raise or depress the rate, and
thus to regulate at their pleasure the mark-
ets for securities of all kinds, and for every
description of merchandize. But secondly,
if the foregoing objection could be removed,
it seems clear that the standard should not
be the bullion resrve in the Bank of Issue,
but the cash reserve, whether in bullion or
notes, in the Banking department. If the
Directors of the Bank were to -lopt as a
rule for their own guidance the suggestion
of "N.", it would probably work well in prac-
tice. Their reserve has as a rule been in-
adequate, considering that they have under-
taken, to use the language of " N.", " to dis-
charge a national function of the'most im-
portant kind, namely, as custodians and
maintainers of the national bullion reserve
or fund."

-188
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MY SISTER'S SLEEP.

(Feo>» DAIME ROSSETTI'S Pot/fls.)

S HE fell asleep on Christmnas eve:
At length the long-ungranted shade

0f weary eyelids overwveigh'd
The pain nought else might yet relieve.

Our mother, who had Ieaned ail day
Over the bed from chime to chiffne,
Theri raised hierself for the first time,

And as she sat her down, did pray.

Her littie work-table was spread
With work to finish. For the glare
Made by her candie, she had care

To work some distance from the bed.

Without, there was a cold moon up,
Of winter radiance sheer and thin;
The hollow halo it was in

Was like an .icy crystal cup.

Through the small roomn, with subtie sound
0f flamne, by vents the fireshine drove
And reddened. In its dim alcove,

The mairror shed a clearness round.

had been sittingy up sorne nights,
And rny tired mind felt weak and b]ank;
Like a sharp strengthening wvine it drank

The stillness and the broken lights.

Twvelve struck. That sound, by dwindling years
Heard in each hou;, crept off; and then

The ruffled silence spread again,
Like water that a pebble stirs.

Our mother rose from ivhere she sat:
Her needies. as she laid themn down,
Met lightly, and her silken gown

Setaled: no other noise than that.
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Glory unto the Newvly Born!l'
So, as said angels, she did say;
Because we were in Christmas day,

Though it would stili be long tili momn.

Just then in the room over us
There wvas a pushing back of chairs,
As soine who had sat unawares

So late, now heard the hour, and rose.

With anxious softly-stepping haste
Our mother went wvhere Margaret lay,
Fearing the sounds o'erhead-should they

Have broken her long watched-for rest!1

She stooped an instant, calm, and turned;
But suddenly turned back again;
And ail her features seemed in pain

With woe, and her eyes gazed and yearned.

For my part, I but hid my face,
And held my breath, and spoke no word:
There wvas none spoken; but I heard

The silence for a littie space.

Our mother bowed herseif and wept:
And both my arms fell, and I said,
« God knows I knew that she was dead.'

And there, ail white, my sister slept.

Then kneeling, upon Christmas inorn
A littie after twelve o'clock
We said, ere the first quarter struck,

Christ's blessing on the neivly boni!'

igo
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THE VENDETTA.

(Front lte French of HONORE DE BALZAC.)

T OWARDS the latter part of October inIthe year i 8oo, a stranger, accompa-
nied by his wife and littie daughter, arrived
ini Paris and stopped directly in front of the
Tuileries. He remained there a long time,
close to, the ruins of a house wvbich hiad been
but recently pulled down, and on the site of
which now stands the wing connecting the
castie of Catherine de Medicis with the
Louvre of the Valois. H-e stood there,
almost motionless, with folded arms, and
merely raised bis bowed head occasionally to
glance at the consulat palace, or at bis ivife,
who, was seated near him on a stone, and
who, though apparently entirely occupied
with the little girl whose beautiful black
bair she -%vas caressing lovingly, noticed
every look wbich lier companion directed
towards her. Another, and perbaps strong-
er feeling than love united these two beings,
and animated their thoughts with one and
the same anxiety. Misfortune is doubtless
the most powerful of links !-The stranger
bad a broad, serious face, surrounded by a
profusion of bair,-such a face as bas been
frequently depicted by the pencil of Carra-
ches ; bis once jet black hair was now amply
sprinkled with white, hîs proud and noble
features were marred by a look of harshness,
and, in spite of his apparent strerigth and
upright carniage, he looked about sixty years
of age. The style and colour of bis tattered
garnients; plainly shewed that he came from
a foreign country. His wife's faded face bore
the impress of former beauty, and, although
on lier features was stamped an expression
of habitual sadness, she invariably forced a
smile when bier busband even casually glanc-
ed at ber. The little girl remained standing,
in spite of the traces of fatigue visible on

ber sunburnt face. She had the gracefui
figure and black silken-fringed eyes of an
Italian; her whole appearance formed a
picture of girlish grace and true nobility.
Many of the passers-by felt moved with comn-
passion on behiolding these people, wvho
made no effort to disguise their grief and
despair; but so soon as the stranger became
aware that hie wvas the object of some idier's
attention he looked at him with s0 fierce an
expression that the Inost dauntless louinger
would quicken bis pace as if he had sud-
denly stepped on a snake. After remaining

rin a state of indecision for a long period, the
tali stranger abruptly drew bis hand across
his forehead, as if to dissipate the thoughts
that had furrowed it with wrinkles; he had
evidently formed a desperate resolution.
First casting a piercing look on bis wîfe and
daughter, he drew a dagger from under bis
vest, and handing it to his companion. said,
in Italian :-" I am going to see whether the
Bonapartes remember us"ý-then walked
with slow and measured steps towards the
entrance of the palace. There he wvas
stopped by a soldier of the consulat guard,
who, on perceiving the man's determination
to pass, presented bis bayonet. Just then the
guard came to, relieve the sentry, and the
corporal respectfully directed the importun-
ate stranger where to find the commander
ofthe post

IlLet Bonaparte know that Bartholomêo
di Piombo wishes to speak to hiin, " said
the stranger to the captain on duty.

It was in vain the officer assured Bartho-
loméo be could not see the First Consul
witbout having previously requested an
andience in wniting; the stranger insisted
upon bis messagre being conveyed to Bona-
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parte. The officer declined to infringe his
orders, and forrnally refused to conaiply with
the request of this singular solicitor. Bar-
tholoméo knit bis brows, cast a terrible look
upon the commander, ivhiclî seeied to ren-
der himn responsibie for ail the calarnities
which bis refusai migbt entail; then cross-
ing his arms on his cbest, he wvent and stood
under the portico wbich conneets the court-
yard with the garden of the Tuileries.-
Chance generally favours those who are truly
auxious about anything. Just as ]3artho-
loméo seated himself on one of the spur-
posts which are near the entrance to the
Tuileries, a carniage drewv up, from, which
alighited Lucien B3onaparte, then Home
Secretary.

IlAh Lucien !I arn fortunate in meeting
you !" exclairned the stranger.

These words, spoken in the Corsican
dialect, arrested Lucien as hie wvas in the
act of stepping under the portico ; lie looked
at bis fellow-countryman and instantly recog-
nised bim. *After listening to the first feiv
words which Bartholoméo whispered in bis
ear, hie took the Corsican along with hirn.
Murat Lannes and Rapp were with the
First Consul in bis cabinet, and on see-
ing Lucien enter, followed by s0 very
singular-looking a man as Piombo, they
ceased their conversation. Lucien seized
Napoleon by the hand and led bim. into the
embrasure of the windoiv, whence, after hav-
ing exchanged a few words wvith bis brother,
the First Consul made a sign with bis band
which Murat and Lannes obeyed by quit-
ting the chamber: Rapp feigned not to bave
seen the sign, but Bonaparte m-ade another
imperative signal and tbe aide-de-camp
sullenly left the room. Then Napoleon,
heaning Rapp's steps in the adjoining
drawving-room, went out burriedly and -saw

IIA Corsican !" replied the aide-de-camp,
1I mistrust these people too muchi fot to. . »
The First Consul could flot forbear smil-

ing, as bie gave bis faithful officer a friendly
dismissal from the room.

IlWell, and what do you want bere, my
poor Bartlîoloméo ? " said the First Consul
to Piombo.

IlSlhelter, and your protection if you are
a truc Corsican " answvered Bartholoméo
gruffiy.

IIWhat misfortune caused you to leave
your country, you the richest, the most-"

IlI murdered ail the Portas," replied tbe
Corsican in a deep, fierce tone.

The First Consul stepped back, looking
greatly surpnised.

CcAre you going to betray me ?" exclaim-
ed Bartholornéo, casting a gloomy look
on Bonaparte," don't you know tbere are
still four Pioxnbos in Corsica ? "

Lucien took bis feilow-countryman by the
arm, and shook. hini.

"IDo you corne here to tbreaten the sav-
jour of France 1" he asked sharply.

Bonaparte made a sign to Lucien to be
stili, then be looked at Piombo and said:
"Wby did you murder the Portas ?"

"We bad renewed' our friendship," he
replied, "the Brabanti had reconciled us.
The day foilowvinig that on whicb we had
drunk the cup of peace I left theni, business
compeliing me to, go to Bastia; they re-
mained at my bouse, and during my absence
set fire to, rm, vineyard at Longone and
murdered my son Gregorio. My wife and
daughiter Ginevra escaped unburt; tbey
had attended tbe Hol>' Sacrifice in tbe morn-
ing, and tbe Biessed Virgin protected theni.
On my return my house bad disappeared.
I sought its traces with my> feet in its ashes ;
suddenlylfell upon Gregonio's corpse, wbich

him near tbe waIl wvbicb separated tbe' I recognised bythe ligbt of the moon. "Oh !"
cabinet from, the draving-roem. said I to myself, "the Portas have done this,

'l Don't you understand me," said. the and at once proceeded to the n4'i:tbere
Consul, III wisb to be alone witb ni>' coun- I assembled a few men to wborn 1 bad once
tryman." rendered some service-do you understand
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me, Bonaparte? We marched together to
the Portas vineyard, arriving about five
o'-clock in the morning. By seven o'clock
the whole family ivere in the presence of their
Maker. Giacomo maintains that lElisaVanni
saved one of the children, the littie Luigi,
but 1 myseif had bound him to bis bed ere
setting the bouse on tire ; however, 11 left the
island with my wife and daughter wvithout
having been able to ascertain whether Luigi
Porta had escaped."

Bonaparte curiously regarded Bartliolo-
méo, but without betraying the least surprise.

IlHow many were there?» inquired Lu-
cien

"Seven," replied Piombo. IlThey were
your persecutors as well as mine formerly," lie
added. These words elicited no expression
from either of the brothers. "Ah you are
no longer Corsicans!-" exclaimed Bartho-
loméo with a feeling akin to, despair-
"Adieu ! In bygone times I protected you,"

lie added, in a tone of reproach; "lwithout
my assistance your mother would neyer
have reached Marseilles,-" said hie, looking at
Bonaparte, who remained thoughtfiul and
moody, bis elbow resting on the mantel-
piece.

"lWell, Piombo," said Napolenn, 'II cannot
conscientiously take you unider my protec-
tion! I have become the head of a great
nation ; I command the republic and must
enforce lier laws."

"Ah ! " said Bartholoméo.
"But I can close my eyes,»e said Bona-

parte. The precedent of the vendetta must
for a long time yet put a stop ta the admin-
istration of the laws in Corsica," lie added,
as if communing with hiniself.

Bonaparte remained sulent for a minute,
and Lucien made a sign to, Piombo flot ta,
interrupt hlm, for the Corsican was already
shaking his head with an air of disappro-
bation.

IlRemain here," said the Consul, address-
ing Bartholoméo, Ilwe ivili be in ignorance
of your movements, and I wvill cause your

prçperty in Corsica to be purchased, so that
you may at present have at least the means
of subsistence. By-arid-bye we wîll think of
you ; but no more vendetta I There is no
rndlpds here, and if you play at daggers you
must not hope for pardon; here the law pro-
tects every citizen, and people do not take
the execution of justice into their own
liands ! »

"IHe lias become the leader of a peculiar
country,"> said Bartholoméo, grasping Luci-
en's hand and smiling. "'But you acknow-
ledge me in my hour ' of misfortune ; I will
lienceforth be yours in life and death, and
ail the Piombos are at your disposaI.»

Whule uttering these Nvords the Corsican
cheered up and looked around with a satis-
lied air.

%'You are not amiss here,» said lie smil-
ing, as if hie wished to, take up bis abode
there, "Iand you are clothed in scarlet like a
cardinal."

IlIt wvill depend only on yourself to suc-
ceed in having a palace in Paris," said Bona-
parte, examining bis countryman from head
to foot ; 11I will often have to, look around
in search of a friend in whoin I can place
implicit confidence.»

Piombo lieaved a sigh of relief and joy, and
stretching out Mis hand ta Napoleon said,
"'There isagood dealof theÇorsican in you."

Bonaparte srniled and gazed silently at
this man, who seemed to bring a breath of
fresh air from his native country, from,
that island where lut lately lie lad heen so
miràculously saved fromn the hatred of the
Bnglish party, and which lie was destined
neyer to see again. He made a sign to bis
brother, who left the room accompanied by
Piombo. Lucien then inquired eagerly into
the financial position of the former protector
of their family, and Piombo led the Home
Secretary ta, a window whence lie pointed
out his wife and little daugliter Ginevra,
seated on a pile of stones.

"lWe came on foot ftom Fontainebleau,
and we have not a sirngle obole," said lie.
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Lucien handed him bis purse and desired
him to call upon him the following day, that
they might take into consideration the
means of providing for bis family. The
value of all the property Piombo owned in
Corsica would scarcely suffice for bis main-
tenance in Paris.

Fifteen years elapsed fromn the time of the
arrival of the Piombos in Paris before the
occurrence of the following adventure, which
would, however, be scarcely comprehensible
without the recital of the preceding events.

Servin, one of our most distinguished
artists, ivas the first to open a studio for
young people who were anxious to get in-
struction in the art of painting. He was
about forty years of age, of irreproachable
morals, thoroughly devoted to bis art, and had
married the portionless daughter of a general.
At first the mothers invariably accompanied
their daughters to the studio, but when they
had become thoroughly acquainted ,vith the
artist's principles, and appreciated the care
with which he strove to deserve their confi-
dence, they were fain to let their daughters
go unattended. He would only admit as
pupils the daughters of wealthy and estimable
parents, so that no fault could be found with
the management of his studio.

Imperceptibly bis prudence, the skill with
which he initiated bis pupils into the secrets
of his art, the conviction of mothers that their
daughters would be in the company only of
well educated girls, and the confidence which
theartist inspired, gave him an excellent repu-
tation in fashionable circles. If a young
girl expressed a desire to learn painting or
drawing, and her mother asked advice, the
invariable answer was-"send her to Servin 1"
It was universally acknowledged that a young
woman who had studied under Servin was
capable of pronouncing judgment oh the
pictures in the Museum, of painting a por-
trait in superior style, and of copying any
kind of picture whatever.

In spite of Servin being thus connected
with the best society in Paris, he was inde-

pendent, patriotic, and retained in his con-
versation with every one the thoughtless,
witty, and sometimes ironical tone which so
often distinguishesartists. Theartist's scrupu-
lous precautions had been carried out in the
disposition of the prenibes where bis pupils
studied; the entrance to the loft above bis
apartments was walled up, and, in order to
reach that retreat, one had to ascend a
staircase contrived in his private dwelling.
The studio, which took up the greater part

.of the bouse, was so large that it excited the
surprise of all who think that, after mount-
ing about sixty feet from the ground-floor,
they must find artists locat'd under the very
eaves. Innumerable caricatures traced on
the dark-grey walls, some in colours, sone
in pencil, others again with the point of a
knife, bore sufficient evidence that even the
most polished girls are as full of mischief as
young men. A little stove with its large
pipes was the inevitable ornament of the
studio. A shelf running along the walls
supported the plaster models which were
scattered about on it, and most of which
were covered with dust : hanging on the
wall above this shelf were to be seen at in-
tervals the head of a Niobe in its attitude of
woe, a smiling Venus, or a hand outstretch-
ed as if petitioning for alms. Paintings,
drawings, frames without pictures and pic-
tures without frames, lying around in artistic
confusion, gave to the 'room that singular
mixture of ornament and disarray, of poverty
and wealth, care and carelessness peculiar
to a studio.

At the period our story commences a
bright July sun illuminated the room, and
its rays penetrated even to its furthest
recesses, tracing there transparent bands of
gold in which minute particles of dust could
be distinguished. About a dozen easels
raised their pointed heads, looking like
vessels in port : several young girls enliven-
ed the scene by the variety of their physiog-
nomies and positions, and the difference in
their toilettes. The dark shadows cast by
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the green serge curtains, *vich were hung
with regard to the requirements of each
easel, produced innumerable contrasts and
pleasing effects of light and shade. This
group was more beautiful than a il the pic-
tures in the studio. A fair-haired and sim-
ply attired young girl, seated apart fromn the
others, worked courageously, as if she had a
presentiment of future rnisfortune. No one
looked at or spoke to lier, but she ivas the
mnost beautiful, the most modest, and purest
of them, ail. Twa principal groups, at a littie
distance fromn each other, showed that party
spirit is flot excluded even from the studio,
where surely rank and fortune shauid be
forgotten. Surrounded by their paint-boxes,
toying with their brushes or preparing thern
for use, handling their dazzling palles, paint-
ing, iaughing, singing, giving way to their
natural feelings, the girls plainly showed
their various dispositions; here one, haughty
and whimsical, ivith jet-black hair and beauti-
fui white hands, darted the lire of her glances
in every direction; here another, careless and
lively, with smiling face, briglit chestnut
hair and delicate white hands, true type of
a Frenchi maiden, buoyant, without reserve,
and full of the present; yet another, thought-
fui, melancholy, pale, wvith head droopirig
like a lily; her neiglibour, on the contrary, tal
and indolent, with large, liquid black eyes,
speaking littie, but thoughtfui, and taking
stealthy glances at the head of Antinous.
In their midst, like thejocoso in a Spanish
play, was a young girl full of fun and -%it-
ticisms, wlio kept them constantly amused
and in fits of ]aughiter by lier lively sallies.
Her graceful and pleasing nianners com-
pelled ail ta, acknowvledge lier beauty. She
appeared ta be the guiding spirit among the
llrst group, composed of the daugliters of
bankers, lawyers and mnerchants. They
were ail wealthy, yet compelled ta endure
the disdain heaped upon thern by the young
ladies composing the aristocratie party.
These were led by the daughter of an officer
of the king's household, a vain and siily

littie creature, proud of hdr father's holding
office at court. She v',:s cager ta appear
very clever, at once ta understand the nias-
ter's explanatians, and ta work as if by in-
spiration: she used an eye-glass, invariably
came late, dressed in the height of fashion,
and implored hier cornpanions ta speak in a
low tone of voice. Among this second group
rnight be seen girls with beautiful figures and
of distinguished appearance, but their ex-
pression ivas flot by any means naturai or
ingenuous. If their positions were graceful
and elegant there was a want of frankness
in their faces> zand it was too easily perceiv-
ed that they belonged to a wvorld in which
character is formed at an early age by polite-
ness and good breeding, a world in which the
abuse of social enjoyments distracts the limer
feelings and develops egatisrn. Whien the
party wvas complete there were ta be seen
amnong the number of these young girls child-
like heads, lovely and graceful maîdens, an
îvhose charaning faces the parted lips disclos-
ed teeth of pearlywhiteness, and roundwhose
niouths hovered sn-iles of enchanting sweet-
ness.

It was about faon, but Servin had flot
yet made his appearance, as for some days
past lie had been busily working in a studio
lie had elsewhere, in order to complete a
painting for the exhibition. Miss Amélie
Thirion, the leader of the aristocratic party
aniong this littie assembly, spoke at great
length ta her neiglibour; then followed a
long silence in tlie patrician group. The
astonished bank party was equally sulent,
endeavouring ta fathomn the meaning of the
conférence. The secret ai the young ultras
wias revealed ere long. Amélie rose, took
up, an easel which was standing close ta lier,
and replaced it at somne distance fram, the
aristocratic group, near-to a rougli partition
separating the studio froma a dark closet
where were kept broken casts, pictures con-
demned by the master, and in winter tlie
store of firewvood. Amnélie's action caused
fia little surprise, nevertheless she çýdM1y
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finishedher undertaking by moving the paint-
box, footstool, and even a picture of Prud-
hon, which the tardy pupil was copying,
close to the easel. After this coup d'état the
pupils to the right commenced to work
vigorously and in silence, while those to the
left conversed eagerly in low tones.

"What will Miss Piombo say,'' one young
girl inquired of Matilda Roguin, the malici-
ous oracle of the first group.

" She is not the girl to say much," replied
the latter, "but fifty years hence she will
remember the insult as if it had been offered
the day before, and will avenge herself
cruelly. She is a sort of person with whom
I should not like to be at war."

" The illiberality with which these young
ladies exclude her from-their ranks is the
more unfeeling," said another, " becausethe
day before yesterday Miss Ginevra was very
sad. It is said that her father has handed
in his resignation, and this unkind conduct
will add to her distress, while she on the
contrary was very kind to these same young
ladies during the Hundred Days. She never
uttered a single word which could hurt their
feelings, and always carefully avoided talking
of politics ; but our ultras seem rather to act
from jealousy than party spirit."

" I have a great mind to fetch Miss
Piombo's easel and set it before my own,"
said Matilda Roguin, rising, but after a mo-
ment's thought she sat down again. " With
a person of Miss Ginevra's disposition one
never knows how she might take our polite-
ness-we had better await the issue."

" Eccola !" said the black-eyed young girl
languidly. And truly the steps of some
one niounting the stairs were heard. " Here
she cornes l' ivas repeated from mouth to
mouth, after which a deep silence reigned
in the studio.

In order to understand the importance of
the ostracism exercised by Amélie Thirion,
it must be remembered that this incident
took place tovards the end of July, 1815.
The second return of the Bourbons destroy-

ed many friendships which liad resisted the
impulse of the first restoration. Now mem-
bers of the same family were often divided in
opinion, and thus were renewed those heart-
rending scenes which invariably sully the
history of all countries in the time of civil
or religious war. Children, young girls
and old men, all were infected with the mo-
narchical fever to which the government was
a prey. Discord crept under every roof, and
defiance tainted every action and conversa-
tion with its sombre colours. Ginevra Pi-
ombo loved Napoleon with a feeling ap-
proaching idolatry. " Was he not her fel-
low-countryman and her father's benefactor.
The Baron of Piombo was one of those who,
had most earnetly and efficaciously striven
for Napoleo's return from the island of
Elba, and now, incapable of abjuring his
political faith, unwilling even to confess it,
the old Baron remained in Paris surrounded
by enemies. His daughter Ginevra might all
the more easily be numbered among the
suspected ones, as she made not the slight-
est effort to conceal the grief which she, as
well as her parents, experienced at this
second restoration. Probably her nbost
bitter tears were those shed on hearing that
Napoleon had been captured on board the
Bellerophon, and that Labédoyère had been
arrested.

The young girls who composed the group
of nobility belonged to the highest royalist
families in Paris. It would be difficult to
give any idea of the terrors of this period,
and of the horror and dismay caused by the
Bonapartists. However trivial Amélie Thi-
rion's action may appear now, it was in those
days a very natural expression of hatred.
Ginevra Piombo occupied a place of which
they had wished to deprive her from the first
day of her admission to the studio, and to
banish her from a place which seemed to
belong to her by right was not only doing
her an injury but causing her pain and an-
noyance as well, for true artists have all a
predilection for the particular place in which
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they have been accustomed to work. But
political animadversion was probably the
least feeling which actuated this party in
their conduct towards her. Ginevra Piombo,
Servin's ablest pupil, was an object of intense
jealousy, for the master professed as un-
bounded admiration for the talents as for
the disposition and character of this his
favourite pupil. The young girl had acquir-
ed a wondrous influence over her surround-
ings, had, indeed, cast a magic spell on this
little world almost equal to that exercised by
Bonaparte over his soldiers. The aristo-
cracy of the studio had several days before
conspired for the downfall of the little
" queen," but nobody as yet having dared
to withdraw from the Bonapartist, Miss
Thirion had taken the decisive step in order
to make her companions the accomplices of
her hatred. Although Ginevra was sin-
cerely loved by several of the royalists, they
iiagined, with the tact so peculiar to wo-
men, that they had best remain neutral in
the quarrel, consequently Ginevra, on lier
arrival, was received in portentous silence.
Of all the young girls who had as yet visited
Servin's studio she was by far the most beau-
tiful, and thé most graceful; her face bore the
impress of intelligence, and beamed with the
animation peculiar to Corsicans. By a sin-
gular caprice of nature the charm of her face
-was somewhat marred by the expression of
almost savage pride visible on her marble
brow: this was the only apparent link be-
tween her and her native Corsica.

"You are verysilent to-day, young ladies,"
she said, on finding herself in the midst of
her companions. " Good morning, dear
little Laure," she added in a caressing tone,
approaching a young girl who was painting
at a little distance from the rest, "this head
is really beautifully done-the complexion
is somewhat too rosy, but the whole is mar-
vellously good." Laure raised her head and
looked fondly at the speaker. The faces of
both girls expressed deep affection; a faint
smile hovered on the lips of the young Ita-

lian,who appeared preoccupied and thought-
ful as she bent her steps towards her place :
she looked carelessly at the drawings and
paintings while bidding good day to each of
the members of the first group, without notic-
ing the curiosityher arrival occasioned. One
might have imagined her a little queen in
her court ; she took no heed of the profound
silence which reigned among the patricians,
and passed in front of their camp without
uttering a word. · Her preoccupation was
so great that she seated herself in front of
her easel, opened ber paint-box, took ber
brushes, loorked at her picture and examined
her pallet without seeming aware of what
she was doing. The heads of the entire bour-
geois group were turned in ber direction,
and if the young people of the Thirion
party did not show their impatience as
plainly their glances were nevertheless all
directed towards Ginevra.

" She notices nothing," said Miss Roguin.
Just then Ginevra made an effort to arouse

herself from the fit of abstraction in vhich
she had been contemplating ber picture,
and turned her head towards the aristocratic
group. With a glance she measured the
distance betveen herself and them, but re-
mained silent.

"She does not think that they meant to
insult ber," said Matilda, " she neither
blushed nor turned pale; how vexed and
mortified all the girls will be if she happens
to prefer ber new place to the old one.
"You are out of line, miss," she then said
aloud, addressing Ginevra.

The Italian feigned not to hear her, per-
haps she did not hear, but presently she rose,
walked slowly along the partition which
divided the dark closet from the studio, and
examined the window very carefully; then
she mounted a chair and fastened the green
serge curtain, which excluded the light, at a
greater height. Standing on the chair her eye
could reach a slight crack in the partition,
the real object of her efforts, and the look
she cast through it into the closet can only
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be compared to that of a miser on discover-
ing the treasures of Aladdin. After one
hasty glance she alighted, returned to her
place and rearranged her picture. Appa-
rently, however, still dissatisfied with the
light, she drew forvard a table on which she
placed a chair, then climbing nimbly on this
scaffolding, she looked anew through the
crevice, and although she merely cast one
hurried look into the closet, what she beheld
produced such an effect upon her that she
started visibly.

"You will fall, Miss Ginevra," cried Laure.
Every head was instantly turned towards

the imprudent girl, but the dread lest lier
companions should come to her assistance
inspired her with renewed courage; she re-
covered ber piesence of mind and equili-
brium, and turning towards Laure said, with
suppressed emotion: "Well, after all, this
is firmer and more secure than a throne!"
She then hastily pulled down the curtain,
replaced the table and chair at a great dis-
tance from the partition, returned to her
easel, and made several attempts at sketch-
ing, as if still seeking a favourable light.
Her painting did not occupy her mind, how-
ever; lier sole aim and desire was to get close
to the dark closet ; at length her efforts were
crowned with success, and when she found
herself established as she desired, she began
to prepare ber pallet and colours in silence.
In ber new position she could hear more dis-
tinctly the faint sounds which the day before
had excited her curiosityto so great an extent.
She could now easily distinguish the regular
breathing of the sleeping man of whom she
had just caught a glimpse; lier curiosity was
sati'fied beyond her expectations, but she
found herself burdened with a great respon-
sibility. Through the crevice she had caught-
sight of the imperial standard, and of-an offi-
cer of the guard sleeping on a folding bed.
She guessed the rest. Servin was conceal-
ing an outlaw, and she trembled lest one of
her companions, coming to examine ber
picture, should hear the unfortunate man's

breathing, or a loud inspiration such as had
startled ber during the previous day's lesson.
She deterrnined, therefore, upon remaining
where she was, near the door, trusting to ber
ingenuity to baffle any adverse chances of
fate.

" It is better for me to be here," thought
she, " to prevent any disagreeable accident
that might occur to expose the unfortunate
prisoner to the danger of discovery." This
was the reason for Ginevra's appearing so in-
different about the displacing of her easel ;
she had ample food for cogitation, and did
not care to investigate the cause that had led
to lier removal. There is nothing more mor-
tifying to young girls, or, indeed, to any one,
than to see a piece of malice or an insult
miss its mark in consequence of the con-
tempt evinced by the intended victim.
Ginevra's conduct vas enigmatical to ber
young companions ; friends and enemies
were equally astonished, for it was univer-
sally acknowledged among them that she
possessed every good quality except that of
forgiving and forgetting an injury, and
although in ber studio life she had but rarely
had occasion to display this one defect in
ber character, the evidence she had given
of lier firmness and vindictive disposition
had made an indelible impression on the
minds of ber companions. After innumera-
ble conjectures, Miss Roguin came to the
conclusion that the young Italian's silence
proceeded from the most praiseworthy mag-
nanimity, and consequently those on ber
side determined to humiliate the aristocracy.
They had commenced the attack by launch-
ing a perfect volley of taunts and sarcasms,
at the party to the right, when Madame
Servin's arrival put an end to the strife.

With the cunning which invariably acconi-
panies malice Amélie had not failed to re-
mark and analyse the wonderful preoccupa-
tion which prevented Ginevra from hearing-
the dispute conducted in such cuttingly po-
lite terms, and she inwardly determined to
discover the reason of ber silence. The
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beautiful Italian became the centre of all
attention, and was watched equally by
friend and foe. It is a difficult matter to
hide the slightest emotion, the most trifling
feeling, from fifteen idle and inquisitive girls,
all eager to guess secrets, and who can find
so many different interpretations for every
gesture, glance or word, that they cannot
fail eventually to discover the truth ; conse-
quently Ginevra di Piombo's secret ran a
great risk of being discovered. Just now
Madame Servin's presence produced an in-
terlude in the drama going on in the hearts
of these girls, whose thoughts and feelings
were expressed in almost allegorical phrases,
in gestures, malicious glances, or by a silence
more eloquent than words. As soon as
Madame Servin entered, ber eyes turned to
the door, close to which Ginevra ivas seated,
and this look was not lost upon the inmates
of the studio. Miss Thirion especially re-
membered it later, when it assisted her to
solve the fear and mystery depicted in
Madame Servin's countenance.

" Young ladies," said she, "I regret to in-
form you that Mr. Servin is unable to attend
you to-day." Then she complimented each
young girl on ber work, and received in re-
turn those feminine endearments which are
expressed as much by voice and look as by
gesture. Presently she came up to Ginevra's
side, impelled by an anxietywhich she vainly
endeavoured to conceal. The painter's wife
and the young Italian greeted each other
with a friendly nod; both remained silent,
one painting the other watching her. Al
this time the officer's peaceful breathing
was clearly heard, yet Madame Servin
paid no attention to it, and Ginevra
felt inclined to accuse her of wilful deafness.
When the unknown turned in his bed the
young Italian gazed intently at Madame Ser-
vin, who merely remarked without the slight-
est change in ber manner: " Your copy and
the original are equally beautiful, I should
be very much puzzled to select between the
two."

"Mr. Servin has not taken his wife into his
donfidence," thought Ginèvra, who, after an-
swering Madame Servin,began to hum a Cor-
sican canzonnetta in order to drown any noise
the prisoner might happein to make. It was so
very unusual to hear the studious Italian sing
that all the young girls look at her in
amazement. Madame Servin s% a took her
departure, and the meeting closed without
any further event. Ginevra permitted all
ber companions to depart, feigning to be
still busily occupied with ber painting, but
she unwittingly betrayed ber anxiety to be
left alone, for as the pupils prepared to leave
she cast upon them ill-disguised looks of im-
patience. Miss Thirion, within the last few
hours become the cruel enemy of one who
excelled ber in every respect, divined by
the instinct of hatred that this mock appli-
cation of ber rival was assumed to hide some
mystery ; she had several times been struck
by the attentive air with which Ginevra
seemed to listen for a sound inaudible to
others, and in the last instance the look she
detected in the black eyes ofthe Italian was
to ber a flash of light. She w'as the last to
leave the studio, and then betook herself to
Madame Servin's quarters, vith whom she
chatted a few moments; then, pretending to
have forgotten something, she returned to
the studio and there beheld Ginevra, mount-
ed on a hastily constructed scaffolding, and
so absorbed that she did not hiear the light
footsteps of her companion. ' Tis true,
however, that Amélie, as Sir Walter Scott
Eays, was walking as if on eggs ; she
managed to regain the door still unheard,
and there she coughed gently. Ginevra
started, turned round, and blushed painfully
on perceiving ber enemy; she hastily un-
fastened the serge curtain, in the vain hope
of imposing on her, then alighting busied her-
self in arranging her paint-box. Soon she
left the studio, but graven on her heart and
memory was a face she would not soon for-
get-a head beautiful as thatof Endymion,
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the mnasterpiece of Girodet wvhich she had
copied a short time ago.

IlProscribe s0 young a mau 1 Who can hie
be ? for it is flot Maréchal Ney!"

Such ivas the substance and burden of
Giinevra>s thoughts for two entire days. On
the third day, in spite of bier anxiety to ar-
rive first at the studio, she found Amélie
Thirion there before hier. The two girls
watched one another silently and stealthily.
Ainèlie had seen the stranger's bandsome
head, but fortunately, or perhaps unfortunate-
ly, bis uniforin and decorations had ilot been
visible through the narrow aperturc, and she
wvas lost inI a maze of conjectures. Sudden-
ly Servin arrived, much earlier than wvas bis
custom.a

" Miss Ginevra,»- said hie, Ilwby are you
seated there ? The lighit is bad ; corne dloser
to these young ladies, and pull dowvn the cur-
tain a littie.>'

Then hie seated himself beside Laure,
îvhose work elicited his bighest commen-
dation.

IlThere nowv,"' he exclaimed, "lthis bead
is really unconimonly well done, you wvill
prove a second Ginevra.»

The master wvent from easel to easél, prais-
ing, blaming, flattering, sometimes teasing
bis pupils, and making his jests more dreaded
than bis rebukes.

The Italian had paid no heed to the pro-
fessor's observations, and rcmained at lier
post, firmly determined flot to abandon it.
She took a sheet of paper and began to
sketch the head of the poor recluse. A work
conceived in the glow and ardour of passion
alivays bears a peculiar stamp: this faculty
of imparting a look of life and reality to, any
work constitutes genius, and passion often
supplies the place of genius. Ini the present
instance Ginevra, out of the pen.etrating
emotion within ber, painted with uniusual
talent and exquisite skill. The portrait prz-
duced on lier paper caused a lluttering of
ber heart which she attributed to fear, but
a physiologist would have recognised in it

the fire of divine inspiration. Ever and
anon she darted a furtive glance at ber coin-
panions in order to be able to conceal the
sketch in case of any unexpected movement
on their part. In spite of lier exceeding
watchfulness she failed to perceive bier imn-
placable enemy's eye-glass for a moment
directed toivards the mysterious drawing.
When Miss Thirion recognised the face she
raised bier bead abruptly, and Ginevra at once
laid bier sketch aside.

IlWhy do you remain there, contrary to,
my advice, Miss Ginevra ?"- gravely inquired
the professor, approaching bis pupil.

Ginevra, bastily turning bier easel so that
no one else could see the canvas, replied in
a voice trembling with eniotion: "lDon't you
agree with me in tbinking tbis ligbt more
favourable. May 1 not remain here? "

Servi n turned pale. Nothing escapes the
keen eye.of bate, and Miss Thinion beçame,
50 to speak, a sharer in the emotion agitating
both teacher and pupil.

IlYou are right," said Servin, "lbut yon
will SOOD know more than I do mysel-" hie
added with a forced laugb. There ivas a
rninute's silence, Nvhile the professor ex-
amined the sketch more minutely. "'This is
a masterpiece, worthy of Salvator Rosa 1
bie exclammed impetuously.

At this the pupils rose with one accord,
and Miss Thirion rushed forwvard wnith the
eagerness of a tiger bounding on bis prey.
Ginievra, bowever, nianaged to slip the
portrait into bier portfolio ere any of the
pupils caugbit a glimpse of it lier easel
wvas sc on surrounded, and Servin expa-
tiated at great lenigth and in a loud -voice
on the various beauties and excellen-
cies of tbe copy bis favourite pupil ivas
engaged on. AIl were deceived by bis stra-
tagem except Amélie, who endeavoured to
get bebind the easel and open the portfolio
into which she biad seen Ginevra put the
sketch ; the latter bowever, divining hier in-
tention, quietly took possession of the case
and placed it by lier side.
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"Corne, young ladies, take your places,"' My father-in-law is topo closely watched
said Servin, Ilif yau wish ta attain Miss Gin- and suspected ta be able fo conceal àny one
evra's proficiency you must flot chatter sa at his house, s0 he broughit this gentleman
much about balis and fashions, and trille as here. I haped ta hide him from ail eyes
you do." ,by putting him in this camner, the anly part

Wlien ail had returued ta their seats Ser- of the hause in wvhich he can safely remain."
vin sat dowr, by Ginevra's side. "lLet me know if I can be of the slightest

"lIs it not better that this mystery should ,use to you ; I know Marshal Felton wvell.>
have been discovered by me rather than by! IlWe shall see," replied the painter.
any of the other girls,"' she inquired in a 1,The conversation had lasted so long that
loiv tone of vaice. it attracted the attention of ail the pupils.

"Yes," replied the paiter, "lfor you are Servin Ieft Ginevra and -.v.ent ta the young
a true patriet, but even were you flot such, girls in turn, giving such long lessons that
1 should stili have confided the secret ta you." he ivas stili engaged as the hour struck at

Master and pupil understood each other which they Nvere in the habit of leaving.
perfectly, and the latter did flot fear ta ask : IlYou are forgetting your satchel, Miss
"Who is e ? » Thirion,>' said the prafessar ta the young

IlThe intimate friend of Labédoyère, who, girl w~ho condescended to play the part of a
aftei- the unfartunate colonel himself, contri- spy ta gratify her curiosity and hate.
buted most ta the union of the Seventh -with Amelie returned for ber satchel, express-
the Grenadiers on the island of Biba. Hie ing same surprise at her forgetfulness ; but
ivas a major in the Guards, and has returned Servin's solicitude wvas ta her additional
from Wýaterloo." proof of the existence of a mystery. She

IlWhy did you flot burn bis uniformn and descended the staircase and slammed the
provide hlm with civilian's clothes ?" in- doar Ieading into Servin's dwelling, ta, con-
quired G,',inevra. vey the idea that she had left the bouse,

The wil b hee hiseveing" but ipstead of doing sa she quietly slipped up-
~You should have closed the studio for a stairs again, and bld behind the studio door.

few day.q." When the painter believed himself alone
"Hie is going ta leave.> w'ith Ginevra, he knocked in a peculiar man-
"lDoes he wish ta die?" exc]aimed the ner at the door leading ta the attic. The

y oungy girl. tgOh, she'Lter.hirn until this per- door -%as at once ope.ed, and the Italian
lad of tumuit and disturbance is over. Paris beheld a tall and handsome youth, whose
is at present the only place in wvhich one can imperial uniform- :aused her lieart ta throb
be concealed ivitlî safety. Is he a friend of wvith emotian; ' -e wore bis armn in a sling,
yours ?» " and bis pale z.id %van appearance betakened

IlNo, his misfortune is his only claini ta acute suffering. Amélie, who had heard
my protection. I will tell you how he hap- the creaking of the door, although she could
pens ta be here. My fathier-in-Iaw, -who see nothing, feared ta remain longer, and
had re-enlisted during the Iast campaign, stealthily withdrew.
came across the poor fellow and rescued IlFear nathing," said. the painter ta his
him frorn the clutches of those who bad guest, "Ilthis young lady is the daughter of
arrested TLabédoyère, wham this madman the Emperor's rnost faithful friend and ally,
was striving ta protect» the Baron of Piombo."

"Strivlng ta protect Labédoyère! And, Aglance at Ginevra's pitying face was
you call him a madman ?" exclaimed Gin- sufficient ta, satisfy the suffering mnan that
,evra. he niight rely on the assurance.
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IlYou are wounded,>' said she.
1 A mere trifle, and th#- wound is healing.>
At the moment the slirili voices if the

news vendors penetrated into the studio,
proclaiming: C Sentence of death pronoun-
ced on ."The group started,
but the soldier ivas the first to distinguish a
name which made him, tremble.

IlLabédoyère 1" he exclaimed, falling to
his knees. CoId draps of perspiration
g~ thered on the young inan's livid forehead ;
he clutched his hair despairingly, and leant
his elbow on Ginevra's easel.

IlAfter ail]," said he, rising abruptly, Ilwe
knew -wbat we were about, we knew the fate
that awaited us in case of defeat a-- weIl as
in case of triumph. Lab(édoyêre dies for
the glorious cause, while I arn hiding."

HIe strode bastily towards the door of the
studio, but Ginevra, quicker stili, darted
forward and barred the way. IlCan you by
rash acts reinstate the Emperor? Do you
think yourself capable of setting up again
the giant who could flot stand alone ?

IlWbat is to become of me ?" questioned
the outlaw of these friends wvhom chance
had sent him. IlI have flot a single relative
in this wvide world. Labédoyêre was; my
only friend. I amn utterly alone, and ta-
morrow 1 toa may be condemned: death
has become necessary ta me, and when one
is determined ta die it matters littie who
strikes the blow.»

His despairing paroxysmn alarmed the
artist as welI as Ginevra, who, seemed already
deeply interested. She admired the band-
some soldier and bis melodiaus voice, whose
charmng toues were scarcely impaired by
the aczents of woe!1 She now poured balm
into bis wounds.

Il Sir,"' said shec, gently, Ilmy father is
ricb, yau c,±nnot scruple ta accept aid f'romn
him since ail aur praperty is the Emperor's
gift. Mie owe everything ta, his munificence,
let us show aur gratitude by assisting one af
his faithful soldiers. As ta friends, you wil
be certain ta, end many. Then wnith head

erect, arnd lier eyes shining with unusual
lustre, she added IC The man who will fail ta-
morrow, pierced by a dozen bullets, saves
your lufe. Viait until this storni bas blown
over, and you can enter some forcign service,
if you are flot forgotten bere. If by that
time you are forgotten, you can enter the
French army.'

There is a certain tenderness and delicacy
in the consolation offered by woman, and
when words of peace and hope are supple-
mented by graceful gesture and heartfelt:
eloquence, it is a dificuit matter for man to
resist the cbarm. The sufferer inhaled lave
and hope with every breath be drew; a
slight rosy shade tinged his pale cheeks, and
his eyes lost somewhat of their melancholy
expression as lie replied : IlYeu are an angel
of goodness. But Labédoyêre !'"

The three friends gazed i t each other
in silence-they faît as frier.is of twenty
years' standing instead af as rnany minutes.

Il Myfriend," said Serviri at last, «you cari
flot save hini?"

Il I can at least avenge bim."
Ginevra trembled. The compassion which

ail true women feel for genuine suffering had
for the time stifled every other emotion, but
this aganizing cryfarrevenge, thisunexpected
meeting with one af ber bi-loved coun-
trymen, anc toa sa thoroughiy devoted to,
Napoleon, proved tao much for ber suscep-
tible nature. She gazed at the soldier with
an indescribable feeling in ber heart, and
ber interest becarne so intense that she
dared flot trust berseif longer in bis presence.

"Farewell until ta niorrow," she said.
CTo-morrow ;" he repeated sadly-'" ta-

morrow Laibédayère-"
Ginevra turned and placed ber fingers on

ber lips as if ta say -1 Be prudent"
« O Dio I Cit non vorrdi Vîvere do.pû a ierla

vcdùtez " (Oh my God ! wiho would flot wish,
ta live after having seen '-ier 1") exclaiined
the young man in irnpassic nied tonts.

The peculiar accent -ith which he pro-
nounced these words startled Ginevra-
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IlYou are a Corsican 1" she exclaimed in
an ecstacy of delight.

IlI was bomn in Corsica," hie replied, Ilbut
was taken to Genoa wben stili quite young."

The powerful attraction she bad exper-
ienced on becomning aware of bis devotion
to Napoleon, his wound, bis misfortune,
even bis danger, ail were lost sight of, or
rather blended in one novel and delightful
feeling. He was a native of Corsica and
spoke its dearly loved language. The young
girl stood spell-bound ; powerful excitement
kept her sient and motionless for a time.
The day was waning, the Sun had almost
set, and a soft tviligbt reigned in the studio;
one last ray however stili lingered, and cast
its gaolden tints on the place where the sol-
dier was seated, irradiating bis pale and
noble features. The superstitious young
Italian looked upon this pleasing picture
and accepted it as a good omen. The
stranger appeared in ber eyes as a celestial
messenger, bringing to lier the rnelodious
accents of hier native country and fond
meinories of bier childbood. For a littie
while she remained plunged in reverie, then
she started, the blood rusbied to bier face in
a crimson glowv, she gave him one gentle
thcugh burried look, and left the studio-bis
image lingering in bier heart.

Altbough tbere was to be no lesson the
next day, Ginevra came to, the studio, and
tbe prisoner was able to spend tbe day wNith
his countrywoman. Servin was busily en-
gaged on a sketch he was anxious to finish,
and acted as their mentor. The poor soldier
related bis varlous sufferings during tbe
retreat fromn Moscow ; at the age of nineteen
liewas tbe sole surviving officer of bis regi-
ment at the passage of the Beresina, and bad
lost in bis comnrades ail bis friends. He
depicted in eloquent language the disastrous
defeat at WTaterloo, and bis voice wvas music
to Ginevra. 'Educated in tbe Corsican style,
sbe was a perfect child of nature, 'he ignored
falsehood and deceit, and wvas wholly devoid
of coquetry and affectation. On this occasion

she sat long with bier pallet in one hand.,
hier brush, innocent of paint, in the otberr,
gazing with wistful eyes at bier countrynian,
and listening eagerly. At other times she-
would paint patientlly and quîetly witbout
even raising hier head, because lie wvasý
watcbing bier work. She now learned that
bis name ivas Luigi, and before leaving she
arranged that, on the days wben lesson&
were going on in the studio, should any
important political event occur, she would
acquaint bim with the fact by singing certain
Italian airs in a low tone.

The following day Miss Thirion told all
the pupils in confidence that Ginevra di
Piombo wvas in love with a young man wbo,
during the hours devoted to lessoxis, took
up bis abode in the dark closet beside the
studio.

IYou, wvho take bier part," sbe said to,
Miss Roguin, 'Iought to notice bier well.,
and you will see bow sbe spends bier time'>

Thus Ginevra ivas closely wvatched, lier
songs, hier looks wvere analysed. Wben she
tbougbt hierseif totally unnoticed, tbere were
probably a dozen pair of eyes attentively
fixed on ber. Thius-%vatcbful, they couldnfot
fail to initerpret arigbt the various changes
that passed over lier countenance, and the
attentive air with whicb shie listened to
sounds inaudible to others. At the end of
a week the only one of the fifteeii pupils -who
bad resisted the desire to bave a peep at
Louis through the crevice in the partition,
andwho, still defended thebeautiful Corsican,
%vas littie Laure. Miss Roguin bad endea-
voured to persuade hier to remain on tbe
stairs, after the other pupils had departed,
in orderto assure berself of Ginevra7sintimacy
w'îith the mysterious stranger, but she hiad
indignantly refused to play the part of a
spy. After a short tinie bad elapsed, the
daughter of the officer of the king's bouse-
hold considered it improper to corne to the
studio of a painter who beld patriotic or
Bonapartist opinions, wbich at the time we
are speaking of were oxie and the saine tbing,
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.and left off coming. But if Amélie forgot
Ginevra, the evil seed she had sown bore
-ample fruit. The various pupils acquainted
their mothers with the stxarige adventure
going on in the studio, and by degrees they
ail left off attending, until Ginevra, and hier
littie friend Laure wvere the oniy two left.
The Italian scarcely noticed their abandon-
ment, and did not even inquire the reason
of their absence. As soon as she had dis-
«covered the means of carrying on a corres-
pondence with hier unifortunate compatriot,
she lived in the studio as in a delightful
retreat, alone in the midst of the world,
thinking of him only, and ofthe dangers which
threatened, hira. In spite of hier admiration
of noble characters who scorn to, betray their
political faith, she yet urged Louis to submit
to the royal authority, so that hie need flot
quit France. Louis, on his side, %vould flot
consent bccause lie %vas anxious to remain
in his hiding-place. Their friendship had'
made more rapid strides in one month than
an ordinary fxiendship would have made in
ten years of drawvin-room intercourse.-
They esteemed- and appreciated each other;
Ginevra Nvas older than Louis, and feit
pleasure ini being wooed by one so tried by
adverse fate, and who, besides the experience
,of a -man, possessed ail the cbarms of adoles-
cency. ANnd Louis experienced an inde-
scribable delight in allowving himself to, be
protected by a young girl of twenty-five.
Was it not a proof of love? The mixture
ýof pride and gentleness, strength and weak-
ness in Ginevra, were peculiarly attractive to,
Louis, who ivas completely fascinated by
her charms. They loved each other so
-%vhoily and so truly that they required neither
-to confess nor to deny their love.

Once, towards evening, Ginevraheard the
:signai agreed upon. Louis wvas k-nocking
gently on the wood-wvork with a pin, pro-
ducing, ittle more noise than a spider
fastening its web. Her quick ear caughit
the sound. She glanced hastily round the
studio, and, failingf to see the littie Laure,

opened the door : but Louis, perceiving
Laure's presence, stepped quickly back.
Ginevra was astonished, loo'ked around again,
and seeing Laure, advanced towvards hier
saying : IIYou are working late, niy dear,
and yet this head appears to be finished; the
only thing wanting is a reflex over this lock
of hair."

'CI wish you would be so kind as to finish
this copy for m.-e," said Laure, III would
then have something of yours to keep."

IlWillingly," replied Ginevra, thinking she
could thus easily dismiss hier. I thotight,"
she said, while giving light touches with hier
brush, "Ithat you lived a good distance from
the studio."

ccOh, Ginevra, I amn going to, leave it for-
ever !" said the young girl sadly.

"Are you going to leave Mr. Servin ?"

inquired thie talian, n ot byany means affected
by the words as she wouid have been a
month ago.

IlHave y, flot noticed that for some tirne
you and I a e the only pupils ?"

"I'Tis true,» replied Ginevra as if suddenly
struck by the observation. IlAre the young
ladies iii ; are they going to be married, or
have their fathers ail got appointments at
Court."

"They have ail left Mr. Servin 1"
"And wherefore ?"

"On youraccount, Gir1evra."
"On my account 1" repeated the young

Corsica n, with threatening brow and fiashing
eyes.

"Oh, do flot be vexed, dear Ginevra," said
Laure sadly, "but rny mother ivishes me also
to leave. Every one of the girls say that
Mr. Servin allowvs a young niaiî wvho is in
love wvith you to, remain secreted in the dark
closet wvhile we are at work; I did not believe
their sianders, neither did I mention them,
at home. Last evening, however, Madame
Roguin met my mother at a bail, and ini-
quired if ;lie still sent nme here; on my
I iother answering in the affirmative, shie
repeated ail their stories. Mamma %vas very
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angry with me for flot telling her, aîîd said I
had been wanting in the confidence which
oughit ta exist betwveen mother and daughter.
Oh, my dear Ginevra! you whorn I ever took
as my model, you cannat imagine how much
it grieves me ta be no longer your com-
panian.

IlWe will meet again, dear Laure. Young
girls get mnarried," said Ginevra.

"-Yes, if they are rich," replied Laure.
"Will you flot corne and see me,>" said

Ginevra.
IlGinevra," said Laure gently," Madame

Roguin and my mother are coming here ta.
morrow ta reproach Mr. Servin on what has
taken place. Let hirn at least be apprised of
this."

A thunderboît falling at her feet wouid
have caused Ginevra less consternation than
this announcement.

IIWhat business is it of theirs?" she asked
ingenuously.

IIEvery one says it is wrong, and niamma
says it is immoral."-

"And what do you think yourself, Laure.-"
The young girl gazed tearfully at Ginevra,

put her arms around her neck and kissed
her passionately. Just then Servin appeared.
"<Miss Ginevra," said he, enthusiastically, "I1
have completed my picture. But %vhat is
the matter «%vith you twa ? It seems that al
niy pupils are taking holidays."

Laura dried her eyes, bowed ta Servin and
%vithdrew.

"T1he studio bas been deserted for the
Îast few days," said Ginevra, Iland the girls
do not intend returning."

"Bah !"
"Oh do flot laugh I beg of you. I arn

the involuntary cause of your loss of repu-
tatian.>

The artist smilingly interruptedher, saying,
"My reputation!1 Why in a few days my

picture ivili be exhibited."
IlThey do flot question your talent but

your rnorality,» said the Italian. "IThe
young ladies have said that Louis is shut up

here, and that you countenance a ur
love."

"There is some truth in'that assertion,"'
said the artist, .11 yet had the mothers of these
same young ladies taken the trouble ta cali
on me ail 'would have been satisfactorily
explained. But why should'I trouble myseif
about such matters."

The artist snapped bis fiuigers, and Louis,
who had heard the greater part of the con-
versation, noiv came forward, saying: 'II
have ruined you."

The artist took Ginevra's hand, and placing
it in that of Louis said, with touching frank-
ness: "'You twvo will get married and be
happy, and there is nothing in this %VIde
world which ivould repay me for ministering
ta such bliss as yours."

III amn rich," said Ginevra, "you mnust let
mie endeavour ta repay yau. "

"Repay me !" exclairned the artist. "Why,
Sa soon as it becomes known that sorne
foolish people calumniated me because I
protected aur friend, ail the Liberals in
Paris will send me their children. Then 1
wvill be in your debt."

Louis pressed bis hand and said, in a
voice trembling with emotion : It is ta you
then that I will owe ail my happiness."

IlMay you be happy my children, I unite
you," said the artist with rnock solemnity,
placing his hands on the heads of the loyers.

This pleasantry put an end ta, their ema-
tion-they lookzed up and laughed.

IlWell now, rny young friends," said Ser-
vin, IIyou think that ail your troubles are
aver, but you are n .staken."

The loyers look Ad at him anxiously.
"lCheer up ; a ter ail I arn prabably the

only sufferer by your tricks. Madame Ser-
vin is rather inclined ta be prudish and
sedate, and I hardly know how we shall
manage.

"(Oh, I forgot ta tell you," exclaimed
Ginevra,-" that Madame Roguin and Laure's
mother intend coming here to-morrowv
ta-."
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" I understand,'' said the artist interrupt-
ing her.

"But you can justify yourself," said the
young girl, with a proud movement " M.
Louis," she continued, turning towards him,
ccan no longer feel any antipathy to the
royal government, and therefore I will to-
morrow send a petition to one of the most
influential gentlemen in the War Office, a
man who can refuse nothing to the Baron
di Piombo's daughter, and we will at once
obtain a tacit pardon for the commander
Louis, as they would scarcely acknowledge
your title of colonel. Then." she added,
looking at Servin, "you can confuse the
mothers of my charitable companions by
telling them the truth."

" You are an ange],"' exclaimed Servin.
While this scene was going on at the

studio Ginevra's parents were becoming im-
patient at her long absence.

" It is six o'clock, and Ginevra bas not
yet returned," said Bartholoniéo.

" She never yet stayed out so late," replied
bis wife.

The old folks looked anxiously at one
another. Too much agitated to remain
seated, Bartholoméo arose and walked up
and down the room with firm and elastic
step, despite bis seventy-seven years. Thanks
to bis robust constitution, he appeared but
little changed since bis arrival in Paris; bis
carriage was still erect, and his thin iron-
grey hair displayed bis large and projecting
forehead, giving one a high idea of bis char-
acter and firmness. He had bought the for-
mer Hôtel de Portenduère with the moderate
sum which Madame, the Emperor's mother,
had given him for bis Corsican property. As
neither the baron nor bis. wife cared for
pomp or display, even the furniture had re-
mained unchanged, as it had been in the
time of Louis XIV., but it vas altogether in
harmony with the stately Bartholoméo and
bis dignified partner. Under the Emperor
and during the Hundred Days, while holding
a very remunerative position, the old Corsi-

can had lived in great style and kept a large
retinue of servants, rather by way of doing
honour to his position, however, than from
any desire to shine. His own tastes as well
as those of bis wife were so simple that their
modest little income was amply sufficient
for all their wants ; in their estimation their
daughter Ginevra was worth ail the riches
in the world. When, in May, 1814, the
baron resigned bis place, dismissed his ser-
vants and closed the door of his stables,
Ginevra, whose tastes were simple as those
of her parents, did not feel the least regret.
Parents and daughter loved each other too
tenderly and devotedly to care for aught
besides. The old folks often spent whole
and delightful evenings in listening to Gine-
vra playing and singing. There was an im-
mense pleasure to them in her mere presence,
in the sound of her voice. These three were
thoroughly one; if any recollection of Na-
poleon's former benefits or present misfor-
tunes saddened the old people they could
give vent to their feelings without fear, for
their daughter shared even their political
passions. Ginevra was especially attached
to her father, and bis whole soul seemed
centred in her. .Some people assert that we
attach ourselves to one another more by our
faults than by our good qualities, and cer-
tainly Ginevra had inherited all ber father's
failings. She was self-willed, vindictive and
passionate, as Bartholoméo had been in bis
youth, and the Corsican had delighted in
developing these traits in her character until
be was obliged to give way to her in every
respect. During the last five years however,.
Ginevra,grown wiserthan her father, avoided
all disputes and quarrels with him, but she
lived on a footing of perfect equality with
ber parents, and this is often productive of
harm. She had been allowed to take up or
drop any study she pleased, and she tried
many subjects in turn, until painting became
her ruling passion. Her mother vas unfortu-
nately not sufficiently accomplished to direct
her studies and enlighten her mind, hence
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ail her faults arose from the fatal education anxiety, he rang the bell and a servant ap-
the old Corsican had taken delight in giving peared.
ber. "lGo and meet Miss Giné'vrd," said he.

Tbhe baron walked up and down the roomn(ob otne.
for a long tirne. At last,. overpow ered wvith ('~b otne.

WOTJNDED.

.%nz Frayees ffavergal's IlMINISTRY 0F SONG."

O NLY a look and a motion that nobody saw or heard,
Past in a moment and over, with neyer the sound of a word;

Streams of converse around nme smoothly and cheerily flow,
But a terrible stab bas been given, a silent and staggering blow.

Guesses the band that gave it hardly a tithe of the smart,
Nothing at all of the anguish that fiercely leapt up in my heart,
Scorching and scathing its peace, ivhile a tremulous nerve to the brain,
Flashed up a telegramn sudden, a message of quivering pain.

They must be merry without me, for how can I sing to-nightP
They will only think I arn tired, and thoughtfully shade the light;
Finger and voice would fail while the wound is open and scre;
Bleediug away the strength 1 had gathered for days before.

0 niy a look and a motion! Yes, but we littie know
IIow fron each dwvarf-like "only " a giant of power may grow;
The thundering avalanche crushes, loosened by only a breath,
And only a colourless drop rnay be laden with sudden death.

Only a word of commnand> but it loses or wins the field;
Only a stroke of the peu, but a heart is broken or healed;
Only a step may sever, pole-wvide, future and past;
Only a touch xnay rivet links which for life shall hast.

Only a look and a motion!1 Why was the wound so deep?
Were it no echo, of sorrow, hushed for awhile to sleep,
Were it no0 shadow of fear, far o'er the future thrown,
Slight were the suffering no0w, if it bore on the present alone.
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Ah! 1 vould smile it aw4y, but 'tis ail too fresh and too keen;
Perhaps I may some day recali it as if it had neyer been ;
Now 1 can only be stili, and endure where I cannot cope,
Praying for meekness and patience, praying for faith and hope.

Is it an answer already that wvords to my mmid are brough t,
Floating like shining liles on waters of gloomiest thought?
Simple and short is the sentence, but oh ! what it comprehiends
Il 'kose withe ihicz 1 was wounded, in the hoiese of MJy friends."

Floating stili on my heart, while I listen again and again,
Stilling the anxious throbbing, soothing the icy pain,
Proving its sacred mission healing and balma to, bring.
"Coming ?" Yes, if you want me! Yes, Iarnready to sing.

MUSIC AND MORALS.

ti USIC and Morals " is the titie ofM an extremely interesting work o
the Rev. H. R. Hawveis, M.A., published by
Strahan & Co. in England, and by the Hlar-
pers, of New York. As its nanie indicates,
it is an attempt to point ont the bearing of
music in character, as regards the composer,
the performer, and the hearer. The author
is a staunch advocate for the dignity of the
art, and for its powerful influence for good
or for evil. It is at the samne time a pro-
minent airm with him to assist in raising the
popular taste to a higher level; and in the
prosecution of this design he is led to the
exposure of many defects, both in musi-
cal performance and in musical apprecia-
tion. His wvork contains interesting bio-
graphies of co-njposers, -and. accounts of
the origin am~i hist*Ory of the~ various mu-
sical instrum~ents. Ai1 attetrpt to set forth
somne of hs views iih not be unacceptable
to Canadian readers, to whomn his tcritical
remarics should be of interest in an especial
degiee, regard being had to the generally
lamentable state in which the art finds itself
among us.

Music is gradually but surely getting to be
considered as the chief among the fine arts,
though it can boast of a history extending
back not much more than four hundred
years, if we disregard, as we must, the ruder
attempts of antiquity, which. can only be
likened to the performances to be heard at
the present time among savage nations. Not-
withstanding the immense brestige which the
arts of painting and statuary possess, owing
to the hold they have acquired on man's ad-
miration from. a remote past, the narnes of'
Beethoven and Mendelssohn are taking, their
plades even in advance of those of Phidias
and Michael Angelo, their productions being
far more suited to the popular taste, and
proceeding froma a type of genius in no re-
spect inferior to that of the painter or sculp-
torn The powerful influence which music ex-
erts on the emnotions and feelings of men is
unequalled by any belonging to the produc-
tions of colour and forma; and although, to
appreciate the value of the former in any
right measure, a considerable degree of edu-
cation is generally necessary, yet it pre-
sents every variety of character, adapted to,
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every degree of taste and culture, from the
feeble barrel-organ, with whistle, tambourine,
and monkey obligato, to the splendid per-
formances of a European orchestra. It is
capable of expressing, and that unmistake-
ably, all the varied emotions Of which human
nature is conscious. It can bring its notes
into unison with the soft and melancholy
feelings of love-sick s".sceptibility; it can in.
fuse animation and courage into a body of
soldiers ; and it affords one of the most
powerful modes of expressing the highest
feelings of our nature, as is seen in the lof-
tiest species of sacred music, the -Oratorio.
It is froin this close connection between
music and the emotional nature of man that
we are led to consider the influence of the
one upon the other, and first, in the case of
the

EXECUTIVE MUSICIAN.

A great deal of misapprehension exists
with regard to the influence of music on the
moral character of its performers, arising
both from an ignorance as to the actual facts
of experience bearing upon this important
question, and also froin a ailure to distin-
guish between what generally is, and what
should be demanded by the popular taste
from those who attempt to gratify it. And
in the first place, it is not a fact that musi-
cians, as a rule, are worse than the general-
ity of mankind. The prevailing notion on-
this point nay be accounted for by the
peculiar position in which the subject of the
inquiry stands in relation to the 'public, and
also by the worst specinens of this class
being often, placed in the most conspicuous
positions. No one cares, as a general rule,
whether a musician is moral or immoral.
Although every perforrner is well aware that
a life of dissipation will unnerve him for his
work, and render his downfall not very dis-
tant, still, so long as his feats come up to
the requirements of his audience, nobody
declines to go to hear him on account of any
scandal which may attach to his name. His
place can be easily enough supplied by

another, in the event of his rendering himself
unfit for satisfactory perfo-mances, and the
same persons who would not think of coun-
tenancing him in the role of a lecturer or
teacher of any description, will unhesitating-
ly go to hear his music. But again, the
executive musician is exposed to the obser-
vation of the public in a degree which is
almost sure to render a comparison between
his habits and those of other classes decided-
ly unfair. But a not less important consid-
eration is the undue prominence usually
given by the English public to the whole
race of outcasts and strollers from foreign
lands. Let a moderately ugly specimen of
a Frenchman or German, acting and talking
in a way unknown in England, wearing a
profusion of long hair and a pair cf startling
kids, appear before an English audience, and
he is at once pronounced a genius. The
foreign prodigy, perhaps only just having
finished his education, is really alarmed at
the figure at which he is valued ; but it is a
matter of no very great difficulty to get
accustomed to it, and he then begins to cut
a figure in accordance with what he believes
to be the demands of his admirers. Good,
but native, performers are ridiculed by him ;
the most detestable affectation accompanies
the loftiest efforts of which he is capable ;
and his exit from the circle of his admirers is
often immediately preceded by some con-
duct towards his lady friends, which, though
it may be an outward and visible sign of his
genius, gives but too clear indication of his
origin and training. Now, in addition to
the deep injury and insult which this foolish
patronage causes to the native musical pro-
fession of any country, it is also a very pro-
minent reason of that false judgient which
is passed on the moral standing of the whole
class. If conscientious and skilful members
of the class are brought forward as witnesses
for the.defence against the charge of general
worthlessness, the absence of those glaring
eccentricities in their case is taken as a sign
of mediocrity, and they are even made to
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serve as additional proof of the accusation.
No one would wish to depreciate in the
slightest degree any of those brilliant per-
formers who favour England and America
with their presence and with the highest
style of rendering music ; but so long as
this indiscriminate worship of French and
German humbugs continues, the musical pro-
fession may hope in vain to be estimated
truly, and must expect to have a shade cast
on the entire class, on account of the freaks
in which foreign genius disports itself.

But a second ground for the opinion that
musicians are as a rule immoral, is the life
which they are compelled to lead in order
to satisfy the demands of folly and preju-
dice. The strain which is placed upon a
leading solo during an opera season is
greater than can be endured by nine out of
ten specimens of frail humanity. The quan-
tity of labour, in the principal performances
and in the rehearsals, is beyond all reason,
and to keep up to concert pitch, the wearied
singer is obliged to have recourse to stimu-
lants, and +hat continually. This cannot
last long. The salary, accordingly, is ex-
tremely high while it lasts ; and instead of
the life being, as it might be, one of steady
but not exhausting occupation, it becomes
a prolonged continuation of overstrained
effort. The result is disastrous-to the moral
nature of the singer. And this evil is
aggravated by the insane demand for high
notes, which is the most disgraceful feature
of the popular taste. Is an upper G any
sweeter than one an octave lower, that a
singer should be run after on the strength
of her performing that feat of musical gym-
nastics? Many a fine voice is spoiled, and
many a one overlooked, owing to this ab-
surd and cruel perversity in the popular judg-
ment of a singer. The most beautiful songs
that are in existence are scarcely ever heard
because the composer did not foresee the
prevalence of this widespread lunacy, and
did not, consequently, manufacture his songs
with a view to giving scope to the soprano

for screeching her most horrible screech.
Those few of the really good songs, which
even this cry of excelsior has not caused to
be murdered by meretricious flourishes, are
laid on the shelf; and composers and pub-
lishers, and admirers of rubbish, bribe the
poor operatives to minister to their interest
and their depraved taste.

Finally, the social position accorded to
musicians is not such as to afford any strong
inducement to maintain a name free from
reproach. Nothing but prejudice can draw
adistinctionin this respectbetween the claims
of a painter and a musician to a respectable
station in life ; but prejudice does make a dif-
erence, and thus takes from those who needit
fully as much as others, practically one of the
most powerful incentives to leading a pure
and elevated life. We rejoice to believe
that there are numerous indications of a
change for the better in this usage to which
the members of the profession have been
obliged to submit, and that soon our ideas
on this subject will be as far in advance of
those now prevailing as these are of the
ideas of the time of Queen Anne. The fol-
lowing is from Swift's Diary, July 25th, 1711,
concerning an accused person: " The Un-
der-secretary was willing to save him; but I
told the secretary he could not pardon him
without a favourable report from the judge ;
besides, he was a fiddler, and consequently
a rogue, and deserved hanging for something
else ; and so he shall swing."

Let us notice briefly the moral effects of
Music, as gathered from biography, on

THE MUSICAL COMPOSER.

In this connection we form a most favour-
able impression of the influence of his calling
on the creator of music, as the following
short summary will indicate, and as the more
extensive notices of the lives of eminent com-
posers will more fully prove.

Scarlatti, born in Sicily in 1649, was noted
for his persevering industry, but gained the
esteem and affections of the Neapolitans
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chiefly by his gratuitious services as music-
master in a large charity sehool called
"ljesus Christ's Poor of Loretto.» H1e died
at the age Of 76.

Marcello, born at Venice in îc686, com-
Posed as bis principal works the IlPsalmi >
and " Laudi Spirituali," and on bis monu-
ment at the Church of St. joseph, at Brescia,
is placed the inscription, IlBenedicto Mar-
cello, É5atricii )èio zismoIilg.»He
died at the age of 53.

Lalande, born in 1657, ivas greatly re-
spected by the dissolute courtiers of Louis
XIV. H1e was remarkable for bis gentie and
piaus character, and died at the age Of 76.

Gluck, bora ini 1714, though, in conse-
quencè of a shattered constitution from over-
work, he became somewhat addicted ta, drink-
ing ini later years, wvas one who richly de-
served the encomium bestowed upon hiru by
our author:

" No one remembering what Paris was ini
the time of the Gluckists, and Piccinists,
Marmontel, D'Alembert, and Marie An-
toinette, can deny that Gluck, in bis best
days, gave a good example to the dissolute
capital of moderation and self-respect.>

Gluck died at the age Of 73.
"0 f dear aid Sebastiar Bach, born at

Eisenach, 1685, let us merely say that he
was a good husband, father, and friend; in
the word-, of hi rcdKitteli, he was an
excellent man!>"

The character of Handel is s0 well known
that it is scarcely necessary ta do more than
allude ta, it in this conn ection. H1e was; a
staunch Lutheran, and at the same time
possessed of th.e widest Christian charity, so,
aýs ta incur the charge of lukewarmness from
his reiusal ta excommunicate Rýoman C._cho-
lics, Jews, Turks, infidels, and heretics. H1e
died at the age Of 74.

Papa Haydn laboured under the infliction
of a vety uncongenial wife in his early days,
but was always noted, even under such a
weight of affliction, for bis equable and

always bore the inscription Il lit ?Zonine

.Domini," and whenever heý feit it difficuit ta
compose, he was accustomned ta have re-
course ta bis rosary, and, as lie declared, with
the best results. Hie lived ta the age of 77.

Cherubini wvas universally respected by
lis Parisian conteniporaries for his industry
and conscientiousness, and died at the age
of 82.

"lSpohr, born at Brunswick, 1 784, and
Meyerbeer, born at Berlin, 1794, were bath
distinguished for their abstenious and labor-
ious lives. The name of neither is associat-
ed with excesses of any kind ;both were
personally reýpected and beloved by a large
circle of friends." They died at the ages of
75 and 7o respectively.

The foliowing extract from one of
Mozart's letters ta his father shows us
plainly the character of this eminent com-
poser:

IlPrevious ta aur marriage we had for
some time past attended mass together, as
well as confessed and taken the Holy Com-
munion, and 1 found that 1 neyer prayed 50

fervently nor confessed 50 piously as by her
side; and she feit the same. ln short, we
are made foi each other, and God, wha
orders ai things, ili flot forsake us."

IlBeethoven, born at Bo.nn, 1770D, was
equally great in. bis intellectf and hi affec
tions. H-ow deep and tender wvas that
noble heart those know who have read his
letters ta bis abandoned nephew, whomn he
comrmts s0 earnestly ta ' God's holy keep-
ing.' There is no stain upon his Ie. Ris
integrity was spotless, bis puuity un-
'blemished, bis generosity boumdless, bis
affections deep and lasting, bis piety sim-ple
and sincere. "lTa-day happens ta be Sun-
day,>' he. writes ta a friend ini the most un-
affected way, Ilso 1 will quote you some-
thing out of the Bible. ' See that ye love
one anather.>" Beethoven was not only
severely moral and deeply religiaus, but he
bas this further claim, ta the admiration and

reliiau disosiion.Hiscompositions 1 respect of the musical world, that bis ideal
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uf art was the highest, and that he was true
to his ideal-" utterly and disinterestedly
true to the end."

Mendelssohn was a man of the most
exalted character, beloved by all who knew
him, and far above doing anything mean or
immoral to render his productions more
suitable to an ignoble popular taste.
Writing of Robert le Diable, he says :-" In
this opera a young girl divests herself of her
garments and sings a song to the effect that
next day at this time she will be married.
All this produces effect ; but I have no
music for such things ; I consider it ignoble.
So, if the present epoch exacts this style
and considers ' indispensable, then I will
write oratorios."

The above statement of facts concerning
the lives of eminent composers may chal-
lenge comparison with any that could be
brought forward in behalf of the members
of any other profession, and demonstrates
the utter groundlessness of the aspersions
often cast upon the art in regard to its
effects upon the lives and characters of its
followers.

Let us look, in the third place, at the mo-
ral effect which music exercises on the list-
ener. This depends to a great extent upon
the natural and acquired qualities of the list-
ener, and also in an especial degree upon the
character of the music. On some ears the
most thrilling sounds fall with no percepti-
ble effect, while in others the attention is
concentrated and the feelings moved by
music of only ordinary excellence. Of
course, to the former the whole subject on
which we are writing is a terra incognita,
and the highest efforts of the art are as a
sounding brass and a tinkling cymbal. • But
the greater number of men are more or less
sensitive to melody and harmony, and it is
needless to say that in proportion to this
sensitiveness so will be the effect of music
on then.

We will consider, then, in the next place,

various schools of music, as on these de.
pend in a very great measure the influences
for good or evil exercised on the hearer.
Under the summer skies of Italy, in the
land of sunshine and repose, bas arisen
that soft and sentimental species of compo-
sition known as the Italian opera. It is the
musical sentimental novel. At times, in-
deed, traits of noble feeling and strong erno-
tion are visible through the prevailing mist
of languid sentiment ; but it is not these
that give character to the works of the
Italians, but unfortunately their absence.
Whatever in general appears to be the ex-
pression of genuine affection or deep feel-
ing has about it an air of artificiality and
stage action which detracts from our ad-
miration. But it must not be inferred that
this school of music is without many re-
deeming qualities, or that its effect on the
listener is not at times telling and elevating.
The names of Bellini and Rossini, though
not to be placed alongside those of Beeth-
oven and Mozart, yet take rank next below
them; and their productions show as clearly,
though it be on a lower level, the working of
a master's mind, as do the grandest master-
pieces of the German school.

But, turning to the latter, let us hear our
author give expression to his enthusiasm on
the transcendent qualities of the classical
school.

"We cannot deny to Italy the gift of
sweet and enchanting melody. Rossini bas
also shown himself a master of the very
limited effects of harmony which it suited his
purpose to cultivate. Then, why is not
Rossini as good as Beethoven ? Absurd as
the question sounds to a musician, it is not
an unreasonable one when coming from the
general public, and the only answer we. can
find is this: Not to mention the enor-
mous resources in the cultivation of har-
mony which the Italian, from want of incli-
nation or ability, neglect, the German music
is higher than the Italian, because it is a

the essential differences in the characters of truer expression and a more disciplined
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expression of the emotions. To follow a
movement of Beethoven is, in the first place,
a bracing exercise of the intellect. The
emotions evoked, while assuming a double
degree of importance by association with
the analytic faculty, do not become ener-
vated, because in the masterful grasp of the
great composer we are conducted through
a cycle of naturally progressive feeling
which always ends by leaving the mind
renovated, balanced, and ennobled by the
exercise. In Beethoven all is under con-
trol, nothing morbid which is not almost
instantly corrected ; nothing luxurious
which is not finally raised into the clear
atmosphere of wholesome and brisk activity,
or some corrective mood of peaceful self-
mastery, or even playfulness. And the
emotions thus aroused are not the vamped-
up feelings of a jaded appetite, or the false,
inconsequent spasms of the sentimentalist.
They are such as we have experienced in
high.moods or passionately sad ones, or in
the night, in summer time, or by the sea ;
at all events, they are unfolded before us,
not with the wanb of perspective or violent
frenzy of a bad dream, but with true grada-
tions in natural succession, and tempered
with all the middle tints that go to make
up the truth of life. Hence the different
nature of the emotional exercises gone
through in listening to typical German and
typical Italian music. The Italian makes
us Lsentimentalize, the German makes us
feel. The sentiment of the one gives the
emotional conception of artificial suffering or
joy, the natural feeling of the other gives us
the emotional conception which belongs to
real suffering or joy. The one is stagey-
smells of the oil and the rouge-pot, the
other is real, earnest, natural, and repro.
duces with irresistible force the deepest
emotional experiences of our lives. It is
not good to be constantly dissolved in a
state of love-melancholy, full of the langour
of passion without its real spirit; but it is
at this that Italian music aims. Again, the

violent crises of emotion should come in
their right places-like spots of primary
colour with spaces of grey between them.
There are no middle tints in Italian music;
liste .rs are subjected to shock after shock
of motion-half a dozen smashing sur-
prises, and twenty or thirty spasms and lan-
guors in each scene, until at last we become
like children who thrust their hands again
and again into water charged with elec-
tricity, just on purpose to feel the thrill and
relapse. But that is not healthy emotion ;
it does not recreate the feelings ; it kindles
artificial feelings and makes reality taste-
less.

" Now, whenever feeling is not disciplined,
it becomes weak, diseased, and unnatural. It
is because German music takes emotion
fairly in hand, disc.iplines it, expresses its
depressions in order to remove them, renders
with terrible accuracy even its insanity and
incoherency in order to give relief through
such expression, and restores calm, flinches
not from the tender and the passionate,
stoops to pity, and becomes a very angel in
sorrow ; it is because German music has
probed the humanities and sounded the
depths of our nature-taught us how to
bring the emotional region not only into the
highest activity, but also under the highest
control-that we place German music in the
first rank, and allow no names to stand
before Gluck,Bach, Handel, Haydn, Mozart,
Beethoven, Schubert, Spohr, Mendelssohn,
and Schumann.

Fron the above we can easily see the
importance of a high character to music as
regards the effect which it is to produce on
all classes of hearers. Some may be without
the pale of its influence altogether; many
more affected by it only to a limited extent,
and others again may enter fully .into the
spirit and ideas of the composer, and be
able, in the main, to translate the symbolical
language of his art. But to whatever extent
he is appreciated, it is of the greatest mo-
ment that this excitement, even passion at
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times, which is aroused, should be natural
and healthy, not sickly and enervating. To
achieve this result the rational and emotional
natures must be appealed to, and the entire
action should possess that orderly and well
regulated movement, analogous to those
orderly and well regulated movements of the
feelings, which we in our best moods ex-
perience. But it is too plain to the most
ordinary observer, that in this subject, as in
literature, the sensational is, with the ma-
jority, the favourite, and the heavy and im-
proving is passed by without regret. Nay,
it is even questionable vhether the same, or
a somewhat similar effect, be not produced
on the uneducated by the sensational music
as is produced on the cultivated hearer by
the robust German. The power to appre-
ciate is after all the main point in calculating
the effect of a composition on a listener;
and it must not be overlooked that, in the
case of some, milk is a very nourishing
article of diet where stronger food would be
wholly ineffective. But this is said only
with reference to those who are in a great
measure destitute of the faculty of musical
appreciation; and from an educational stand-
point it is of the greatest importance that
a high musical standard should be main-
tained, both for those as yet not fully able
to comprehend it, and for those who have
reached in this department the period of
manhood. It is obvious that to maintain
this high standard in the popular favour, a
style and degree of general musical education
is rendered necessary, far different from
anything that has been yet accomplished. If,
then, it is of great importance, as regards
the moral character of a people, that their
musical taste should be elevated, their edu-
cation in this particular should be attended
to with the most scrupulous care. The
untrained are deaf to the appeals of classical
music, or even regard it with aversion; and
an immense change will have taken place in
the civilised countries of Europe and America
with respect to popular education, when the

hopes of our author are realised in any great
measure. In tht meantime the initiated
few must be content to sce productions of a
low order carrying in their favour the popular
vote; and the classical master must, like
some of the masters in other departments,
bequeath his wurks to posterity.

WOMEN AND MUSIC.

"The emotional force in women is usually
stronger, and always more delicate, than in
men. Their constitutions are like those fine
violins which vibrate to the lightest touch.
Women are the great listeners, not only to
eloquence, but also to music. The wind
has swept many an Lolian lyre, but never
such a sensitive harp as a woman's soul. In
listening to music, her face is often lighted
up with tenderness, with mirth, or with the
simple expansiveness of intense pleasure.
Her attitude changes unconsciously with the
truest, because the most'natural, dramatic
feeling. At times she is shaken and melts
into tears, as the flowers stand and shake
when the wind blows upon them and the
drops of rain fall off. The wofnan's ten-
perament is naturally artistic, not in a
creative, but in a receptive sense. A woman
seldom writes good music,never great music;
and strange to say, many of the best singers
have been incapable of giving even a good
musical reading to the songs in which they
have been most famous. It was rumoured
that Madame Grisi had to be taught all her
songs, and became great by her wonderful
power of appropriating suggestions of pathos
and expression which she was incapable of
originating herself. Madame Malibran had
a great dash of original genius, and seldom
sung a song twice in the same way. Most
women reflect with astonishing ease, and it
has often been remarked that they have
more perception than thought, more passion
than judgment, more generosil than justice,
and more religious sentiment than moral
taste.

" Many a woman, though capable of so
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much, is frequently called apon in the best
years of hier life ta do but litcle, but at al
times society imposes upon bier a strict reti-
cence as ta bier real feelings. What is she ta
do with the weary hours, with the days full
of the intolerable sunshine, and the nigbts
-full of thje pitiless stars ? Her village duties
or town visits are done. Perchance neither
bave any attractions for hier. She has read
tili bier head aches; but aIl ber reading leads
ta nothing. She bas worked tili bier fingers
ache ; b;: 0 ; 1 :is h::;ZZ o for "z;he
iis done ?« To set women ta do the things

r whihsmpepespoeaeteol
things fit for themn ta do, is aften like setting
the steam-banmer ta knock pins into a board-
The skilful and ingeniaus operation leaves
tbem dissatisfied or listless, or makes them,
by a kind of reaction, frivolous, wicked, and
exaggerated caricatures of wbat God in-
tended tbemn ta be. Some outlet is wvanted.
Contrai is good, but at a certain point
contrai becomes someting very mucb like
paralysis. Tbe steamn-bammer, as it con-
templates the everlasting p.*n's.head, cannat
help feeling that if some day, when the steam
was an, it niigbt give one gaod smashing
bloiv, it would feel ail the better for it. Sa
women-and bow many tbousands are there
in aur placid modem drawing-rooms !--who
feel like this!i Music cames witb a power of
:relief and a gentie grace of ministratian little
short of supernatural.

"Tbatgirl who sings ta herselfbherfavaurite
sangs af Schubert, Mendelssobn, or Sehu-
iTianfi, sings mare tban a sang; it is ber
0w-vn plaint aU suffering floating awvay an
the ,wings of melody. 'rhat poor lonely
littie sorawer, baxdly more than a child,
-who sits dreaming at bier piano, while bier fin-
gers, caressingthe deliciausly cool ivory keys,
glide thraugh a wcird ,zdr'oof Chopin, is
playing no mere study or set piece. Ah!
what heavy burden seems lifted up and
borne away in the dusk,-? Her 'eyes are balf
ciosed-her heart is far away; she dreams a
dream as the long, yellow light fades in tbe

west, and the wet vine- leaves tremble outside
ta the nestling birds ; the angel of music bas
corne £Iown ; she has poured in to bis ear the
tale -%vhich she wvill confide ta no one else,
and the "restless, unsatisfied longing" has
passed; for one sweet moment the cup of
life seems full-she raises it ta hier trembling
lips. Wbat if it is only a dream-a dream of
comfort sent by music ? Wbo wviIl say she
is flot the better for it ? She has been taken
away from the commonplaceness and dul-
ness of life-from the old books in the
study, and the familiar faces in the school-
room, and the people in the streets; she has
been alone with herseif, but flot fretting or
brooding-aone with herseif and the min-
strel spirit. i3lessed recreation, that brings
back freshness ta the tired life and buo'yancy
ta the heavy beart ! Happy rain of tears
and stormy wind of sighs sweeping the sky
clear, and showing once mcre the deep blue
beaven af the soul beyond ! Let no ane
say that the moral effects of music are small
ar insignificant. That domestic and long
[suffering instrument, the cottage piano, has
probably done more ta sweeten existence,
and bring peace and happiness ta famnilies in
generai, and ta young women in particular,
than aIl the homilies on the domestic virtues
ever yet penned."

POPULAR MUSIC.

The foregoing is a graphic description of
the effect of music on perhaps a somewhat
ideal specimen of womankind; but in part
it touches on that important fact, the bene-
ficial influence of even very poor music an
the ardinaryrmn oUhumanity. However we
may deplare the great Iack af taste displayed
in an admiration of the current popular airs,
it is impossible ta deny that, s0 far as
it gaes, the advantages accruirzg ta thie
vulgar hearer are of the same kind as those
acquired by the musical viruoso in listening
ta the bighest works of the art The
IMocking Bird " and "Champagne Charley "

make as earnest and ernphatic appeal ta the
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susceptibilities of their ordinary hearers as
the-Sonatas of Beethoven do to those of a
select and culrivated audience; and however
much lower wve may regard the aim and
resuit of these "'clap-trap" productions of
inferior minds, it must be adrnitted that
the sphere in which they produce real enjoy-
ment is vastly more extensive than that of
the classjc muse. Let us listen-at times
perhaps flot ;vithout impatience, at times
perhaps not without genuine pleasure-to,
the customary music of the cottage piano.
No misty, intellectual German presides over
this, scene. The girl wvhom we must consider
xnay have neyer been to a first-class concert
in hier life, may have had to pick up an
acquaintance with the ancient and well
liamrr.ered keys in the bits of time which
she could snatch fron hier household dutieq,
and when she was flot engaged in att em pting
to, hush that sensational, but eminently
natural, music, eniitted by infant lungs. Does
she want a IlSonata,> a IlSong without
Words," ta calm that sorely vexed spirit and
fit her for the performance of those filial and
sisterly offices continually pressing on bier?
Or see a happy famnily congregated in the
evening, of ail ages and dispositions, and
what a blessing is the sound of those familiar
notes which reach down and hold under
their sivay even the crawvling baby!1 We mnay
live ne-xt door, iii a bouse not detached ; we
may be blessed wvith ears polite, anid with a
nature painfully sensitive to any violation of
the highest ruies of art; but let us weigh for
a moment the dlans, of an honoured few
against the immense and continually in-
creasing enjoyments of millions, and it will
then appear to any one not entirely zesthet-
ical and selfish tbat the works of "clap-trap "
inusicians are not deserving of utter scorn.
Nay, they are public blessings in a pre-
eminent degree. A fine design of Men-
delssohn may prove the occasion for a well
regtulated andintellectual play of the emotians
an the part of a select assembly of choice
spirits, to whcmn it is a luxury, but in no

nianner a pressing need. But what shail we
say of those mediocre pieces with which
every plebeian piano is belabolired, atd with
whbich every barrel-organ is resonant? In
aur present limited and imperfect state, it
is these -%hich touch the great heart of hu-
manity, soothing the sorrowing, calming the
excited, and bringing joy and gla7dness to.
untold numbers. Let us bear our author
discourse in bis elociuent style on l-hat great
feature ini the popular music of the day,-

THE BARRLL-ORGAN.

indeed, that man» Mte organ-grinder)
plays ail the favourite tunes. It is true hie is
nat English, but hie represents the popular
ta.stes in music- Does hie play national
melodies ? Not xnany-chiefiy the melodies
of other countries, or wha.t will pass for them
with the million-, but hie does grind certain
English ballads too, clap-trap sort of jingles,
-not especially national, or esperially any-
thing; hie cannot be said to play tbem; no
fancy, fia originality or taste is displayed,
except by the monkey who sits on his
shoulder;ý the performance from first ta last
is a g.rind. In the streets of' other countries
yau seldomn meet with foreign musicians-
at least not in France, Germany, and Italy ;
but who wvill deny that the staple of street
music in England is organ-grinding ? And
the grinder is a foreigner, who only grinds a
few English tunes under protest. In fact
1 He's a Pal o' mine' and I Jolly Dogs 'are
used as gold leaf ta gild pilîs like ' Casta
Diva' and the ' Carnival de Venise.'

CI Evtry mnan has probably had moments
in his li1 * è when hie bas not been saîîe upon
the question of barrel-organs. He bas per-
haps beeu placed in difficuit circumstances.
Let us sa) lie occupies a corner bouse. On
one side at the bottom of the street, com-
mences the " Chickaleary Bloke f on the
ather side, at the bottom of another street,
is faintly beard IlPolly Perkins -" bath are
working steadily up to a point.-that point
is bis -corner bouse-let us Say 3 aur own
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corner house. You are in your study writing
peetry ; nearer and nearer draw the mxinstrels,
regardless of each other, and probably out
of each other's hearing, but both heard by
you in your favourite position. As they near
the point the discord becomes wvild and
terrible; you rush into the back study, but
the tom-tom man is in the yard; you rush
out of the front door ta, look for a policeman
-there is none; you use any Italian words
you can recollect, at the same time pointing
ta your head; you explain fhat your father
lies dangerously ill up-staîrs, and that several
ladies are dying, in the neighbourhood ; you
implore the Italian to niove on, and the
scene ends in No. i slowly grinding dowvn
the street which No. 2 came up, and No. 2
grinding up the street which No i bas just
corne down. At such moments we are apt
to speak recklessly on the great subject of
barrel-organs, and we sometimes-idle emn-
ployment !--write letters to the newspapers,
which are pardonably one-sided. The fact
is, the organ question, like aIl other great
questions, bas two sides to it, although wýe
seldorn hear but one.

IlLet flot those who write abusive letters
to the newspapers, and bring ini bills ta
abolish street music, think they will be able
to loosen the firm bold which the barrel-
organist bas upon the British public. Vour
cook is bis fiiend, your housernaid is bis
admirer; the policeman and the bakerls
young man look on bim in the ligbt of a
formidable rival.

"'But for once let us speak a good word
for bim. We knowv ail that can be said
against bim, let us now plead bis cause a
littie. His sphere is large ; he conqueqs
more worlds tban one; bis popularity is not
only wide, but varied: he enters many dlean
and capaciaus squares, and little c.hubby
faces, well bomn and rosy, look out fromn
high-railed nursery windows, and as they
look out he looks up, and baby is danced at
the bars and stops crying directly, and
Tommy forges bis quarrel, with Johnny,

and runs to the window too; and tears are
wiped, and harmony is restored in many
ana many a nursery, and nurse herself finds
the penny and smiles, and "lorgan-man"
pockets the penny and smiles, and plays five
more tunes in for the maney, and lifts bis
hat and wvaves Il ta-ta 1" in Italian, and walks
off to "fresh fields and pastures new -"-and
isn>t it worth the penny.

"And wbere dees be wander too now-
that happy, easy-ternpered son of the south?
Ah ! he has no proud looks; and, though
he bas just played to, members of the aris-
tocracy, he is willing to tur» as merrily for
the lowest of the people.

I meet hi'm in the dingy alleys of the
great city-I meet him in the regions of
garbage and filtb, where the atmosphere
inhaled seems to be an impartial mixture of
smoke and decomposition, and wbere the
diet of the people seems ta consist of fried
berrings and potato-parings ; there is our
organ-man-and there at least we rnay bless
himn-grindingaway ta themiserable, sunl<en,
and degraded denizens of Pigmire Lane or
Fish Alley. Let hira stay always there-let
him grind ever thus. I confess it does my
heart good ta see those slatternly women
corne ta, their doors, and stand and listen,
and the heavy, frowning, coal-besmeared
mien lean out of the windows with their
pipes, and, forgetting bunger and grinding
poverty, hushing also the loud oath and
blasphemy for a little season, smile with tbe
pleasure of the sweet sounds. Through tbat
little black window with the cracked panes
you can see the lame shoe-maker look up for
a moment and as he resumes the long-
drawn-out: stitcbes with bath bands, it is
wnith countenance rela-xed, and almost plea-
surable energy. The pale.faced tailor looks
out from the top storey (yes ; like a beamn of
sunsbine the music bas struck through him ;)
he forgets the rent, and the work, and the
wages, and thew~retchiedness of life. It is
the end of the day; it is lawful ta rest for a
moment and listen, and they do listen-the
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men and women clustering in grôups on
their door-steps, and ieaning from the
windows above, and the children-oh ! the
children ! 1 look dowvn the alley, and sud-
denly it is fiooded with the light of the. low
Sun; it smites the murky atmosphere into
purple shades, and broad, wvarm, yellow light
upon the pathway, and glitters likegold-leaf
upon the windowv-panes; and the children-
the children are dancing ail down the aliey,
dancing in long vistas far down into the
sunny mist, two and two, three and three,
but ail dancing, and dancing in time; and
their faces-many poor pale faces, and some
rosy ones too-their faces are so happy, and
the wvhole alley is hushed, save oniy for the
mnusic and the dancing of the children.

II bless that organ-man-a very Orpheus
in heli ! I bless his music. 1 stand in that
foui street where the blessed sun shines, and
where the music is playing; 1 gîve the man
a ]penny to, prolong the happiness of those
poor people, of those hungry, pale, and
ragged children, and, as T retire, I arn
saluted as a public benefactor; and was
,ever pleasure bought so cheap, and so pure?"

We regret that our space iil not allow us
to more than allude to our author's de-
scription of other forms of popular music,
some of which he holds up to well merited
ridicule, wvhile with others he expresses a
greater degree of sympathy. Amnateur per-
formances corne ini for a large share of
criticism ; and the absurd combinations and
execrable execution c'à niany a club, give
ample scope for his caustic, though partially
sympathetic vein of humour. Especially does
he dwell upon the parlourperformances of the
string quartette, giving an extremely amusing
account of wvhat is often experienced at such
gatherings. The Negro melodists obtain a
share of his attention, and are deait with
more gently than many who aim 'higher.
,Those who play the piano" are represented

as aitogether too many, and a severe judg-
ment is passed on the prevalent idea of the
necessity of every girl belonging to this

class. IlThe Brass wvithout the Band " and
"the Band without the Brass " are the relics
of those more ambitious species of street
musicians who have made thernselves into
an itinerant orchestra; and a touching,
though humorous description is given of
those out-of-door vocalists, whose position,
as regards both talent and success, is beIow
even the humble organ-grinder. These are
the principal formns of popular music to,
be met with ini England and in English
speaking countries, and they indicate in a
most emphatic manner the low level of the
national taste, and the weak hold which
elevated munsic has on the people at large.
It is a theme wvhich, in an especial manner,
is of interest to ourselves, wvhere many so-
called professional performances agree re-
marl<ably with those which our author c-Jis
amateur. We will close this attemrpted ex-
position of some of the thoughts contained
in IlMusic and 1 Morals>' with a slight survey
of

MUSIC IN CANADA.

With respect to the most common and
most easity executed of ail instrumentai
music, that of the Piano,, we can speak
favourably. There are a large number of
very good performers throughout Canada,
but especially in the larger cities, and it is
believed that in this matter we can challenge
comparison with any country of equai size.
Notwithstanding the depressing influence
which dance music exercises on the standard
of the music of this instrument, it is by no
means rare to hear compositions of the
highest order correctly and tastefully ren-
dered in our drawving-rooms, and there are
many more than would at flrst view appear,
who are able and willing to play classicai
music, but who are deterred by a fear that it
will fail fiat on thleir bhearers. In spite of the
horrible din of the quadrille, and the airy
and un substantial wvaltz music, the Canadian
piano is often touched by the truly excellent
performer, and is almost the oniy instrument
in the country of Nvhich this can be said.
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All praise is due to the careful instructors
and pupils who have retained and cultivated
this almost single feature creditable to our
national music, and we are glad to believe
that this branch of the art is in no degree
being neglected, but gives every sign of
healthy development for the future.

With regard to those musicians who hold
their heads above the pianist from the
pleasing fancy that they have to do with
instruments which " everybody can'tlearn,"
we regret to be compelled to say that, with
a few honourable exceptions, they are start- 1
ling confirmations, each in his own sphere,
of the truth of the boasted distinction.
Many who would emulate the finest into-
nations of the human voice with the melo-
dious bow or the soul-stirring cornet, had
better be content to "strum the wires " of
the " simplest of all instruments," or to play
the part of a " musical joker " in rendering
with fidelity one-octave comic songs. It is
a pity that some maxim, analogous to that
respecting the adaptability of sharp cutting
instruments to the solacing of childhood's
leisure hours, has not been authoritatively
propounded and extensively circulated with
reference to musical execution. The mind
of the philosopher cannot fail to be drawn
to this theme from an absence of sharp-
cutting instruments, nor, we may add, from
want of grievous accidents occurring in their
careless use. Man is ambitious; man is
distinguished often by noble aspirations after
the attainment of lofty ends ; but there is a
limit beyond which ambition becomes a
vice, and theloftiest aspirations, when planted
in a being of restricted capacity, often in-
dicate their existence in modes the reverse
of pleasing. Young man, bold and energetic,
try the piano. If you have entered on a
life struggle with a nobler and more difficult
instrument; if during the course of several
years you are conscious of the alienation of
many friends-the most cheerful of the
number recognise only a gradual improve-
ment in your symptoms; however humiliating

the course of conduct we recommend, adopt
it :-try the piano. With a limited capital,
and close application to business, we can
assure you of the attainment of a respectable
result within a period which may allow of
your friends and yourself enjoying your per-
formances before your death. We would
remind you of the wise precepti if the right
hand offend, cut it off and cast it from thee.
If only one of that numerous company,
who have seriously mistaken their vocation,
should be deterred by this advice from a
course of conduct attencled with continual
short-comings, and sure to end most disas-
trously, we shall feel that this article has not
been written in vain.

On well known principles of acoustic
e%ct, it might naturally be presumed that
in combinations of musical instruments the
harshness and inaccuracies of each would be
greatly concealed, and the aggregate result,
as exemplified in the playing of a band,
would be much in advance of what any one
member might accomplish. This is to a
considerable extent the case, and the per-
formance of an ordinary Canadian band,
though not salculated to draw an audience,
is not of itself sufficient to drive them away.
But the attentive listener is constantly pained
by being compelled to ascribe to its mem-
bers the motto, " United we stand, divided
we fall," vhich, however suitable it may be
to the condition and prospects of confeder-
ations of neighbouring states, is a thought
to which attention should not be too forcibly
drawn by orchestral music. We may add,
that practically, considering theband-playing
usually heard, divided they do fall. The
Canadian band appears to a casual observer
on civic and national holidays, to run counter
to a well established metaphysical axiom,
that a thing cannot be in two or more places
at the sane time. The result of the violation
of this axiom is in this case similar to those
usually attending attempts to break any
other of the natural or moral laws, and
although after hearing the whole concern
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conibined, we may infer that they will be at
no loss for leaders, wve are apt to be surprised
thiat there is material sufficient for the rank
and file of three bands. We beg to, tender
a well meant caution to' the chiefs of these
bands (considered in th eir entirety), and that
is, not to employ time, requisite for training
their men, in the composition of original
music. We may add in conclusion, that
though in economic affairs IlMony a pickle
-mak>s a mickle," it is extremely doubtful
whether the rule holds in the present case,
and it seems almost hopeless to attempt
anything of a moderately high order until
the individual performers acquire some
decided proficiency on their respective in-
struments.

With respect to singing as existing in our
midst, matters point to its alniost entire ex-
tinction in a short time, uuless some emphatic
effort is made to counteract this manifest
destiny. It is getting to be looked upon as
not quite the thing for a young lady to re-
spond willingly and creditably to a request

for a song: and we are convinced that this
excessive modesty is flot altogether unrea-
sonable, considering the extent to which the
cultivation of the voice is generally carried.
It is a matter for sincere regret that this
neglect of such a common, and such an
easily improved talent, should be so wide-
spread, so that it is very difficult to arrange
for quite an ordinary concert without having
recourse to voices whose every note and
attempted flourish betokens a lamentable
wvant of care and cultivation. Singing is far
more easily Iearned by the majority of
musically disposed persans than any other
mode of rendering music, and it seems
almost inexplicable that it should .here occupy
a subordinate place with referencè to, the
piano. If one-third the time devoted to
"practising » wvere bestowed on the training

of the voîce, our popular music would soon
r.-ceive an- accession most agreeable in itself,
and most beneficial also in its influence on
other branches of the art.

HORACIE ODES. LiB. I., ODE XXXVIII.

CPersicos Odi.>'

J IK not, boy, this Persian state 1
Your linden-woven wreaths offend me!

Autumu's rate rose, that lingers late,
Care flot to send me.

For me the simple myrtie twine,
It xisbecomes nor you nor me, boy,

As 'neath the shade of leafy vine,
Vou serve: I quaf, boy.

OTAWA.E. A. M.
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THE TRADE 0F CANADA DURING 1871-2.

BY JAMES YOUNG, M.P.

T HE Returns of the Trade of the Do-minion, for the year ending the 3 oth
of june last, contain much that is important
And interesting. A statement of the imports
and exports of the various Provinces, which
bas been kindly furnished us in advance,
clearlv attests' tbtt the period bas been
marked by grea. commercial activity and
expansion.

The total transactions of the twelve
months, including both imports and exports,
reached the large amount Of $190,344,558.
This sum largely exceeds any previous re-
tumns, and does flot embrace nearly four mil-
lions of dollars' worth of goods imported and
in the Customs warehouses, but flot then
entered into consumption.

The trade of 1870-1 was of the value of
$161,12 1,o000, so there bas been an increase
during 1871-2 of no less than $29,223,558.
This expansion is ail the more striking froma
the fact that the two preceding years were
of a similar character. During 1869-70,
our trade increased $20,5 10,878, and in the
following year $16,3110,007. Adding these
figures to the results Of 1871-2, as stated
above, it will be seen that the commerce of
Canada bas augmented $66,044,443 in the
short space of five years.

Some features of our trade, to, which we
shall presently allude, may invite comment
and possibly deserve stricture. But the
simple statement of the foregoing facts
affords pleasing evidence of the Dominion>s
growing strength and importance.

Dlividing the total volume of trade into
imports and exports, we find that the former
aniounted to $107,704,895, and the latter
to $82,6,39,663. Taking these in their or-
der, we append a statemnent of the value of

ail the goods wbich entered into consump-
tion tbroughout the Dominion during the
year, with the duties collected thereon:

Irnports.
Dutiable goods ... $65,758,478
Free do........ 34,405,428
Coin and Bullion .... 2,753,749

$104,9 17,655.

British Columbia . 1,767,068
Manitoba.......... 1,020,172

Total.... $107,704,895

Duties.
$12,626,979

$12,626,979
342,400

46,839

$13,oi6,21S

Our purchases of foreign goods, it will be
observed by these figures, bave been unusu-
ally large during the past year. They tower
above zhe value of our importations during
1870-1 to the extentof $2,757,413 ! This
is an expansion of nearly 25 per cent; 'and
if an exceptional circumstance, mi-," t have
possessed littie significance ; but for several
years past our imports bave mounted up
higher and higher, and fears bave been ex-
pressed in well-înformed circles that more or
less over-trading bas been and still continues
to be indulged in, F oth by importers and
retailers. The rapid manner in which tbis
branch of our trade has augmented will be
seen by the following statement of our im-
ports during each year since Confederation
took place:

1867-8 ................ $7,985,3o6
1868-9g.................67,4o2, i7o

1869-70 ................ 74,814,339

1870-71 ................ 86,947,482
1871-72 ............... 107,704,895

$408,854, 192

Canada is evidently a good customer of
the B3ritish, United States, and other foreign
markets, for since the union in 1867, we
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have purchased goods to the-value of four
hundred and eight millions of dollars. That
our annual importations should have ad-
vanced from $74,ooo,ooo(in round numbers)
to the large sumn Of $1o7,000,0oo in the
space of two years, is a significant fact, and
one worthy of serious consideration, on
account of the effect which such heavy im-
portations must exercise upon the general
business of the country.

Not a fev thoughtfui men are of opinion
that of late we have been importing over-
much, that our merchants have purchased
goods in excess of the real wants of the
country, and that if a more prudent policy
is not adopted, there must ultimately ensue
a period of commercial disaster.

That some importers may have been
reckless, and that the great business activity
of the past few years will be succeeded by
more or less reaction, during which some
failures may occur, is in every wvay probable.
Such bas been the experience of ail coun-
tries under similar circumsicances. But large
as our importations have been, there is rea-
son to, believe the Dominion can absorb
them ail iihoùt serious difficulty. The
present is a period of unusual development.
The country is being opened up in all direc-
tions by new railwvay lines. The immense
expenditure upon these profitable enterprises
has given an unusual stimulus to ail
br=oches of business throughout the Domii-
nion. The impulse bas been feit alike by
our farming, lumbering, manufacttdring and
niining interests, and these circumstances
furnish the causes, and, we incline to thinlc,
the justification, of the largely increased ima-
portation of foreign goods upon which we
are commenting.

It is not always summer, however, and
the present large expenditure upon railways
will sooner or later come to, an end. This
will, in ail probability, produce more or less
commercial depression. The experience of
the past warns us to Prepare for thîs emer-
gency, and ail classes of the comrnunity-

especially oui importing houses-should
give heed to its lessons. Assuredly there is
a limit to, the purchasing power of the coun-
try, and if our importations are recklessly in-
creased beyond that point, whxch there is in
soine quarters a strong tendency to do, the
first bad harvest may precipitate a commer-
cial crisis wvhich will sweep away much of
the solid earnings of recent years.

The extent of the imports of the vaxious
Provinces during 1871-2, taken separately,
with the amount of duty paid by each, wvas
as followvs.

Nane. Ixnports. Duty.
Ontario............ $36,876,354 $3,849,419
Quebec .............. 47,737,035 6, 169,487
Nova Scotia ......... 11,158,141 1,336,951-
New Brunswick........ 9,146,125 11271,221
British Columbia . , 767,068 342,400
Manitoba ............ 1,o20,72 46,839

Total.$î4o7,704, 95 $13,016,3149>

The foremnost rank is taken, according to
the above stateiment, by the Province of
Quebec. This is, however, more apparent
than real. From its larger population, and
greater wealth and production, Ontario ne-
cessarily consumes the largest share of OUF
annual importations. But a very large per-
centage of the foreign goods consumed in
the west is purchased in the City of Mon-
treal, and consequently goes to swell the
returns of the sister Province.

The new Provinces of British Columbia
and Manitoba make their appearance for the
first time with full returns. The resuit is
creditable to them, when their limited popu-
lation is considered, but we are warranted
in expecting, from, the extent and variety of
their resources, that their annual trade will
rapidly augment

Turning to the exports of the Dominion,
it is gratifying to, know there bas been a very
considérable increase during the year. Our
exports in .1870-1 were of the value of

*9 There is a slight difference between this amount
and the previous statement of duties collected ; but
the variance is unimportant.
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$74,173,613; last year they ran up to
$82,639,663, being an advance of $8,466,-
o5o. The following are the returns for each
of the Provinces, in reading which it should
be borne in mind, that the productions of
Ontario find their markét to a large extent
in Montreal, and consequently are not en-
tered in our trade returns until they reach
that port:

Ontario................$25,56o,41o
Quebec........... 41,823,470

. Nova Scotia............ 7,538,401
New Brunswick ...... 5,719,734
British Columbia ..... 1,912,107
Manitoba............... 85,541

Total............$82,639,663

This is the highest point our exports ever
reached, and it may be interesting to some
to learn, that the portion of them which was
the actual produce of Canada, amounted to
$62,944,027. The portion not of our own
production, was of the value of $12,798,182,
and the balance is made up of coin and bul-
lion and estimated short returns.

The details not having yet been published,
we are not in a position tosayin which classes
of our exports the expansion has taken
place. But the fact that they have aug-
mented in value to the extent of eight mil-
lions and a half of dollars in twelve months,
proves that the sources of our production
are in a healthy condition.

When we contrast the imports and ex-
ports of the year, however, our task is not
so pleasing. During the twelve months the
former exceeded the latter by no less than
$25,o65,232 ! Nor is this excess of imports
exceptional. In 1869-70 the difference was
trifling, but in all -the other years since Con-
federation, our importations have greatly
exceeded our exports.:

In 1867-8 there was an excess of $14,417,418
In 1868-9 " " 6,927,389
In 1869-70 " " 1,240,849
In 1870-1 " " 12,773,864
In 1871-2 " " 25,065,232

Total...............$6o,42,752

We do not consider the " balance of trade "
so material to national prosperity as some
do. But it must be admitted that sixty mil-
lions is a large balance to accrue against a
country like Canada in five years, and it
cannot be unimportant that every penny of
it either has been, or will have to be, paid,
in gold or its equivalent.

The great demand for Sterling Exchange
to meet obligations maturing in Great Bri-
tain and abroad, is one of the principal
causes of the monetary stringency which bas
for some months existed. Other causes
have no doubt also been at work, but the
unusual excess of imports over exports for
several successive years, is, directly or re-
motely, the prime source of difficulty. There
is every reason to believe the financial pres-
sure which obtains will be only temporary.
It already shows signs of relaxing. But it
bas been severely felt in many quarters, and
it requires no great foresight to foresee that,
if the causes of irritation go on increasing,
the time is not far distant when we shall
have a money famine more aggravated than
anything we have yet experienced.

Whilst some features of our trade for
1871-2 invite sharp criticism, the icturns
are, as a who', highly crediteble to Canada,
and testify that we are making as gr.at, if
not greater progress, than at any former pe-
riod in our history. The year under review
bas been one of increased activity in almost
every department of Canadian trade, and
although some clouds have appeared on the
horizon, there can be no doubt that the
country generally bas added materially to its
wealth and prosperity.

The annual trade of the Dominion may
hereafter be set down at two hundred mil-
lions of dollars. That is something, let me
say in conclusion, to which four millions of
people may justly point with some degree of
pride and satisfaction.
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SAINT VALENTINE.

Ff R. E. L.

Last relie of the ar.cient creed
Which peopied many a storied shrine,

By love preserved for lover's need
Lend me thine aid, St. Valentine.

Since April decked her greenwood bower,
The bridai chamber of the dove,

Through summer glow and autumn shower
I've loved.but neyer told my love.

I've loved a girl from whose soft eyes
Beams ail that fis the name of wife

With sweetness, in whose srniie, there lies
The pledge of ail that doubles lue.

I've lingered trembling at ber side,
lintil mnethought upon her cheek

There caie a conscious hue; I've sighed
ALUd gazed and sighed but feared to speak.

For stili a voice of warning cries
Dare not, rash boy, to break the speil;

Lest from the gate of Paradise,
Half opened, thou may'st [ail to beIl.

But now unto thy îàvoured scroll,
Where true love's emblems meekly twine,

1 trust the secret of my soul
On this thy day, St. Valentine.

0, %vill she guess frorn -%vhom it came?
O, ivili she put it lightly by,

And jest about an idile flame,
Or hide it from ber father's eye.

And bea':- it swiftly to that room,
Beneath whose window yester-night

I waited in the rain and glooru
. To watch her shadow cross the ligbt.

And read it o'er and o'er wvith soul
-Parted -between lier fear and bliss,

Till victor Love usurps the whole,
And the cold paper feels her kiss?

At niglit when at the bail we meet
'What shall . read in Laura's eye ?

'The 'love that calis me to ber feet ?
The scorn that bids my passion die ?

Last night I met ber at the bail,
We whispered in that kind aicove;

St. Vaientine's true liegemen ail,
Rejoice, for I have won my love!1

And thou, wbatever fanes decay,
Biest loyers stili shail deck thy shrine,

And duly keep thy holy day,
Saint of my heart, St. Valentine.
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CURRENT EVENTS.

B EFORE we proceed to the usual sub-jects of our editorial, we have a word
to say upon a matter on which we had occa-
sion slightly to touch before; we mean the
impersonality of journalism. Not in our own
interest only, but in that of Canadian jour-
nalism in general, we must protest against
attempts to deprive the publishers of this
journal of the literary assistance necessary

J for their enterprise by denouncing personally
writers supposed to be employed in the pre-
paration of the editorials. It has been re-
marked by good judges, and we believe
with perfect truth, that in the respect paid
to the privilege of editorial impersonality in
England, and the habitual disregard of it in
the United States, is to be found a principal
cause of the different character of journalism
and the different position of the journalist
in the two countries. If used for malicious
or corrupt purposes, the privilege is justly
forfeited : but otherwise we deprecate its
violation either from the vulgar love of per-
sonalities, or under the impulse of that ty-
rannical petulance which cannot endure an
honest difference of opinion, but upon the
slightest contradiction breaks through all
rules of justice and courtesy to get at the
object ofits spleen. There are men of mature
years and experience who have not yet learnt
the first lesson which a boy learns at an Eng-
lish public school-who cannot allow you
to disagree with them about the theory of
government or the spots on the sun without
falling on you as though you had cheated
them at cards. The practice is unchivalrous
as well as injurious to journalism, because
the writer assailed cannot defend himself
without a breach of the confidential rela-
tions which every manager of a journal must
form with his staff, and the maintenance
of which ik indispensable to the profession.
We repeat that we speak in the general

4

interest of journalism : we might hardly care
to refer to the matter if it concerned our-
selves alone.

That this Magazine has abandoned the
national character assumed in its original
programme, and become the mere organ of
personal sentiments or designs, will not be
easily believed by any one who has noticed
the variety of opinions expressed in it, the
different'parties from which its contributors
have been drawn, and the comments made
on its articles by the press on both sides.
It is the organ of nothing but perfect free-
dom of speech, and it will do its best to
guard against any attempt to muzzle discus-
sion or set up among us a narrow tyranny of
opinion. GenuineLiberalism consistsinthink-
ing independently yourself and encouraging
independent thought in others, not in disguis-
ing the arbitrary temper of ultra-Toryisn
under conventional rags of Liberal senti-
ment. The subjects chosen for our article on
Current Events are simply those which hap-
pen to be prominent at the time. At the great
Grit banquet and in the presence of the chief
of the party, who occupied the chair, Mr.
Blake, adverting to the Treaty of Washing-
ton and the discussions to which it was giv-
ing rise in the mother country, declared that
Canada would no longer allow her interests
to be disposed of as they are under the pre-
sent system of diplomatic tutelage, and pro-
claimed " the reorganization of the Empire
on another basis'-in other words Imperial
Confederation. Additional significance was
given to his words by the fact that he had
recently returned from intercourse with pub-
lic men in England, and that a strong mani-
festo from the Confederation party had just
appeared in Fraser's Magazine. We accord-
ingly made some remarks on the subject
of Imperial Confederation, which the organ
of the Grit party re-published and made the
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subject of an attack, suppressing the para-
graph which showed that the question had
been raised by Mr. Blake and substituting
a caption of its own, "Canadian Indepen-
dence," for "Imperial Confederation," which
was given in our advertisement.

Mr. Blake had good reason for raising the
question. If the agitation which was carried
on for several months with the utmost vio-
lence against the Treaty of Washington had
been successful, a serious crisis in our rela-
tions with the mother countrywould certainly
have ensued. The soft language held now
is entirely at variance with that held a year
ago, and the pretence that the agitation was
directed merely against Mr. Gladstone is, to
say the least, transparently weak. It will
be in the memory of our readers that indig-
nation was directed against the general
policy of the Home Government with regard
to diplomatic questions in which Canada
was concerned. And who is Mr. Gladstone ?
Is he not the constitutional representative of
the British nation, with a majority -of a
hundred in the House of Commons?

Not only such a question as that of the
Washington Treaty, but any one of a hun-
dred other possible events might bring upon
the existing system such a strain as only per-
fect soundness could bear. Europe is full
of great armaments, of revolutionary forces
re-awakening to aciÂvity, of vast and unquiet,
ambitions. England may any day be forced
into a war with a power able to cope with
her at sea, and to appear in force in Can-
adian waters. In the first Russian war the
Russian navy was shut up in port by the
combined fleets. In the second Russian war
it may get out ; and it appears certain that
had England interposed on behalf of France,
as by a curious coincidence both the ultra-
Conservative and the ultra-Radical Party
wished lier to do, there would have been a
second Russian war. On the other hand)
had the French Emperor's plot for the annex-
ation of Belgium ripened, the Empire mightj
have been involved in a war with France,

and this with more than a million of French-
men in the midst of the Canadian Confed-
eration. The enforcement of the Genevan
rules again may, as Lord Salisbury says, lead
to awkward questions between the Home
Government and the Colonies. It is wrong
gratuitously to disturb organic questions, but
it is also wrong to hoodwink a nation. Some
time before the Franco-German war, Gen-
eral Trochu published a work pointipg out
the defects of the French military system and
its liability to break down if pitted against
such a system as the German. He was de-
nounced as unpatriotic, silenced, removed
from high command ; and France marched
with undisturbed self-complacency to Grave-
lotte and Sedan.

Mr. Gathorne Hardy, the accurate man,
the man of facts par excellence of the English
Conservative party is, it seems, in a state of
ignorance about Canada so culi -ble as to
call for the most unmeasured vituperation.
Mr. Hughes, an enthusiastic Colonialist,
who visited Canada the other day, as was
currently believed with the intention of
placing his owi son here, drew down upon
himself, by the same defect, language which
might not have been inappropriate if he had
stolen a sheep. We can hardly flatter our-
selves that Colonial politicians and journal-
ists are better informed about the general
concerns of the Empire than Imperial min-
isters and statesmen. In the midst of this
dense night of mutual ignorance, with storms
muttering in the distance, is it a crime on
the part of Mr. Blake or any one else to ask
whether the anchorage is safe ? But we pass
to the events of the day.

By the granting of the Pacific Railway
Charter the country is fairly committed to
an enterprise which, if it succeeds and fui-
fils the expectations of its advocates, will
not only connect together the scattered and
disjointed territories belonging to the British
Crown, but open a nev highway to the com-
merce of the world ; which, if it fails, or en-
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counters unexpected difficulties, will lead to its multitude of appointments, and a land
a calamitous misdirection of our limited re- grant equal to no mean kingdom, vill bear
sources, and place in jeopardy our commer- a proportion to the power of the government
cial, perhaps even our political, indepen- and to that of the nation generally, unparal-
dence. It is in any case a leap in the dark, leled, so far as ve know, in any country. A
since the data, in the shape of surveys and Minister may be personally incorrupt; he
estimates, without which no commercial may have resisted great pecuniary tempta-
undertaking is ordinarily commenced, are tions and even sacrificed his private fortune
not in existence; and the slightest attention to the public service; and yet, if ambition
to the debates which took place at Ottawa is strong in him, and if he is compeiied to
was sufficient to satisfy any one that the choose between concession to the company
Government shared the general ignorance. and the loss of power, a haze may spread it-
The treaty with British Columbia, we know, self before his e:-es and prevetit him from
binds us to commence the road without de- seeing the pith of duty.
lay, and at both ends, notwithstanding the We can understand the argument that
difficulty of collecting labourers and the sorething may legitimately be risked, and
means for their subsistence at the western even constitutional principles to a certain
terminus. But the day may cone when extent relaxed, for the sake of a great ma-
the country in bitterness of spirit will ask terial advantage. But then, the advantage
again the question why such a treaty was ought to be as far as possible ascertained,
made ? and the risk ought to be as much as possible

There appears to be nothing in the Char- reduced. It is doubtful whether either of
ter at variance with the Act, or in itself open these things has bee done in the present
to serious exception. But on these occa- case.
sions it is not in the expressions of parties, The attempt to preserve the national char-
or even, as a general!rule, in their intentions, acter of the enterprise by apportioning the
that the peril lies. The peril lies in the cir- stock among the provinces must, as we have
cumstances under which they are placed, said before, practically come to nothing:
and in the relations into which they are the stock once issued is i the market ofthe
brought. That the Government is brought world. Everything seems to indicate that
into dangerous relations with this monster the Pacific Railway will faîl mainly into
company it seems impossible to deny, espec- American hands, s0 that whatever influence
ially after recent disclosures in the United the company may have over our Goverment
States. We say it in no party sense, for we will, in fact, be exercised by a foreign power
believe that- whichever party was in power, not friendly to the national independence.
the danger would be the same. It is true Names which have a sinister significance in
that, by the Charter, no alteration can be American finance are already mentioned in
made in the terms of agreement without the connection vith the affair; though, in the
consent of Parliament ; but the consent absence of any sort of proof, we should deem
of Parliament practically means the consent it criminal to listen to the party insinuation
of the party in power, which may have be- that the Government of the Dominion bas
corne too completely identified in interest received a bribe from American speculators
with the company to be a proper guardian in the shape of a sum to be spent in the
of the interest of the nation. It must elections. After ail, the Government of the
be remembered that, compared with the Dominion represents a majority of our peo-
United States, we are on a small scale, and pIe, and we are ail alike concerned in its
that this corporation aith ths colossal fennd, nhonour.
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Thc correspondent of the Globe %vrites New Brunswick and Manitoba, which are
frorn Ottawa: incited no doubt by the precedent of Nova

T'he duilebt political btudent co.uld inot, Scotia; and the goverrnent journals seemn
fait iii his intercourse with the legion of con- inclin cd, ini the case of New Brunswick at
tractors who hiave been here off and on dur- least, to support the mnovement, wvhich, of
ing tie iast two months, and whio are stili core Ilivleareoeigo h on
well represented da), after day in the sniuk- pc-oure Cv nvolearonin ofe athe co-
ing-rooin and lobbies of the Russelt House, pc-o ofdrto.Teatoso
to ebtiaîiate tie power of extensive public Confederation thought to get rid of the diffi -
works as an agency of politicai corruption. culty into which faction had brought the
He would not hear an independent politicai country, by extending the operation of that
opinion expressed. Afraid lest the Goths of pinil vraageae ;tadpth
to-day may give place to the Vaiidals of to- corsie oer a agersi area oaop thermorwnum s the word. They wvould be cus fetnusigi oio hi
happy with either were t'other dear charmer parthe si been wehatg saity, auiided.
awvay. Like the proverbial ass between two Bttersl a enwa aaiy ie
bundies of hay, wvith opposite reasons equalty Iby a little knowledge of the general resuits
strong, they wvould starve for political fodder of political. experience, might have foreseen.
but for the one great prevailing agency, the The struggle between the two parties having
power of public corruption. By that they f therson
are bound ',iaves to the poivers that be;- and or cî togholds Ontario and Quebec
no one knowvs it better than the artful vendor respectively continues as before, and the
of corrupting influences at the head of lhe ismall provinces, finding, that they hoid the
Government. And the obligations are recip- balance, and considering their very small-
rocal. Oîne is the necessary and fit co*m- ness .a justification for looking mainly to
piement of the othier, so that there remains thi
no longer the pretension to be a Govern- erown interests, in effect selI theruselves
nient of the people but of a combination of to the best bidder for the privilege of levy-
railway and canal contractors. More of this ing, tribute on the Confederation. That is
state of affairs will appear between this and Ithe plain, though unpleasant fact. We have
the end of the session, unless, indeed, even no 'doubt that if Prince Ed%ýard Island
public corruption should fail to carry the etr h ofdrtoi ilb ne
dead weight of a condemned Administra-!eesthCofdrintwilbude
tion-and then, what a scampering of rats some bargain very onerous to Canada; but
froru the sinking sip!1 of which a principal, though tacit condition,

-X % -» - will be that the votes of Prince Edward
CThe Pacific Railwry men are here in Island shail be given to the -Government

fuit force, and those who are in the confid- And to these exactions there is under our
ence jointly and severally of the Govern- peetsse oaprn ii u h
nient and its Jîdus- adaes or alter ego tepeetsse o paetiîi u the
Pacific ring, say that ail things are now ready, endurance of Ontario, which maysome day O
that this time Sir Hugh will not go enipty be exceeded - vth a resuit dangerous to te
away.» unity of oui' Cotifederation.

Putti-ig out of sight the personai and party 0f course, no hint of any da-ngerý of is
allusion, we have here a picture, the general kind is to be iooked for in the " great
fidelity of which we can no more doubt than speeches " made at "magnificent banquets"»
ive can its omninous significance. Its coun- during the process of Confederation. In
terpart niay be seen any day ini the lobby of 1 these speeches ii: is assumed that sectional
Waslhington or Albany. 1interests wnill at once die, and thiat the colin-

The lobby is not the only quarter from try on the extent and resources of which
which danger at present threatens the integ- the orators expatiate will thenceforth be the
rity and stability of our institutions. A country of a united naition. Some of the
Ibetter terns" agitation is being got up in speakers, however, had hardly reachied their
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homes before they fourid the difference be- and questions affecting the Roman Catho-
tween rhetoric and the solid facts on whîch 'lics generally, shows that it feels itself com-
alone great iflstitutionb can be securely built.' pelled to manoeuvre like the Covernment
The British of the maritime provinces are for sectional support, though, as it natur-
separated from the British Canada by a ally persuades itself, wvitJî more patriotic
French nation, and their commercial inter- ends in view~. The worst acts donc b)' the
ests had dravn. them in a different direction. Govemment are distinctly traceable, flot
Probably the best course would have been to anything bad in the mnen w~ho have woun,
to allow them in the first instance to com- and it is reasonable tu suppose have in
plete their own projected Contèéderation, and some ivay deserved, the good opinion of a
then to invite thern into a federal union with large portion of the community ; and who if
British and French Canada under a Council they died, wvould probably be covered with
with purely federal powerb. Afterwards, if fulsome eulogies by the very writers ivho now
a tendency to a dloser connection manifest- abuse thern; but to their situation as mem-
ed itself, it niiglt have been possible to, pro- bers of a party government struggling to
ceed to a legisiative union. The boldest maintain itself against the attacks of its
policy would have been to enact a legisia- rivais. It is ludicrous to see public writers
tive union at once ; but the difficulties in the fiercely denouncing the effect in one column
way of suchi a measure were no doubt in- while they vehernently uphiold the cause in
superable. This strange cross between a 1the next. The only hope of escaping from
federal and a legisiative union, with provin- the evils which beset or threaten us is the,-
cial legislatures under a national govern- substitution of a national for a party govern-
ment, was pregnant at th-, outset with the ment ; of a governnîent assured of its posi-
evils whichi have now nianifested themselves. tion by the law for one which has to subsist
Like other defective arrangements, it may from day -to, day by the purchase of corrupt
be made to, work by political tact and for- or sectional support. We know perfectly
bearance ; but a knowledge of its defects is well that we might as reasonably hope to
essential to their palliation. pull up a pine stump with our hands as to,

There is no use and as little justice in get rid by argument of a systeni deeply root-
railing at a particular Minister, especially ed in habit and stili more deeply rooted
one who was p]aced in power by a coalition in the initerests and passions of the xnost
of both parties, and left to hold it alone on pow'erful men in the country. But discus-
grounds which no doubt seenied adequate to sion nîay in time train the public to inter-
those who acted on them, but which did flot pret rightly the political phenoinena which
seem adequate to the nation. As we said, pass before its eyes ; and a seed of thought
if any other party government were placed may faîl on the niinds of men who, Milen the
in the saine relation to, the Pacific Railwvay factions have brought inatters to the crisis to,
Company, the danger -would be the same ; whichi they are visibly tending, may have the
and ive have no doubt that the final adher- power and the will to step forwvard and save
ence of New Brunswick to, the Government the country.
is the result of a conîpetition which bas been In the meantime the chances of the ap-
going on ever since the general election, and proaching confiict continue to, be in favour
in %which the Government lias only been of the Goverament In awarding the Racific
more successful than the C~~to.The Railway Charter it lias, no doubt, disap-
Opposition ]îad no scruple in capping the pointed one set of applicants; but it has
Nova Scotian grtnt Its demeanour w~ith settled the question and escaped a damaging
regard to the New Brunswick School Act, failure. Its hold on the votes of the Lower
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Provinces is apparently unshaken, though it
may have a price to pay. But if Mr. Blake
persists ini his renunciation the Opposition,
even if it gains a victory, ivili have somte diffi-
culty in producing a strong Administration.
A party formed around a journal has the ad-
vantage of compactness, unanimity, and
singular barmony of utterance ; but one
formed under a leader is more favourable to
ability. The journal naturally, in choosing
the objects of its patronage, looks to coin-
plete conformity of sentiment; the leader
mnust have ability, and for the sake of it will
tolerate some idiosyncracies and some free-
dom of opinion. Besides, Mr. Blake, though
he nia> renounce office, cannot renounce bis
Parliamnentary position ; and the Grit Gov-
ernment, with one mentor -over its head and
another mentor on its flank, wvould flot pre-
sent a very august aspect to the nation.

their oppontents. The next thing will be a
basket of rotten eggs or a hamper of dead
cats. The Speaker might interpose niuch
more frequently than bie does. Where is the
use of scrupuiously preserving ail the forms
and paraphernalia of the British lhouse of
Commots-the bowving to the Spr-aker, the
Court dress of the Serjeant-at-Arms, and the
manual exercise with the mace - if the coin-
monruies of Pariiamentary decorui, and even
of social decency are totally dîsregarded.

Two or three, however, of the scandais
* wbich constantly gave rise to, these affrays
-seerai, after a tortuous and tedious course, to
have at last reached the place of their
jhistoric repose. The "Proton outrage,"
though it ,tas been allowed greatly to ob-
struct public business and bias been made
the subject of a solemn" inquiry, is not de-
serving of serious notice. If the laNv, tech-

1 nicai as it is, will flot concern itself witb
The new Prime Minister of Ontario opened jtrifies, mucb iess will tbe broad morality

the session witb an orthodox profession of 1.wbicb ougbt to regulate our judgments on
adherence to tbe principle of party. He the character of public men. By the dis-
even expressed a ivish that tbere could be a cussion of such trumpexy the public mind
stronger Opposition, which means, if bie be- îs merely diverted firom the points wbicb
lieves himself to be in the right, that hie reaily cali for its vigilant attention. Among
wisbes more people were in the wvrong. His the leaders of tbe Ontario Legisiature tbere
programme, bcowever, consisted of a series is, pýcrhaps, rather too great a preponderance
of mneasures of practical improvemnent for of the legal element; and this shows itself
wbicb a wvorshipper of Charles I. might have in a habit of tenaciously maintaining t.'eakl-
voted with an adherent of Kari Marx; and bie cases and labouring to squeeze grave intèr-
probably does iîot think that the public ser- ences out of circunistances îvhich are am-
vice bias greatly suffered because these meas- biguous or insignificant, when good sense
ures were flot miore fiercely opposed on the and tbe miles of society prescribe that the
second reading, or more mutilated b>' part' mnatter sbould be dropped.
amendrnents in committee. The 1 «S1peak Now» case was of rather more

If hie complains of the lack of opposition, importance. Had the note, the finding of
bie lias, at all events, no reason to complain whicb raised tbis tempest, contained appar-
of the lack of personalities. The amount of, ent proof of a conspiracy between the leader
public time wasted and the breaches ofgood Iof the Opposition and a member of the
nianners comnmitted in mud-tbrowing . have. Government against the colleagues of the lat-
-wve must say, beutei'dsrculNoter, it might perhaps, have been disentitled
Yankee State Legislature could bave sbown to the benefit of tbe mile whicb protects
itself more devoid of self-respect. Members private communications. At aIl events, the
are Feen witb scrap-books containing stores finder would have been -warranted ini warning
,of projectiles to be flung at the characters of the other members of the Governnier.1, or if
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hie wvas a member of the Governinent him-
self, in -zonfronting the writer %vith the evi-
dence of bis treachery. The rules of honour
are flot intended to shelter anything con-
trary to honour. the fact, however, proved
to be that the date of the note was sut»
sequent to the break up of the Govermnent,
after which any one of its late members waà
at liberty to hold communication with
any inember of the flouse that he thought
proper. Right feeling wilI, no doubt, place
restraints on hostile acts against recent
friends and associates; but this is not a
matter of which society can take formal cog-
nizance. There ivas nothing in this case to
suspend the operation of the rule which re-
quires the finder cf a private note to re-
store it to the owner-a rifle the observance
of wbich, as well as of that whicli protects
private conversation, is of especial impor-
tance in a political assembly..where confiden-
liai communications miust be constantly pass-
ing under the eyes or within earshot of op-
ponents. It does not follow that the finders
of the note were guilty of anything worse than
a mistake. We are often strongly tempted to
break tbrough general rules for the purpose
of redressing ivhat appears to, us intolerable
wrong. But nothing ivili really be lost by
resisting the temptation. A great English
statesman, no%7; dead, was once systemati-
cally attacked in Parliament by an enemy
who impeached not only his political integ-
i-ity but his personal honour. He had in bis
possession, and privately showed to, a friend,
letters wvhich, if produced in the Ilouse,
would have utterly confounided his assailant.
But the letters havting been originally of
a private character he rightly abstained
from making a public use of them, and pre-
ferred to defend bis honour as best he could
in other wvays. No doubt he knew tbat his
character wvould not suifer in the end.

We presuine that we have also heard the
last of the Scott and 'Riel case as a Parlia-
mentary question, though nothing can efface
the stain fronv-the annals of the nation. The

murder was one of singular atrocity, both in
its circumstances and in its motives ; in its
circumstances, because it wvas most deliberate
and most cold-blooded; in its motives, not
only because the object -)f the perpetrators
was treason, but because the victim being
helpless in the bauds of his captors, bis exe-
cution was unexcused even by the evil exi-
gencies of rebellion, and ivas simply an act
of dastardly barbarity. For the saine reasons
the national honour ernphatically required
that the murderer should be brought to jus-
tice. Nor could there be any doubt as to his
amenability to the law notwvithstanding the
change of local authority. The prerogative
of justice resides entirely and continuously in
the Queen, ail other authorities being merely
her nîinisters, -%vio may be changed to, any
extent without aifecting ber royal right and
duty to punisb any crime committed within
ber dominions. It wvould be as absurd to say
that murder might be committed with impun-
ity in Manitoba bebause the local jurisdic-
lion was cbanging bands as it would be to
say that murder might be committed with
impunity in the streets of London because
the courts of Iaw were undergoing reorgan-
ization. And of' course if the Canadimn
Government bad applied to the Crown for
power, itwould, in accordance wiffi the prin-
ciples of the constitution, have been placed
in their bands. Nor does it seem tbat there
was any real objection oni the score of policy
so faras Manitobawas con cerned. The French
half-breeds are not the sort of people to, be
estranged by being handled with determin-
ation ; they are more Iikely to be rendered
permanently intractable by the spectacle
of a traitor and a murderer stalking in tri-
umph over the grave of bis victim, forcing
hirnself into the presence of a representa-
tive of the Crown and presenting himself as
a candidate for Parliarnent. But the Govern-
ment could not aiford to risk the loss of the
French Catholic vote: that is the simple
fact, and it may be stated ivithout casting
niuch personal discredit on the Ministers.
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Governments must subsist; self-preservation
is their duty; if, iby the recognized system,
they are founded flot on national but on
sectional support, to sectional support they
must look, and their responsibilities must be
xneasured by their power. The French Catho-
lic party was strong enough to put a veto on
the arraigniinent of Riel, that is the upshot
of the transaction. The consequence has
been a scene of weakness, prevarication, and
national humiliation on which wve willing let
the curtain fall, though we cannot prevent it
from taking its place in history.

The Govemment and Parliament of On-
tario deserve the gratitude of ail, and especi-
ally that of xnarried women> for an attempt
10 deal with the growving evil of drunkenness.
In England this question is becoming one al-
most of national life or death. There, the pro-
pagation of the plague is not left to natural
contagion. The powerful firins to which
the pot-houses generally 'belong push their
deadly ramifications iinto every corner *of
every* parish, and eznploy every device and
allurement to overcome the morality of the
people. But even on this side of the water
the question is serious enough and the
phrase often uttered among us in jest is
really a bitter truth. Increased wvealth bas
placed greater rneans of sensual enjoyment
within the reach of ail classes; the motivL.i
which have hitherto contenided with sensual-
ity -ire, owing to the disturbance of religious
and -moral belief, in soine degree in abey-
ance; and what is the love of luxury and
sensational amusements in the richer class,
takes in the labouring class the coarser form
of a love of drink.

Prohibitive legisiation in the United States,
though not entirely abortive, must on the
'whole be pronounced a failure, whether wve
take as the test the statistics of consùrnp-
tion or the arnount of nervous alanm upon
the subject which displays itself, sonietimes
in rather perverse and irritating forins, aniong
the people. The fact is that there is only

one way of preventing liquor from being
sold, and that is, by preventing it from being
made. So long as it is made, it will find its
way, above ground or underground, to the
lips of the consumer. It is useless and un-
fair merely to harass and degrade the retail
trade, whbich, while it is allowved to exist and
is recognized by Iav, is entitled to the same
protection as any other calling. Proper police
:eegulations for the conduct ard the bours of
bouses of entertainnient must of ccurse be
muade; but these ought in justice to be
limited to their avowed object. The only
effect of the feeble pclicy of persecuting the
retailer, while thewholesaleproducer remains
untouched, will be to drive the retail trade
into bad hands. Lt is very doubtful however
ivhether a more drastic policy would ever
firjd sufficient moral support arnong the com-
munity. Thè total abstinence movement will
neyer be spoken of -%vithout respect by any
right minded man. Lt is one of that series
of moral crusades which gloriously attest the
strength of the moral principle in nman and
the beneficent force of his sympathy for his
fellows. But its ostensible aim îs probably
iropracticable, and is tacitly fèlt sto be s0, per-
laps even by son-e of its own champions. The
result of the inedical controversy seenis to
be that stimulating liquors, if not positively
wholesome, are, ivhen taken ini moderation,
as multitudes take theni. no more unwhole-
some than other con-mon articles of diet
which in their turn have been proscibed by
certain sects of dietetic reformers. A taste
which is universal and confirm ed is bardlydis-
tinguishable froru a necessity; and we can
scarcely cxpect that rnankind will either re-
duce theruselves to a diet of Grahami bread
or totally abjure the juice of the grape. More-
over there is a danger lest in closirig one hole
we .should leave, and pexhaps enlarge others.
In England, in the manufacturing districts
especially, the consuniptidû of opium is for-
midably large, and we have been informed
on medical authority Ilat the case is tihe
sanie in the United States. A radical change
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of national character is the only security
for a real arnd lasting moral reform. To
change the acts of men their motives must
be changed.

The measure brought in by the Govern-'
ment of Ontario appears to be free from the
objections attaching to prohibitive legisia-
tion, and in itself altogether good and wise.
It would be a spurious phiIanthropy to pre-
tend that vice is merely disease ; but drunk-
enness or, as science catis it, dipsoniania, is
in some cases congenital, and in ail cases,
when it lias reached a certain point, it over-
powers the will. Constraint, therefore, is
the only remedy, and experience in the
United States bas shown that constraint, jud-
iciously applied, is effectua], though not in the
majority of cases, yet in so large a number
as entirely to justify the institution of an In-
ebriate Asylum. The power given to magis-
trates of committing drunkards to the Asylum
is also perfectly unobjectionable. Society
has a right to interfere with private habits
when they are found to be the cause of
crime. Unf'ortunately, the treatment of
drunkenness in asylums is, in the States at
least, an expensive process.

We are less sanguine as to the operation
of any ineasure like that of Mr. Bethune,
who proposes to interdict drunkards from
the management of their property. lIt is flot
easy to say that a drunkard, even a confirm.-

fed drunkard, is a lunatic, and incapable of
managing his own affairs. Many drunkards
have not only managed their on affairs, but
in thieir sober momênts played a conspicu-
oas part on a larger scene. Sheridan, Car-
teret, Peter the Great, were drunkards.
Baner, one of the most famous of the lieut-
enants of Gustavus Adoîphus, is said to,
have been for three days tojgether too drunk
to receive an ambassador. The statement
of IPitt's eulogistic biographer, Lord Staii-
hope, that Pitt wvas only once seen drunk, is
very rnuch at variance with the belief of'
Pitt's contemporaries. Alexander the Great
gave fatahl proof of his addiction to wine.

Gambling is far more certainly ruinous to a
xnanys affairs than drunkenness, but we can-
flot in the present state of social opinion
shut up gamblers in asylunis. Many a la-
bouring man miserably given to drink is stili
maintaining himself and bis family by his
earnings, and it would be impossible to allow
him. to go on labouring and yet to, tgke bis
-%vages out of bis hands. The only weak
point in the Government measure is that a
miar may sometimes be removed from bis
famuly when he is really able to maintain
tbem, and when they have no other mneans
of subsistence. Drunkenness may produce
lunacy, but in this case the ordinary Iaw of
lunacy'would suffice.

The government of the University of To-
ronto has been placed on an enlarged basis
by vesting in the graduates the election of
a portion of the senate; a measure which
we have no doubt is wise as well as popular.
In the case of the English Universities, the
participation of non-residents in the govern-
ment has been a nuisance ; but for this thert
have been special causes. lIn the arst
place, the non-residents have not onlr had
a voice in the elections, but a vote in the
legisiative convocation, the consequence of
which bas been the intrusion into, the aca-
demical legisiature of a non-acadernical ele-
ment consisting practically of the non-resi-
dents -%vho- chanced to live nearest to, the
University town. lIn the second place, of
the non-resident members of convocation,
in the case of the English Universities, the
immense majority have been clergymeni wbo
alwvays voted upon professional rather than
academical grounds, and made the Convoca-
tion House the scene of the religious bat-
tdes incident to an age of theological strife.
There is no reason to fear that thé- graduates',
of the University of Toronto will generally
vote on other than academical grounds.

We are -lad also, that the Government
seenis inclined to, a policy which, will tend to
connect the teaching of practical sciencewitli
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the University, rather than to consign it to an
entirely separate institution. In a country
like ours, a university separated from prac-
tical science would be cut off from the great-
est source of popularity and life.. It may
be that the ideal university is the German
or English, exclusively devoted to literary
culture and the more abstract study of
science, though even the Gennan and Eng-
lish universities are beginning to extend
themselves in a practical direction, and Ox-
ford has accepted a portion of the tech-
nological benefaction of Mr. Whitworth. But
in a new country we must mix trades. In
the Cornell University, which is the last
result of American experience, practical sci-
ence is combined with the general subjects
of university education, and the result is
satisfactory, though the government of Mr.
Sandfield Macdonald, in founding our Tech-
nological Institute, seems to have been ad-
vised that it was not. So far from practical
science being depressed by the combination,
the practical departments are the most flour-
ishing. But the students in these depart-
ments are enabled to combine with their
special studies a certain amount of general
information and culture, and what is per-
haps almost an equally great advantage, to
open their minds by mixing socially with
other classes of students. This is of the
highest importance in communities where
success in practical science is the sure road
to wealth, and wealth is the sure road to
social and political influence, so that in
educating the students of technological in-
stitutes, we are really educating a large por-
tion of the future leaders and rulers of the
nation. The exclusive technologists would
give us a race of uneducated chiefs of in-
dustry. On the other hand, the exclusive
sticklers for general culture as the only
proper work of a university must remember
that the number of minds really susceptible
of high culture is comparatively small, and
that the number of those who are both sus-
ceptible of it and can afford to spend time

and money on it, is smaller still, while the
faculties are strengthened and sharpened as
much by engineering or any other practical
study, carried on thoroughly and systematic-
àlly, as by the study of classics or mathema-
tics. We hope to see the University pro-
vided, in course of time, with good practical
departments of art and design, agriculture
and veterinary surgery, as well as of me-
chanics, mining and engineering.

But the measure of University reform most
obviously needed, in this country as well as
in the United States, is the union of ur':er-
sities, at least for the purpose of holding
examinations and conferring degrees. No-
thing can be more destructive of a high
standard of scientific or literary acquirement,
more illusory, not to say fraudulent, as
regards the guarantees ostensibly afforded
to the public, or more irrational in every
way, than the American system of "one
horse universities," with a staff of teachers
not large or highly trained enough for even a
secondary place of education, affecting to
give the highest instruction and grant acad-
emical degrees in all the subjects of human
knowledge, and a few more. It is difficult
to imagine how respectable and edacated
men can be fouñld to carry on such impos-
tures as some of these places are. The
" one horse" universities are utterly wasting
the time of their students, for they are in-
capable of teaching anything thoroughly, and
the student who is not taught thoroughly is
not taught at all ; he will never be able to
make use of his knowledge except for the
purposes of a superficial display, the evil
effects of which upon national character are
a constant theme of lamentation among men
of sense in the United States. We in the
New World want a somewhat different ar-
ticle in the shape of a university from that
which is wanted by the people of old coun-
tries, with a large class of men of wealth
and leisure. But we, as well as they, want
our article genuine ; and the university edu-
cation given in "one horse" institutions is just
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upon a level with shoddy cloth and wooden
nutmegs. The universities of the old coun-
try, fortunately for ber, have been inherited
from an age in which, there being few books,
and the oral teaching of the professor being
the main source.of instruction, the founders
of colleges were compelled to place them in
the city where -the professors were to be
found. Thus have grown up universities
which are confederations of colleges, each
administering its own discipline, and carry-
ing on the ordinary instruction within its
own walls and through its own officers, but
uniting for the purposes of common legisla-
tion, superior teaching, impartial examin-
ation, and the maintenance of great libraries,
museums, and other equipments of a great
place of learning and science. But in the
new world, the Teutonic propensity to dis-
union has broken loose; and in the United
States the country has been covered with
petty foundations frittering away forces and
resources more than sufficient in the aggre-
gate to produce a first rate university ; while
legislatures blindly democratic have squan-
dered the fund of authority committed to
their hands, and given up the prerogative
of conferring literary and scientific honours
to every one who had a mind to play with
it in the gutter. In the United States, how-
ever, an effort is now being made to return
to a better system; the friends of high edu-
cation are concentrating their efforts on
Harvard and Yale, especially on the former;
and the princely benefaction of Mr. Comell
was given to the State of New York on the
condition that a large educational fund then
in the hands of the State should not be
rendered worthless by scattering it over a
dozen different localities, but kept together
in one great institution.

The causes by which the one-horse sys-
tem has been produced and is maintained in
the United States, as we take it, are these-
the ambition of individua7 founders, who
wish to have separate monuments of their
munificence ; denominational separatism ;

and local interest. As to the first, founders
can hardly desire to'make their names more
illustrious than those of Wykeham and Wol-
sey, who added colleges to the University of
Oxford. As to the second, we hold with Row-
land Hill, that the Devil ought not to have
all the best tunes, and that if the education
given in a great University is better than that
given in a one-horse college in itself, it is
better for a church and for religion. The
system of a neutral university with denomi-
national colleges answers all the reasonable
requirements of religion at the same time
that it secures the best education; while de-
nominational universities are frequently
avoided even by those who frorm conscien-
tious motives have taken part in founding
them, not only because the education is in-
ferior, but because it is secretly felt that a
young man's prospects are injured by cutting
him off from his contemporaries and impress-
ing on him an ultra-sectarian starnp. Local
interest is inflexible and insuperable where it
is concerned ; and it would no doubt put a
veto, if it could, on the removal of the col-
leges to a common centre; but it might be
reconciled to their conversion into schools,
while provision might be made for the ad-
vanced students at the seat of the national
universities. At all events, nothing stands
in the way of the institution of a common
board of impartial examiners, competent to
confer genuine degrees ; and we trust that
the Government will soon see its way to
some movement in this direction.

The reference in the Queen's Speech to
the' Treaty of Washington was calm ; and
it would be captious to quarrel with the re-
ference to the special value of friendship
with the United States. But, as we have
said before, British Diplomacy will never be
on a sound, safe and dignified footing till
the idea of a special connection is finally
abandoned, and the American Republic is
treated like any other foreign nation-with
the same respect, the same courtesy,the same
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justice, and on the saine business footing as
the rest. Beyond the mere identity of Ian-
guage, which is quite as great a source of
mutual irritation as of agreement, there is
nothing on which a spe-cial amit>' can be
founded. Of the ivide divergence of char-
acter wvhich difference of circumnstances and
the infusion of an overwhielmaing proportion
of Irish, German and other non-B3ritish ele-
inents has produced, there cati be no stronger
proof than the IlAmericari Case." If there
is one article of faith rooted in the heart of
ever>' British boy, it is that Nvhen an apology
has been accepted ar.d bands have been
shaken there is an end of the quarrel, wvhat-
ever matters of business may still remain to
be settled. But the Americans accepted an
apology, shook hands, toasted eternal con-
cord, and then, besides springing their mon-
strous dlaimi for Indirect Damages, publish-
ed an attack on the honour of the British
nation and its Govemment, ivhich conti-
nental critics, unfriendly to England, charac-
terized as " unparalleled in its coarseness"
and malignity." That this attack wvas coin-
posed b>' a subordinate without the knowv-
ledge and sanction of General Grant and
his Ministers is totailly incredible. Nor 'vas
there the sligl]test expression of feeling %D_
the part of the people against the outrage,
though when they sawv the effect which it
had produced in Europe their vanit>' began
to be a littie alarmed. H-ad sLich a document
issued under similar circumstances from the
British Foreign Office there would have been
a burst of disgust fromn one end of the coun-
try to, the other. If beneath aIl the out-
-ward manifestations of »feeling, and the in-
variable conduet of the Americans towvards
England, there does really lurk an>' senti-
ment of historic affection, this sentiment
'will somne day find its way to the top in the
natural course of things. The attempt to,
hasten the process b>' unreciprocated endear-
inents and unappreciated concessions has
always failed, and alwvays will fail, to produce
anything but fresh outbursts of malignit>'.

The British Ambassador at Washington
should always, if possible, be a strong,
shrewd, and reserved mnan, weIl acquainted
with the character ivith which hie bas to deal.

The opening of the Parliamentary dam-
paign in England confirms the belief that
Irish University education iwill be the fight-
ing question of the session. The danger of
the Government arises from the strong Anti-
Catholic attitude 'of a section of its own sup-
porters. It is pretty evident that the Con-
servatives are preparing for a serjous move-
ment, ýand if they can obtain sufficient: Radi-
cal support to defeat the Government and
then dissolve Parliament, judging by the
indications of the Liverpool and Wigton
elections, they may fairlyhope for a niajority.
They wvould nake nearly a dlean sweep of
the counties, the farmiers being ail irritated
against the Radicals by the movement among
the labourers. It is flot likely, however,
that even such irreconcilables and imprac-
ticables as Professor Fawcett will venture on
a step which would be the. muin of the part>'.
Mr. Jacob Bright, who, in the absence of
any man of first-rate, or even '»second-rate
abilit>', acts at present as the Radical leader,
will be controlled b>' his big brother, who is
now again well enough to take part in poli-
tics. Nor is it difficult to present the Govern-
ment case conclusively to any Radical wvho
has the slightest respect for stone walls and
does flot suppose himself to be operating in
a political vacuum. No Minister in Mr.
Gladstone's position can possib>' set at de-
fiance the Irish Catholic vote;. If the
Catholics demand denominational, education
denominational education they must have.
The utmost that the Government cani do is
to exclude fromn University' offices the anti-
national Jesuits and monks. It is flot likely
that the resuit would be so bad as the Anti-
Cathiolic Radicals imagine. A good man>'
of the educated Roman Catholics in lieland
are more or less Liberal, and though the>'
feel bound to support their clergy in the de-
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mand for sectarian legisiation, would practi-
cally incline iii favour of freedom. But at
all events, if the Catholics are determined
the Ministry have no choice.

If the Gladstoiie Ministry falis its fall wil
probabiy be the end of the Whig party. Ail
the great proprietors, even those whose
ancestors " bled with Hampden on the
field and wi;th Sydney on the scaffold,> ivili
avow themseives Conservatives, and a
strong reactionary Government will hold
power until, perhaps, the party, the elements
of wbich are at present fermenting in mecha-
flics' strikes and agriculturai labourers' move-
nients, forms a political front and offers; more
serious and decisive battie.

The ecclesiastical movenient, bowever,
can hardly fail in any case to go on. Scep-
ticism has now b ecom e the* ton e even of the
journals which are the favourite organs of
the most conservative class.

The aiarm of Russian aggression on India
is somewvhat abating, though the world is flot
easily reassured by any disciaimers coming
from the dark conclave of St. Petersburg.
Vie, on this side of the water, are unhappily de-
pendent for our news on the t 'elegrains of the
Associated Press,whose correspondents have
a standing order to send wbatever will make
a sensationý and whatever is unfavourabie
to England.

In the eariy days of British enterprise in
the East it was the aim of the rnost sagacious
public servants of Er,,g-and to limit our ac-
quisitions, first to the fortified factories ne-
cessary for the protection of our trade, and
aftervards to a definite line of conquest.
But tbe boundary wvas always receding, as
one barbarous power after another came
into collision with British axms, and England
acquired a vast empire, by what inay flot
unfairly be described as a series of defen-
sive wars. The safety of that empire bas
now, bowever, become, in its vital import-
ance to bier, second oniy to bier own. Shie
draws from it no tribute, no military power

available for ariy purposes but t1hc:.e of its
own defence. But.' it furnishes a sphere of
lucrative and brilliant employnient for a mul-
titude of aspiring Englishmen, and, what is
of still more consequence, a field for British
trade which no protective tariff cari close.
The amount of English capital also invested
in India, especially in railroads, is large
enough to be an object of the highest na-
tional solicitude. Lt is no wvonder, then,
that the approach of any danger to the Indian
empire should raise a panic in Enland.
The Crimean war was entered upon mainly
to show that tbe British wvere not a nation of
sbopkeepers ; but so far as it had a practical
object, its object was the preservation of
India.

The present Czar is not like bis father, a
Magog in modemn uniform, but a modem
and civilized being with philanthropic tenden-
cies, though in the emancipation of the serfs
be gained an object of Imperial policy as
well as of phulanthropy, and laid low the
powver of the nobility with the same blow
whicb struck off the fetters of the slave. His
temper does flot appear to be aggressive.
But a Czar is a Czar, and Alexander bas
been hitberto too mucb occupied with inter-
nai innovations and withniending the systema
which wvas so terribiy shattered by the Cri-
niean wax that hie bas hardly had an oppor-
tunity of displaying bis, tendencies with
regard to foreign affairs. That lie should
take advantage of tbe embroilnient among
the Western Powers to get rid of the humili-
ating restrictions placed upon bim in the
Black Sea was but natural, and in itself indi-
cates no further design of aggression, thougb
no doubt it will be foilowed by the recon-
struction of armanients tbreatening to Con-
stantinople. lIn Central Asia there is a
continuai advance of the Russian power
independently of any systemi of conquest
planned at St. Petersburg, the cause of
wvhicb, as of our owvr advance in* India, and
of that of the Romans to a great extent in
the ancitrit world, is inevitable collision



Oriental revolution-the unification, by our
railroads and other unifying measures, in
themnselves beneficial, of the populations
wbose divided state bas bitherto been one
of our chief talismans of command.

Whether Russia ivill fulfil the wvil1 of Peter
the Great depends partly on iber military
strength, partly on bier political and social
tendencies. Her military strength bas been
immensely increased by railroads, the want
of wvbicb ivas the great source of ber wveak-
ness and of her frightful losses in the Crimean
war. Her political and social tendencies are
one of the difficult problemns of BEuropean
politics. We see a dark mass of ignorant
fanaticism and servile Imperialism headed
by an ambitious and unscrupulous bureau.
cracy. But from the mass occasionally
flame forth jets of wild materialism and com-
munismn vhich seemn to indicate that some
volcanic forces are a iork belo.w. A revo-
lution in Russia wvould liberate civilization
froin a great danger.

The question wvhether England should
alone, or with only the hellp of the haif-

Tbe force of political sympathy am6 ng al
the nations of Europe is now sufficienitly
great foi the revolution in Spain, if it
ends in the permanent establishment of a
Republic, to, lend some strength to, the
Liberal party in England.

King Amadeus was too young for state-
craft, but hie seems to have shown sense and
courage as wvell as a steady regard for consti-
tutional principles, and therefore it.may be pre-
sumed that the attempt in which. he bas failed
ivas hopeless. 0f dynasties it may be said
with more trutb than of constitutions, that
they are not made, but grow. Li propor-
tion to the religious attacbment feit by the
Spanish people to, their ancien t line is the
difficulty of planting any new Royal Family
in their affections. Rrobably the strongest
basis now left for conservative institudions is
the old provincial feeling, the strength of
wbicb points in the direction of a Federative
Republic. A Federative Republic in Spain
would no doubt for-some time to corne be
far from an edifying spectacle to the political
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with barbarous tribes. If Russian conquest foundering Austrian empire, attempt to bar
has really recruited its strength and begun the path of Russia to Constantinople, would
to inove again, the immediate aim. probably be one of the niost tremendous ever sub-
is Persia, from which the Russians may hope mitted to the judgment of English states-
to operate westward on the Ottoman Empire men. We must flot blind ourselves to the
without baving to ask Austria for the key. fact that the power of England, though posi-
But the ultirnate mark is Constantinople, the tively it h 'as flot declined but increased, bas
standing aim of the Russian bureaucrat, the re]atively declincd, especially in comparison
constant vision of the Russian fanatie. Any with the power of those great inland giants,
dernonstration against British India is pro- wbose once unwîeldy limbs have of late been
bably intended, for the pr,.sent at least, only knit together by railroads. Her children
to cover the more serious operation. must flot feel themselves dishonoured be-

The danger to British India from Russian cause one little island can no longer give the
aggression is, in ail probability, more remote law in all parts of the world. Her standing
than the danger from the circumstances of army and her navy are ber sole effective
the Empire itself-the incurable estrange- force. Brave and hardy populations,
ment and want of sympatby between the wbether of landsmen or sailors, untrained,
ruling and the subject race.-the dark fariati- unarmed, unenlistei would no more avail
cisnis wiuich, are always working in the rnys- to guard bier against .mortal blow in case
terious depths of Indiani sentiment, and of sudden hbstilities wvith a great power
which may one day be impersonated in a than the unworked coal in the mine would
gyreat religious leader, the usual organ of heat the furnaces of bier men of wvar.
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world; but it might keep its legs, which, to
all appearances, nothing else could. What
calls itself Carlism is to a great extent mere
brigandage, a pest which may be said to
have prevailed in certain districts of Europe,
and to have broken out whenever political
disorder gave it an opportunity, almost since
the time of the great r o bber armies of
the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. The
parentage of the Prince of Asturias is
doubtful, and the Duke of Montpensier
never had the slightest hold on the affections
of the people. There is talk, apparently, of
reviving the Hohenzollern candidature, but
the Hohenzollerns are foreigners, and the
Spaniards are, above all things, national
From the effete and decrepit aristocracy there
is nothing to be hoped or feared. The pea-
santry are physically a very fine race, and
their vigour seems to some extent to keep
at bay the influence of their ignorant and
fanatical priesthood, to which, however,
they are a good deal subject. They are
totally careless about politics, and indifferent
as to the form of Government which may be
set up at Madrid. In this sense they are
reactionary, and the hope which the con-
servative party in England and elsewhere re-.
poses on them at this crisis is well founded.
But it does not follow that they may not be
trained as well as the Swiss peasantry to self-
government by good local institutions, at
once the schools andtheanchors ofliberty. In
the cities, especially in Madrid, Barcelona,
and Cordova, there is a large Liberal party,
though one, probably, with less stamina than
enthusiasm, rather visionary, and full of fac-
tion, which, vhatever some of our contem-
poraries may think, is not invariably the pa-
rent of patriotism and concord. The great
danger is the rise of some military adven-
turer ; for the army, unless it has recently
undergone some great change, is totally un-
principled and ready to support any pre-
tender or usurper who will pay the Pre-
torians well. Probably the alleged difference
of political opinion between the cavalry and

the infantry is little more than a question of
blackmail.

Senor Castelar, the Republican leader of
the Cortes, who is carried to the top by
this turn of the wheel, is somewhat rheto-
rical, and somewhat enthusiastic, but his
course lias been pure and dignified, and he
has shown himself not incapable of self-
control. It is more than doubtful, however,
whether his hand is strong enough to curb
the steed.

We must not allow the disorders incident
to the break-up of the old political system
of Spain to mislead us as to her real suiength
and lier probable future. Disorders at least
as great attended the break-up of the feudal
system in England, which was followed by
a splendid rejuvenescence of the nation.
Spain has thrown off her great incubus, the
theocratic monarchy, with its political feti-
chism, its persecuting laws, its inquisition, its
index expurgatorius, its swarms of mendi-
cant monks, and its industry-crushing load
of ecclesiastical wealth. In spite of finan-
cial difficulty and national bankruptcy, com-
merce has increased. Other signs of national
energy have re-appeared. Spanish literature
lias emerged from the tomb of Cervantes
and de Vega, and the voice of free thought,
which had been silent since the last victim
perished in the fires of the Inquisition, rings
again through the speeches of Castelar. We
look with hope as well as synpathy to the
future of the Spanish people, and not with-
out hope to the future of t. -ir colonies in
the new world, to the political disturbances
in which the same remarks are in some mea-
sure applicable, and which we believe now
to have passed through the worst crisis of
their history.

It is reported that the revolution in Spain
was partly brought about by the influence of
France. For France we should read, the
extreme Left. But it is probable enough
that the direction taken by French ambition
for the present will be that of Republican
propagandism, and that France will endeav-
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our to unite what are styled the Latin nations
by bonds of political sympathyunder her own
leadership. Even 'with the army the glories
of the empire have faded, and those of the
first republic have recoveredtheir brightness.
At all events, the revolution in Spain cannot
fail to strengthen the hands of republicanism
in France. The two together will act on
Italy, where the vices of the Court are un-
happily little less flagrant than those which
hurled Isabella from the Spanish throne. It
is also far from improbable that the Liberal
party in Belgium, now almost suffocated by
the lasso of the Clericals, may stretch their
hands to their French sympathizers for aid,
and that the French Republicans may grasp
the opportunity of at once extending their
principles and indemnifying France terri-
torially for the loss of Alsace and Lorraine.
In every period of transition there will be
oscillations and relapses; but if we look at
the space which has been traversed by poli-
tical and social progress since the time of
the Holy Alliance, we can hardly doubt that
a new era is opening in Europe. The intel-
lectual revolution, which is at the bottom of
al], advances with rapid and unceasing tide.

Massachusetts hails the accession of Spain
to the sisterhood of Republics, and. at the
same time expresses, of co .rse in terms of the
highest morality, a hope that the new sister

will not object to being despoiled of Cuba.
The virtue of New England is unquestion-
able, but it sometimes clothes itself in orms
which lend a certain amiability to vice. As
we have said before, the policy, or rather
the inclination, of General Grant, is aggran-
dizement, and since he has suppressed che
rebellion against his despotism and that of
his clique, which took the name of Liberal
Republicanism, he is more likely to indulge
his bent. He is quietly increasing his navy ;
and the despatch of Mr. Fish to the Ameri-
can Ambassador at Madrid, of which it is
impossible to doubt the authenticity, though
a quibble may be raised as to its formal
character, is evidently the summons of a wolf
to a lamb marked for the devouring maw.
The Washington boa-constrictor has at all
events not learnt the art of lubricating his
prey. Cuba has been little better than a
running sore to Spain, and its purchase
might possibly have been effected had the
American Government spared the honour of
the Spanish people. But the mingled inso-
lence and hypocrisy of Mr. Fish's despatch
are enough to make every drop of blood boil
in Castilian veins. If Spain proposes to the
American Government to submit the differ-
ence to arbitration, it will be seen whether
the Congress of Geneva has opened a new
era of international morality for mankind.
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SELECTIONS.

O F LETTERS AND UNLETTERED WIVES.

(Froim «ASPECTS 0F AUTHORSHip,"1 b>' Francis Ylacox.)

THE wi;ves of poets, according to Hazlitt,Tare, for the most part, mnere pieces of
furniture in the room. ccIf*you speak to theni
of their husbands' talents or reputation in the
world, it is as if you made mention of some
office that they held." In another of his books
hie refers to a certain poet's wife, on canvas,
as bandsomer than fails to the lot of most
poets, wbo are generally, lie says, more intent
upon the idea in their own minds than on the
image before them, and are glad to take up
ivitb Dulcineas of their own creating. We
men are so exacting, Parson Dale tells Rîcca-
bocca; ive expect to find ideal nymphs and
goddesses when ive condescend to mnarry a
mortal ; and il ive did, our chickens would be3boiled to rags, and our mutton come up as cl
as a stone. It is quite another sort of Country
Parson whio muses on the extent to whiich men
of an imaginative turn have to "comne down '
Nvhen tbey get married - not that lie supposes
anything about the clever mans wife but wvhat
is very good ; but surely sbè is not always the
sympathetic, admiring companion of his early
visions!1 For instance, ive are put in mind of
the poet wbo, ivalking in the sumnmer fields,

j said to his wife, as together they gazed on the
frisking Iambs, that bie wondered flot at the
lamb being taken, in ail ages, as the einblem
of happiness and innocence ; and of the re-
vulsion in bis mind produced by the thoughtful
lady's answer, after a little reflection, IlYes,
Iamb is very nice,-at any rate with mint
sauce." Some poets, or poetasters, however,
'have urgent need of such wives, and are a sore
trial to their patience after ail. The Harold
Skimpole type is, in Yankee style, a caution.
There is a story of one of the tribe whose wife
bad laid by fourpence (their whole remaining
stock) to pay for the baking of a shoulder of
mutton and potatoes, ivhich, they had in the
bouse, and on ber return home from, some

errand sbe found bie had expended it in pur-
chasing a new string for a guitar. The pur-
chase suggested the Miltonian espiration,
IlAnd ever against eating cares, Wrap me ini
soft Lydian airs." The exasperatcd Mamnmoth,
in one of jerrold's forgotten comedlies, declares
that the ivives of geniuses live only in the
kitchen of imagination.

jean Paul Ricliter bas typified in Lenette
the unappreciative wife of an exacting, or at
least expectant, man of genius . and blessed is
hie that expecteth nothing, in such cases, for
only lie shaîl not be disappointed. Lenette is
the ivife of Siebenkas, Advocate of the Poor, in
that story among tbe Biirneen-Fi7clt-und-
Dorenestiicle collection which is recognized
as noi only one of the most remarkable, but
most personal of ail jean Paul's îvritings.
Lenette, an alleged portrait of bis mother,'in
bier salient characteristics, is representative off
a nature essen' ;.-Iy of sterling wortb and even
nobility, but banipered by the limitations of
bier state of life ; cabineài., cribbed, confined by
circumstances; uncultivated, and correspond-
ingly unsympathetic. Nothing, it bas been
said, can be more true and of more universal.
application than Richter's view in Siebenkizr
of the unhappiness of an iIl-assorted union,
%vben there is neither vice nor crime, only an
unequal standard of mmnd and a deficiency of
culture in one of the pair. Lenette is "linca-
pable of understanding ber gifted husband,>
wbo, fuIl of tenderness and fine qualitieà, bas
married hier for bier innocence and simplicity,
but is at Iength worn out by ber n.-roivness,
obtuseness, and want of sympatby.

To bave a common past is well said &M be
' the first secret of happy association ; a past
common in ideas, sentiments, and growtb, if
not common in external, incidents. One reason
wby a cultivated man is wretched with a va-pid
woman is that she "b as not travelled over a
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yard of that ground of knowledge and feeling
whici lias in trutit made lis nature wvlat it is.:>
Uiztended nature, as in the case of an unlettered
wife, is notoriously more likely to produce
wveeds than choice fruits; and the chances in
sucli cases are declared to be beyond calcula-
tion in favour of the lettered hiusband liaving
got a weed-in othier words, lîaving wvedded
hirnself to a life of wrangling, gloom, and sivift
deterioration of claracter . Dr. Jonson %vould
expatiate on the importance to a man of sense
and education of meetingl a suitable companion
in a wvife. It is a miserable thing, lie said,
when the conversation can only be such as,
wlîetlier the mutton shahl be roasted or boiled,
and probably a dispute about that. Bitterly
Mr. Sliandy curses bis luck, for being master of
one of tlîe finest dhams of reasoning in nature,
and having a wife, at the saine time, wvitli sudh
a headpiece that lie cannot hiang up a. sin-le
inference witliin-side of it, thougli 'twere to save
his life. Writing long since in beliaif of wliat
lie called the Enfrandhisement of Women, Mr.
Stuart Mill wvas free and fain to own that, not
indeed from, anythîing in the feéminine faculties
tlîemselves, but froin the petty subjects and
interests on whiclî alone they are, or (lien were,
cercised, the companionship of %women often
results iii a " dissolvent influence on liigh
faculties and aspiratiùns in mien." If one of
thc two, hie observed, lias no kznowledge and ne
care about the great ideas and purposes wbicli
dignify life, or abzDut any of its practical con-
cerns save personal interests and personal
vanities, lier conscious, anîd still more lier un-
conscious, influence will, except in rare cases,
redluce to a secondary place in lis mind, if not
entirely extin -uisli, tliose interests whlicli she
cannot or does flot share. " As to mental pýro-
gyress, except those vulgar attaiiments byj
'Vlîicli vanity or ambition are [? is] promoted,
there is generally an end to it in a man who
marries a wvoman niîcntally lis inferior; unless,
indeed, lie is -anlappy in marrnage or become
indifferent?" A total want of ideas in a coin-
panion, or of the power to receive thein, is In-
deed, says Leigl1i Hunt, to be avoided by men
wio, require intellectual, excitement; but lie
deems it a great mistake to suppose that the
most discerning men demand intellect above
cv'erything else in tlîeir most habituaI asso-
ciates. "A un homme d'esprit il ne faut

qu'une femme de sens : c'est trop de deux

esprits dans une maison,> says M. de Bonald.

this expressive one,

"99-_ -- sit non doctissima conjux."
If one"-ý intimate in love or friendship cannat
or does flot share ail one's intellectual tastes oi
jpursuits, that, rides the Autacrat of the Break-
fa st-table, is a small matter : intellectual coin-
panions can bie founcl easily in men and '.jooks.

A sagacious revieu'er of one of Mrs. Ellis's
Chapter-s on 1Vîivs 3 which represents tie fri-
volity of a young lady married to a scientific
doctor, and invites us to observe iowv much
better it would bave been liad shie qualified lier-
self to talk w'it) hier husband by liavingy made
herself a proficient in botany, chemistry, and
greology,--professes to hardly knowv what to
say to this. He subm-its that men who are en-
<yaged in~ some study or occupation or business
do not wvant to be talking of nothing else in
their leisure moments : they want recreation,
rest, and change : it vould be a most dreary
tliing if men always talkced shop to thecir wvives.
Besides, allowing for a fewv rare exceptions, the
wvife would aftcr ail be incapable, in such a
case, of really discussing the subjects in ivhich
lier hiusband is intere.ted. " Supposing shie
does lier best to get up a littie geology before
shie is married, hoiv can she be scientilkcal]y
the equal of a mnan Nvho lias given ciglit hours a
day for a dozen years to this branch of
science ?" Iie reviewer says it would be as
wise to encourage a girl to suppose that, if she
did but learn the Eton Laitin Grammar, she
would share wvith lier husband thie deliglit of
reading Virgil and Lucretius. He allows the
value of education in a wife-and even of a

slgtysîentific education-to be v'ery great;

not, however, because she ivili be able to talk
science wvith lier husband, but because of her
general intelligence bein. - raised. 'l Men like
s0 far to, sliare their labours with their daily
companions that they are pleased wvhen these
companions can understand great general te-
sults stated in simple la-iguage. Thtis is wliat
a wife can oblige lier husband by understand-
ing and taking an interest in." And our critic
rgards it as exceedingl desirable that these

results should be communicated, for the wifes
sake as wvell as the husband's. Although he
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lakes it to be foolishi and pedantic to attempt
to raise the tone of conjugal conversation above
-the doma2stic level, yet as the occasional -in-
-troduction of larger and more serious subjects
increases self-respect and ennobles life, lie
allovs it to bc trLxe, in a sense, that learning
-chcinistry and geology ivill niake a ivifé more
acceptable to a scientific husband, though not
-truc in the sense intendcd by Mrs. Ellis.

A man who bas taken up a great subject,
remarks an Essayist on Social Subjccts, is apt
-to be so engrossed by it rhat h2 does flot much
-trouble himself about lus neighbours and their
,opinions of Min. "' He is aware, perbaps, tliat
the excellent grocer of the place, wbo officiates
:as churchwardev, xhinks bini odd and danger-
eous.;" But the Essayist is satisfied that a man
who spends i-en bours a day in thinking whether
kcnowing and being are the samne, whetber there
is ur is flot a science of history, or whcthier it
-%vas colder sixty millions of years before or
sixty millions of years after the prima-y glacial
epoch, gets to be luardened as to the opinions

ýof cburchvardens in particular, as well as of
xueigibours in general. "N1-e is more likely to
suff,,r tlîroughbhis wifc than directly in person
fcr shie has to bear tlie odium of bis danger-
cusness, without the absorption of mmnd wlîich
makes lîim impervious to t-be criticism of the
vicinity. There is no doubt ibat this niay be a
trial, io hier, and i-bat hie may be very sorry to
sec hier so, tried!' It may be, too, i-bat i-le
-ivife is incapable of tasi-ing high pleasures of
any kind, but isalways wlia-ingandlboringhimn
about thbe social disadvantages hie causes bier;
or shie niay be an obstina-e person, witlu scru-
pies and opinions and conscientious objec-
tions. In which case "i-lue philosopher lias
married the wrong sort of woman; but ivhen
the deed is donc, lie lias no otherresourcetihan
to ivork himse!f up i-o sucb an intense pitch of
-absorption in knowing and being, and the
science of hîistory, and the glacial epoch, tha-
the wvords oilhis wife are i-o hini as the words of
thle cliirchwavýrden.Y

There is an ordinance of nature, says ?%r.
WValter Bagehot, at which men of genius are
pzrpctually frettiing, but %vbich to, his tbinking
does more good than inany lawvs of i-he uni-
verse wliich tliey praise:. it is, i-bat ordinary
women ordinarily prefer ordinary nuen.

«G.,iiius,'21 as Hazlitt would bave said, à.puts

theni out ;" the comnion female mmnd prefers
usual tastes, sei-tled ni anners, custoînary con-
versation, defined ai-d practical pursuit.. And
ut is înaintained to bc a greatgood that it should
be so. " Nature lias no %viser instinct. The
averagec woman suits t-le avcrage man ; good
hîcali-l, easy cliuerfulness, common charnis suf-
fice." 0f Shîelley's first- wife ut is reasoably
subinaitted thuat slîe was capable of making many
people huappy, i-bougb not bf making Shelley
huappy_ «"Suppose your favourite Clive is aTi
cagle, Arthuur," says IMrs. Pendennis, " don't
you think lie hiad better have an eagle for a
mate ? If lie wvere to innrry litIce Rosey, 1
dame say bie ivould be ver>' good to lier ; but 1
tlînk neitiier lie nor she would bc ver>' happy.
My dear, she does not care for lus pursuits ;
site does not understand bum .%lien lie talks.-"
iGalileo's wife, in M. Ponsard's play, cannot
undersi-and wh-y lue cannot enjo>' bis nieuls
and ]eavc i-le planets i-o theniselves.

Rousseau, iii his Confessrions, bas passed a
very coni-enptuous judgment on Diderot's
Annette, to wbom levasi-ly prefers his own
illiterate and unpolisbied Thér"èse. Without
decidixng on the comparative merits or de-
merits of tbe twvo, M. Sainte-B3euve allows i-bat,
bonne femmie ait-fond, Madame Diderot wvas
commonplace in nuind, vulgar in education, and
incapable of coinprebending lier husband.
Buffon was bappier ina, wifc wvlo anxiously
wvatcbed ail luis steps on the road to faine, and
rejoiced witb bimn at ibe lîonoumsshowvered upon
bum by crowned hcads and leamned societies.
Daudin i-be ornit-hologiet again, %vas hîappy in
a wife wbo actively assisted in the composition
and prepared the illustrations of bis works.
Suclu a wife, too, Iiad Williamn Blake. It is
amusing to rend of jasmin, i-le popular poc- of
Gascony, that lbis wvife in pari-icular, as wclil as
luis kinsfolk in general, discouraged bim wben
hie bcgan i-o write ; but afterwards, wvhen thbe
sale of bis poems had afforded Min ibe means
of buying thli bouse in wbicb be si-ilI foltowed
bis i-rade of barber and hairdresser, sbe would
pick out- for bun t4ch best Pen and i-be smootbes-
paper (not curl-paper), and say, " Every verse
you write, Jacques, puts a new tile on the roof!'

Lady, then IMrs. Walt-er Scott, being, spoken
Df disparagi-,gly at a dinner Part-y inii 82, nt
.vbichWXord. wori-b, and Sir Humphry Davy,
and H. Crabb Robinson " assistcd,» Joanna
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Baillie gave bier this good word, that there wvas
a great deal to like in ber, that she seemned to
admire and look up to lier husband, and tbat the
children were well-bred, and the house in ex-
cellent ordcr. " And she had some smart roses
in lier cap, and I did flot like lier the less for
that."

George Dyer, perhaps better known as the
friend of Charles Lamb thian as the biograplier
of Robert Robinson of Cambridge-albeit tbat
biography ivas declared by Wordsworth -to be
one of the best in the language-married his
laundress, described as a very îvorthy %voman
by one of bis acquaintance, to whoma lie once
said, " Mrs. Dyer is a woman of excellent natu-
rai sense, but sbe is not literate." That is, the
narrator explains, slie could neither rend nor
write.

Thîe -t'ife of Heinrich Heine ivas a French-
woran, very fond of bier busband, but utterly
incapable of understanding him. This Sie-
benkas would say, laugbing, of bis Lenete
that sbe had neyer rend a ine of bis poems.

De Quincey describes INrs. Coleridge as
-%anting ail cordial admiration, or indced
coniprehiension, of bier busband's intellectual
powvers, and wvanting also tbe original lasis for
affectionate patience and candour ; for, bear-
ing froni everybody that Coleridge was a man
of most extraordinary endowments,' and attacbi-
ing littie weigbt, perbaps, to tbe distinction be-
tween popular talents and sucb as by tbeir
very nature are doomed to a slowver progress in
the public esteemn, she naturally looked to see,
at least, an ordinary measure of îvordly conse-
quence attend upon th le exercise of tbem. And
thus was laid a sure ground of " discontent
and fretfulness in any îvoman's mind, flot un-
usually indulgent or unusually Inagnanimous. »
Anotber critic, wbo speaks of two tbings only
as -wanting to S. T. C.,-a w'ill, and a -wife--
a will of bis owvn, and a ivife of bis oîvn,-or
say even one tbing only wvanting, a wife ivbo
could bave become a will to him, and wbo
,could have led bim to labour, regularity, and
virtuous livmng,-pronounces bis "pensive
Sara" to bave failed, without any positive fault
on ber side, but froni " mere non-adaptation,>
in rnanaging 'lier gifted lord. If Miss West-
brook bad, as one of Sbelley's crid.iý, -'iggests,
niarried, an evcryday person-" a gentleman,
suppose,in tbetallowline"-sbewould bavebe,.n

happy, and bave miade binî bappy; lier mind
could have understood bis life, and bier society
would have been a gentie relief from " unodo-
riferous pursuits," (tbougbi the epithet seems
scarcely applicable to the beavy-laden atmos-
pliere of candle-making)-but witb Shelley shie
liad nothingr in common, whîose niind %%,as full
of eager tbouglits, wild dreanis, and singular-
aspirations. If some ecccntric men of genius
bave, indeed, felt, in the habituai. tact and
Ccserene nothingness" of ordinary women, a
kind of trust and calm,--adnîiring an instinct
of the world wilîi tbe.-nselves pos*sessed not,
g repose of mind tbey could flot sbare,-tîis,
Mr. Bagebot contends, is commonly in lnter
vears-tbe years tbat bring the pbilosopbic
mind.

E xplain it how you may, your very célever
nman, on the sbowing of tbe Caxtonian philoso-
pher, nover seems to care so mucb as your less,
gifted niortals for cleverness in bis bielpmate
your scholars, and poets, and ministers of state
are more ôften tban not found assorted -with
exceedingly bumdrum, good sort of women, and
apparently liking tbem ail the better for their
deficiencies. We are asked to note bow happiiy
thîe author of At!halie lived -%itb bis, %vife, and
wbat an angel bie thougbt bier, tlîough sue had
neyer read bis plays. "Certainly Goethe
neyer troubled tbe lady ivbo called bim ' Mr.
Privy-Councillor' witb wbims about ' monads,'
and speculations on colour, or those stiff meta-
physical probleins on wvbicb one breaks one's
shins in the Second Part of the Faust." Tbe
probable explanation ironically suggested is,
that such great geniuses-knowing tb at, as
compared with thenîselves, tbere is little dif-
ference betveen your clever woman and your
huà&ûdrum womnan-xinerge at once ail minor
distinctions, relinquisb aIl attempts at symr-
patby in bard intellectual pursuits, and are
quite satisfied to establisb that tie îvbich, after
all, best resists wear and tear,--tbe tough
bousebold bond between one buman beart and
another.

It is out of their oivn imagination of wbat is
excellent, and their power to adora wbat they
love, that mien of genius, according to the .Sr
essayist, will be enamnoured, in their yc'utb, of
women neither intelligent nor amiable nor
handsome. " Tbey make tbem, ail tbree ivith
their fancy, and are sometimes toQ apt, ia
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after-life, to resent iwbat is nobody's fault but
their own." ' The ivise espouse the foolishi, says
the consul in Landor's Siege of Aizcona, and
the fool bears off fron- the top branclh the guer-
don of the ivise :those wvho are clear-sighted
ini ail otiier things'

Cast down their eyes, and folliv their own will,
Taking the hand of idiots. They iveil know
They shall repent, but find the road so pleasant
That leads into repentance."

Love is made of contraries, quoth a senten-
tious satirist ; ivbo cites the fair wioman pre-
ferring the dark man, the tali mnan the littie
woman, and the wvisest of mankind seeking in
the weakest of wvomankind a pleasing relaxa-
tion fromn the austerer occupations of their life.
An anonymous essayist calis it rather hard
lines that se inany celebrated men have dowdy
wives ; artists, poets, self-made men of al
'kinds ofren failing in this special article ; SO
that îvhile they themselves have caught the
tone of the circle to wvhich they have xisen, and
4pay their shot"l by manner as welI as by re-

pute, their ivives lag behind among the ashes
of the past, like Cinderella before the advent
of the fairy godmnother. It is, however, Mr.
Disraeli's dictum that few great mer. have
flourished îvho, were tbey candid, îvould nlot
acknoivIedge the vast advantagyes they have
experienced in the earlier years of their career
fromn the spirit and sympathy of ivoman. A
female friend, amiable, clever, and devoted, hie
deciares to be a possession bcyond price, and
without wvhich, as few mien can succeed in life,
so are none content. Hannah More's Miss
Sparkcs characteristically observes, that the
meanest understanding and most vu]gar educa-
tien are competent to forma such a wife as the
gerierality of men prefer ; and that a mnan of
talents, dreading a rival, always takes care to
secure himseif by mnarrying a fool. " Clever
men, » observes -the Lady Selina of a later
novelist,, " do,- as a general rule, choose the
oddest ivives. The cleverer a man is, the more
easily, 1 do believe, a -%'oman can take him in'.»
A ivell-known apothegm of this author is,
that poets need repose when they love-a con-
dition seemningly incompatible with any equality
of intellectual intercourse? And althoui;h
bis fictions abound -%ith "cleve;r women to
£iii withi,» and to lead the hero through the

necessary vicissitudes of feeling, to rack bis
sensibilities and teacti him experience, lie neyer,
it has been broadly'asserted, lets any one hie
cares for marry 'a w~oman of superior intellect:
hie îvould not do him such an ill turn. He
settles him down, says a critic, after the tur-
moil of passion, wviLh some gentle creature ivho
does not, it is true, understand one word in ten
that hie utters, but who looks up to hira ail
the more xvith docile, undoubting worship.
Even this limited intelligence, it is averred, bie
derives second-hand through the affections,
and hie does not shirink from the comparison
with the inferior animaIs ; for twvice lie likens
a favourite beroine to a dog.

No one, as we are reminded in the Caxton
Essays, is ail poet, author, artist ; every demi-
god of genius has also his side as man ; and
as man, though not as poet, author, artist, bie
hie may reasIonably yearn for synipathy. Such
a sympathy, so restricted, ivilI probably, the
essay:st surmises, not be denied to him. ;" It
bas been said that the wvife of Racine had 50

little participation in the artistic life of bier
spouse that she had neyer even read his plays.
But as Racine wvas tenderly attached to hier,
and of a nature too sensitive not to have needed
some sort of sympathy in those to wbom hie
attached himself, and as, by ail accounts, his
marriage ivas a very happy one, £0 it is faim
to presumne that the sympatby withheld from
his artistic life wvas rnaintained in the fainiliar
domestic everyday relationship of his positive
existence, and that lie did not ask the heart of
Madame Racine to beat in unison with bis own
over the growing beauties of -those children
ivhom she was not needed to bring into the
world?" Why, it is added, ask lier to shed a
mother's tears over the f.îte of Britannic7is, or
recoil with a mother's horror from the guilt of
Pliedrc ?-they were no offspring of hers.
Molière's Martine is pert and pertinent, piqued
and piquante, on the mqin topic:-

«' esprit n'est point du tout ce qu'il faut en
menage ;

Les livres cadrent mal avec le mariage;"

but then, to be sure, it is of the husband's
scholarsbip, not the îvife's, she is thinking ; and
ber avowved design, if ever she marry at ail. is,
te talce un mjari qui n'ait point d'autre livre
que moi. "Ne bave ail seen such cases, to cite
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the Professor at the Breakfast-table-, as that of
a brilliant Nvomnan marrying a plain, manly fel-
lov, with a simple intellectual mechanism ; at
which the world often stares a good dent and
wonders; for miglit she flot have taken that
other, witli a far more complex mental nma-
chinery? Miglit she flot have had a wvatcli
witli the philosophical compensation-balance,
with the metaphysical index which can split a
second into tentlis, ivith the musical chime
whic'n can tura every quarter of an hour into a
mnelody? Howv came she to choose a plain one,
that keeps good time, and that is *all? >"lLet
lier alone. She knows %vhat she is about.
Genius lias an infinitely deeper reverence for
character than character can have for genius.-"
«You talk, of the fire of genius,> lie goes on to, sny.
"Many a blessed woman wvbo dies unsung and

unrememnbered bas given oi. more of tlie real
vital heat that keeps life in bunan souls, witli-
out a spark flitting tbrough bier humble chimney
to tell the world about it, than would set a
dozen theories smoking, or a hundred odes sum-
rnering, in the brain of so many men ofgenius "
Sucli latent caloric as warrns the îvistful wvife
in statizas mnany a heart lias wvarmed to, bus-
band's as well as wife's--

1{er life is lone, she sits apart,
He loves her yet, she wvill flot wveep,
Thougli rapt in inatters dark and deep

He secmns to slight lier simiple lieart.

He thrids the labyrinth of the nîind,
Ile rends the secret or the star,
He seemis so near and yet so far,

H-e looks £o cold -she thinks hhn kind.
For hini she pinys, to biin she sings

0f earthly f.hand plighted vows;
She knows bu: matters of the bouse,

And lie, lie knows a thousand thii.."
M_ de Tocqueville says in one of bis letters,

descriptive of liarassed nerves amid the pains
ànd perpiexities of autborsbip : I could flot
go on with my task if it were not for the refresh-
ng cairm of Marie's companîonship- It would
be impossible to, find a disposition forming a
happier contrast to my own. In my perpetual
r irability of body and mmnd, she is a providen-

itial resource!' In another letter lie affirnis
that, liowever frivolous tliey may be, wiomen
soon -iscover the remark-able qualities of their
husbands, and are ý;enerally wvilling to, recog-
:nize a superiority in which they may almost be

said to bave a -,ersona1 interest. Bernard Bar-
ton,. in the course of a letter the key-note of
wliicli, struck, at starting, and vibrating tbrouglr
out, is, that it is impossible for a man to, write
long together with any interest, if no one is in-
terested in lis compositions,-confldes to, bis
correspondent the fact that no one, flot even hiS
wvife,1 in and around the home circle, seenis to,
comprebend his literary aspirations ; not evetx
lis ivife, Ilfor to say the truth of bier, slie bas
not that average leaven of vanity wbich, wvith-
out autborizing you to caîl a character vain,
makes bier sympathize witb the cravings after
sympatby in others."

The Countess Brownlow describes the wife of
Talleyrand as very bandsome, but also very
silly, s0 silly that Napoleon asked tbe Prince
bow lie could marry lier; to ivhicb lie repliedp
'< Ma foi, sire, je n'ai pu trouver une plus bête!'
Witli lier bis mind ivas in comnplete repose.
The apparent aim of George I., in bis liaisons,
to shun wvith the greatest care the overpowvering
dissertations of a learned lady, reminds Earl
Stanhiope of tlie sort of feeling well expressed
in tbe pretended memoirs of Madame de Barry-
'! J'aimais à les voir," slie says of two block-
heads ; "lleur entretien me reposait l'imagina-
tion." Neyer, in the counsel of one of B3arry
C,.rn-wall's dramatic fragments,

Neyer, boy, wed awiit. MIan does flot niarry
To poise bis reason 'gainst a quarrelling tongue
But for sweet idlene-is."

When Harley l'Estrange says of tlue brjlliant
Violante that if sbe is flot to be some prince's
bride, she should be someyoung poces, Leonard
Fairfield interposes a prompt negative : poets
need repose %vhere tley. love, lie asserts. Harley
is struck by the answer, and muses over it in
silence. He all at once perceives that wvbat is
needed by the man ivbose ivbole life is one
strain after glory-wbhose soul sinks, in fatigue,
to, the coi--anionsbip of eartb-is not the love
of a nature like bis owvn. It is repose. Just
as, to, apply a figure of Dr. Oliver Holmes's,
the eye seeks to refresh itself by resting on
neutral tints after looking at brilliant colours,
the mmnd turfis from tlie glare of intellectual
brilliancy to the solace of gentle dulness; the
tranquillizing green of the sweet bunian quali-
tics which do flot make us shade our eyes like
the spangles of conversational gymnastics and
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figurantes. Mais uine femmne habile est uin
mauvais présage, quoth Molière's Arnuiphe;

"iEt je sais ce qu'il coute à de certaines gens
Pour avoir pris les leurs avec trop de talents.>

Not he the man to accept the hand any more
than the argument of the Lady in Huidiras:

ciQuoth she, ' Wlat does a matchi imply,
But likeness and equality ?
I know you cannot think me fit
To be th' yoke-felIow of your wit;
Nor take one of so mean deserts
To be thie partner of your parts."

She wvould be too clever by half for him, wvho
confessedly " aimerait mieux une laide bien
sotte, qu'une femme foi-t belle avec beaucoup
d'esprit." Clever Men'sWXives is the subject of
an essay by one of oui- best essayists, 'vho
agi-ces that wvhen a refined and sentimental
friend, full of generous schemes and airy aspi-
rations>, marries a woman ivho proves " a good
wvife to hirn,"-in other woi-ds, wvho looks care-
fully after his childi-en and1 his shirt-buttons,-
it is reasonable to sigh over bis unwvortby fate;
as also over thiat of the man Wvho, taking an

t eager interest and an active part in public
affairs, has a wvife like thie " cold, silly femnale
fool"» mentioned by De Tocqueville, wvho i-an
out of the room whienever Bonaparte came in,
"because hie wvas always talking bis tiresomne

politics.'> Vet it is submitted that oui- pity for
these and the like seeraingly ill-nîated couples
may, after ail, be wholly unnecessary. If his-
tory tells us of illustrious men wvho found bliss
in~ wives of their own mental stature, does it not
also of as many others who " got on admirably
wvell ivihfools?"- 0f the four varieties of wives

soi-e one out of which a clever man> like any-
body else, may choose for himsef-a clever
%%Oman, a sensible wvbman, a fool and an echo,
-the last is unquestionably, on the essayist>s
contention, the least to be coveted-for the
man who marnies bier awakes to find liimself
married to bis shad 'oiv, a mere echo of himself,
w~ho fromn being a stimulant has degenerated
into a sheer absorbent; so that lie has only
doubled himself. If once she might have been
to him, in Mr-. Tennyson's words, 'as w'ater is
to wvine,» the result of the combination bears a
natural reseniblance to their '<<jetestable com-
Pound "ý-as the cssayist accounts it-negus.
Thie fact is, he argues> that "ia clever man,
more than ail others, requires a sliglitly acidu-
lous element in bis companion"-all clever men
being more or less infected with vanity ; ivhich
vanity may be blatant and offensive, or exces-
sive indeed, yet not unainusing, or agrain shoiv-
ing itself just as a bai-e fiavour, but is nevet- en-
tirely absent, and needs to 'be counteracted by
sometbing more potent than a hot and sugary
intellectual negus. "A clever husband, like
the good despot, wvill be ail the better foi-a little
constitutional opposition."' For altboughi it is
conceded that the heiglit of domestic felicity
wvould not probably be attained by a man wvhose
%vife could set im right in a Greek quotation,
or oppose bis vieîvs about Hebrew points, or
thwart im in bis theory of the origin of evil;
still less is it to be luoked for wbere bie is neve?
treatcd to an occasional dose of wvholesorne
and vigorous dissent, and is allowed to make
assertions and advance opinions wviChout fear
of criticism or chance of opposition.

SAILING ON THE NILE.*

DREA3MING AIMONG THE PALMS. palm-trees; but you neyer grow tired of them.
Thiere is suchi variety in their grouping, their

T RE wind contrary. Making the most of size, their attitudes, such a chari in ther
our misfortunes 1 go on shore, and stroi beauty and grace, that their saineness neyer

along %vith i-y gun on my shoulder, deeply in- palis upon you. Eierywvhere they sprend their
haling the pleasant morning brcze. A large open parasols, inviting you to corne and rest
Wood of patins stretches along the banik of the under ilheir green, refrcshing shade. Thcse are
river. Thcre is -o end, ned oteeeenlpihp the lai-gest and most beautiful trees

SFromn "SAILING ON THi-E NILr," by Laurent Laporte. Boston: Roberts Brothcers.
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that I have ever seen. The stalk ,.hoots' up
slender and vigorous, and flings boliy forth
between the blue sky and the earth its green
vault, light and trembling ivith soft undulations.

What a 1 easant morning ! Every thing is
so fresh and calm and verdant. Solemn in lis
majestic simplicity, the Sun is rising: his
brightening rays quiver through the waving
foliage, and scatttr rosy arabesques over the
gnarled trunks of the foi-est. The air is fuîll of
a shi-ili warbling, and, as niyriads of birds,
green, blue, and red, sport and flutter under the
graceful pointed arches of the intertwisted
palmns, scintillates with gleaming hues. Mount-
inig guard upon the sandly shore of the river, the
siksaks, with their violet cloaks, repeattheir
sharp, monotonousci-y. Soft, tender, rose-hued
turtie doves, cooing, calling, seeking eachi other,
flutter amorously to and fro; while rustling
their tails, perking up their heads, flaunting
about in every sort of way, coquettish young
pewits hop familiarly under niy very feet. Ail
absorbed with their toilets, they quite forge
t'bat they rnay be in danger.

Wandering among these naturalfcolonnades,
I- comprehend the fascination of solitude. I arn
penetrated, subdued, by hier seductive chai-m.
Often, .vhen gazing upon extensive views,-the
bewildering vastness of the desert ' thec immen-
sity of the cloudless sky or shoreless- ocean,-1
*have feit mny breast dilate, my soul"has iex-
p)anded as if to f111 ail space.

Blut in these delicious green sanctuaries,under
these shady vaults, shut in from the outer ivorl],
even from the sky itself, where ail is harmony,
silence, mystery; the air heavy with a divine
blending of the twvittering of birds, hovering
odours, sweet, penetrating exhalations-the soul
withdraws into her own kingdom and abandons
herseif' compietely to the dominion of the im-
agination. But not the imagination of the
intellect alone, fantastic, capricious, but to that
born of feeling, capricious too it may be, but
kind and irresistibie; a powerful, fairy, who
knows neither time nor space nor.obstacles, whio
lives upon memnory, regret, hope.

Oh, ivho has not feit the chai-m of this good
genius? Who can rcsist bier power, lier a ttrac-
tions, -vhen she sheds a light ail around us, or
transports us into new worlds, purer, more
beautiful and brilliant tlîan ours? when sIc lifts
slightly the veil of misery in which we go en-

shrouded in this valley of tears, and shows us,
in a brief gleam, some littie corner of the ideal ?
Who can describe the sublime visions, the
ravishing delights, the effulgence of those bless-
cd hours ? And is it not slie who ennobles
our dearest affection, oui- tenderest recollec-
tions ? wvho speakzs to the soul in a mysterious
language other than of words and phrases ?

Who las flot takea delîglit in followving this
vagrant, capricious guide? Vague, subtle, fan-
ciful, uncertain, are the thoughts îvith which
sIc fis the soul; born without a cause, and
succeeding each other without sequence. Little
by little, ,ve ailow ourselves to be swept awvay
by the pleasant, irresistible current. Then she
takes possession of our bark, and amuses ber-
self by leading us astray fromraieverié to-reverie,
from illusion to illusion; she* whispe-s ini oui-
cars names that make us tremble, that tîrilI
and agitate us; we reveal to her oui- dearest
secrets, and ivitI Love himsclf she enters into
a plot to blind oui- reason. Then tIc traitrcss
leads us into a foi-est full of seductive dreams,
of unimagineci blisses ; sIc shows us thc future
blooming ivith flowci-s, exhaling emanations
that intoxicate us wvith a strange, voluptuous
ccstacy.

But ci-e long the flckle one soars back into
tIc past : dceply moved, she cai-ries us back tç.
tIe oid days fragrant with the blossomns of child-
hood. SIc recalîs picasant home scenes, she
brings before us the beings wîomn we cherishcd
the most in that happy time, tbose for -whom
we have feit the deepest love, the niost bitter
regrets that oui- life has known. We hear their
voices, we listen to their counsel, we feel wlat
their wish ivouid le, we yield to their influence;
and in this sulent converse, this mysterious
communion of souls, wc seem to become better,
we feel an inexpressible joy that bas poiver to
standh our tears. Then it is that ive regret,
that we hope, that ive drcam, that ive love-; tIen
it is that ive live with those who arc ever in oui-
thougîts, though their namnes do not pass oui-
lips.

Thc vision vanishes; but the emotions, the
dreams, the fleeting throng of idie delusions in
which we have indulged, leave iingei-ing behind
them a feeling of content, of -well-being, ivhich
we ai-e able to recail, and can stili enjoy many
years later. The places, too, -vhcre we ai-e sur-
prised by such reveries, makze a singularly vivid
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impression upon the mind. 1 can stitl sc the
trees that cast their slîadowvs over me on tlîat
day, the birds that fluttered skimming througlî
the air. 1-ere wvas a grcen hierb, hiere a bed of
sand, and yonder 'a bush from whichi some littie
,copper-coloured. beettes ivere crawvling. I can
stili sc twvo littie girls îvho wvere filling a bas-
ket at the foot of a palm-tree. As I approached,
they led terrified, upsetting their booty in tieji-
haste, and ahandoning it.

Seating rnyself upon a fallen palm-tree prone
by the water's edge, I awaited the craft whlich
the sailors, oppressed by the burning sun, -%vere
dragging along writh much difflculty. In front
of me a gi-een island gleamed in the encircting
anus of the Nule, blue as sapphire. 1 saw tlîre
fellahs * rossing one arn of the river to go to
the island. Theylhad fastened their shirts over
their heads, and wvere swvimnming astride a
bundle of sugar-cane stalks. The Arabian
miountains,with their silvery summits axid sandy
base, stood out from againqt the sky.

At night-faIl we entered a narrowdefile,wvhich
pilots and captains regard wvith just apprelien-
sion. Before reaching Mantfalout, the river,
conflned between a precipitous bank and the
,encroaching spurs of the Arabian mountains,
is fuît of eddies, and dashes along %vith fearful
speed. Drowsy and indolent as a pacha in his
harem seenîs tlîe Nile when outstretched volup-
:tuously in his îvinding course, but lie is capable
ýof these sudden and terrible outbi-eaks of fui-y.
Exasperated by obstacles, hie roars with rage,
his ivaves rise in insurrection : dashing thi-eats
and insults in ail directions, the foarn leaps
forth. White squadrons of billows, driven back
and forth,, sui-ging furiously ovei- the rocks and
sinking back into the holloîv channel, pursuing
and ci-owding each other down, meet and clash
with the shock and uproar of contending ai-mies.
Thus for ever they storm the imipregnable foi-t-
resses, shutting them in on both sides.

The wind, engulfed in the narrow valley,
takes part in the niighty struggle ; beating
against the rocks, it increases ivith its clamor-
ous cries the universal uproar. Now hiding
hier face and nowv revealing it, the rnoon seems
to iun rapidly athn'art the clouds that over-
shadon' the sky. You can sec the storrn-birds
whirling about in ber rays, which, when they
touch the ivater, glitter hike fiery serpents.
The rocky banks, full of black caverns,

assume the strangest, the most fantastic
aspects. Colossal figures of Typhon you seemn
to see, threatening' you with hiideous grimn-
aces; or giants crouching down upon the shore-
the motion of the boat and fltful gleaming of
the moonlight make them look actually alive
and moving.

Careening over, our dahabieh has a hard
battie to figlit with the inxpetuous torrent.
Scarcely can she force hier way through the
resisting waves ; on her sides zhey rear them-
selves up threateningly, and at lier stern reunite
wvith a shudder. She is followed by a long
wal-e of foam.

The mast is bent by the energy of the wind.
Standinùg in the forward part of the boat, the
captain thrusts every instant a long pike, into
the water, and shouts in a hoarse voice to the
pilot, who answers hum in a similar tone. Two
sailors hold the sheet, ready to let it go in case
a too violent gust should render it necessary.

Some two hours later the Arabian chain wvas
fading away in the distance. The Nule, freed
fi-on obstructions, had grown broad and
smooth, and the îvind n'as Nvafting us swviftly
tovards Asyoot.

PHTLAý.JONG before davn we bestrode our littie
Sdonkeys and galloped off towards the

is]and of Philae, which is above the cataract.
The region about Assouan is very desolate, and
bears traces of ivaste and devastation, that tell
the story of the vicissitudes to which, like ail
frontier towns, it n'as exposed at an early period
of its history. We passed the ruins of Roman
Syene, and visited the crumbling fragments of
the old town, of which nothing is left but a por-
tion of the surrounding wall. What a singular
sport of fate ! he city has fallen, the bulwark
remains standing. Although the country is
hilly and broken, you can follow wvith your eye
for a long distance this massive granite wvall,
high and thick, and flanked with broad and
deep ditches : so strongly constructed, indeed,
that it has survived for ages the city whîch it
ivas buit to, defend.

From. Syene you can sec both the Mussul-
mani cemetery, wvhich contains several dilapi-
dated mosques towering up nong its tombs,
and the ancient necropolis, thickly strewn îvith
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stately monuments of granite, and black, shin-
ing basait. One would suppose that a.raies of
glants had fought upon this plain, and lcft it
covered with their prodigious bonies.

Your attention is attracted by two small Ma-
honrietan tombs, standing on the brow of a hili,
on your righit hand, and buiît of sorme very
white stone. The precipitous cliffs are covered
with imrnenschieroglyphics.

We turned to the lcft for the purpose of visit-
ing the ancient quarries of red granite, known
as Sycnite granite. It wvas fromn these quarries
that the E gyptians obtained the stone for al
their monuments :the coiumns, statues,
sphinxes, sarcophagi, with which ail Egypt is
adorned. liere stands an untinished obelisk,
with three of its sides cut and poliied, wvhi1c
the fourth is stili attachied to the rock- there is
a horizontal groove in the rock, and a row of
holes regularly pierccd. This is very fnterest-
ing ; for it shows us how the oid Egyptians
13roceeded to rend off these immense block3,
many of them forty yards in iengtli. In ail
probability, the holes wcere stopped with thio'
roughly seasoned wood, and the groove filled
with wvater: the expansion of the ivood, on ab-
sorbing the ivater, would be sufficient to sepa-
rate the monoiith.

XVe passed throughi several J3erber villages,
and found the inhabitants quite a different race
from the fellahs. They are far more intelligent
and energetic : their faces -are expressive, and
they niove wvith a quickness and decision wh'ich
is quite unknowvn to the broken-spiritedfellahis.
Shut off froin the rest of the wvorld, dvelling
among rocks, and on the vergeo agru
tempest-tost torrent, it seems as if they had
imbibed from the savage rudeness of nature a
certain force and cnergy.

Thin and wiry, they are inere bundIes of
muscles and nerves ; their comnplexion is of a
tawvny yelloiv, and glitters; in the sun like old
marbie ; their hair and beard are thin and grow
in tufts, and their cars are ivide and very
pointed, %vhicli gives them ai) absurd rescin-
blance to satyrs. The J3crbers are in great
request in Cairo, whiere great numbers of thern
are eniployed as servants, donke-y-driveri, and
porters, and in other subordinate positions.
Active, industrious, and rcmnarkable for their
fidelity, they are the Savoyards and Auvergnats
of Egypt.

I noticed some of the ;vomen in a gi-ove of
sycamore trees, some iying dowvn and others
sitting cross-legged, weaving baskets of palm
leaves. Most of themn were dcckcd out gayly
with glass necklaccs, ivory bracelets, and other
savage ornaments; and they wvore aIso-a
fashion that 1 had not sec»i before-a ring in
the right nostril matched by an car-ring in the
left ear, the latter so large and heavy that its
iveight liad prerccptibly increased the lengtli of
the car.

Somie naked children wvho wcre piaying in
thie sand hiad caughit a littie bird, and were
amusing, themselves by tormcnting it: it is the
samne thingf evcrywhcre--childrcn are always
cruel. Then came sone young Nubian damscls,
dresscd in the rather lighit costume of the tribe
-a littlc beit of leather thongs-and wvith scar-
abee, rings, &c., for sale. Thcy offered them
to us Nwith a smnilc that was really quite agrcc-
able for Nubians, and which mnade a great dis-
play of theiÈ white teeth.

We rode on over the rocks and sand. No-
thing, can excecd the barre» and mnournful
desolation of this wvhole region: it is a descrt
of stone and sand comrningled. We were
about an hiour passing through a rocky defile
lincd with a thick bcd of dust, îvhich did not
look as if it had evcr been trodden cxcept by
wvandering jackals. Pile upon pile of lioge,
formless cliffs, hang threatening around, coin-
pletely intercepting the view. Even our alcrt
little donkcys found it a bard matter to get

-ln in this dry, inovable dust: they struggled
to keep thieir footing, and wcre advancing but
slowly, whien a sudden turn brought us out of
the defile, and as if by enchantinent wer saw be-
fore us,- alrnost at our very feet, the Nule and
the island of PhilS.

Nothing cai- be more ravishingiy beautiful
than this island. A lovely vision, it riscs sud-
denly before you, brilliant and airily fantasti-
as a drear»i. It is a strange and wvonderful
mirage-the strangest of these-deserts-that of
a city of the Pharaohs, that scems just to have
emiergcd from tue sleep of centuries, or from
the waves of the Nule ; a city of temples,
palaces, scuiptured pylones, as perfect and
cornplete as if thcy had been but yesterday.
It is an island clothcd with a gorgeous robe of
tropical vegetation, adorned with massive and
inagnificent monuments. The shadows of the
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polychrome columns and red obelisks mingle
ivith the shadows of the date-palms, the dom-
painis, an-d the huge sycamores : the stone
capitals are wreathed and intertwvined with the
green capitals of the trees. The island of
Philoe is a fairy laid of palaces and verdure.

Tlirough the very heart of Egypt, from the
Mediterranean coast to Nubia, the Nile has
wvafted us. 1 have climbed the pyramids of
Gigeh, have caught a glimpse of the %vonderful
monuments of Thebes, but neyer have I seen
any thing that impressed mie so deeply as this
enchanting vision-this oasis of the past, res-
cued froni the wvreck of ages, gracious and
smiling under its *green roof of wvaving palms.
Hithierto, Egypt has always seemied to me
powerful, colossal, formidable, but dead, petri-
fied. In Plii!oe antiquity stili lives; the past
is young, and seems to smile; Pharaohi reigns,
and Isis is enthroned on high. The old w~or-
sluip of Osiris, %vith its basait gods and por-
phyry goddesses, with its sacred scarabee and
immutable sphinxes, w'ith ail its attendant rites
and mysteries, has withdrawn to this island,
and here stili survives. It seems as if time had
flot taken a single step for thousands of years:
his cruel scythe, wvhich spares neithier persons
nor monuments, has respected this beautiful
sanctuary of the past.

I-oiv easy to imagine, in wvandering through
these splendid colonnades, that the statues of
the old kings wvitl wliich they are adorned are
about to ivake froni their stony sleep and live;
that extinct generations, rising froni their sulent
tombs, are aboût to stand before you.

We came over to the island in a lighit skiff,
rowed skilfully by some young Nubian lads,
who landed us at the quay. On arriving, wve
went fit-st of ail to a granite rock on the extreme
southera point of the island ; it commands a
fine viewv of ail the monuments,, and climbing
it ve drank in the impressive scene.

Afterwards,, 1 visited the temples and ex-
amined ail their beauties in detail; the coloured
colunins, the capitals of lotus-flowers or palm-
leaves meeting in the steni-like base and open-
inýg at the sumnmit, the -cornices painted wvith
tender greens or intense blues, the bas-reliefs
and sculptures so exquisitely wrought.

Then, wvith a very learned book in my hand,
1 went through the pylones and porticos, trying
to, discover the hieroglyphics, ciphers, and in-

scriptions wvhich my author translated. 1 did
not have to learn from him that the great temple
of Isis hiad been buift in the reign of Ptolemeus
Philadelplhus, and completed by Ptolemeus
Evergets; or many other curious 'facts, inier-
esting and possibly truc, but unfortunately
which.I no longer remember. The charm, of
this book vas that'it promised to reveal to me
the secret lot-e of hieroglyphics an-d cipheys, in
wvhich there is always a fascination.

In my enthusiasm I even attacked the
famous in3cription of Rosetta, of w,ýhich there is
a copy at Philoe. But this did flot last long: 1
camne to the conclusion that I had better leave
science to the tiavanzts, and depositing my book
by the side of the famous inscription, 1 went
back to the granite rock.

Forgretting ail about hieroglyphics and ci-
phers, 1 seated mnyself in silence upon this giant
ciif overlooking the fairy island, and sankinto,
a reverie : musingly I thoughit of this wvonder-
fuI southern land, withi its transcendent beauty
of nature, its wvondcrful history, Nitll its sun as
glorious to-day as in the earliest antiquity.
Gazing far away as the eye could reach, far
into the dreamy distance, 1 contemnplated the
ivonderful laxxdscape.

Darkly outlined against the southern horizon
arose the Nubian mountains. The Nule wvas
blue as turquoise, and calm a-s a sleeping lake:
neyer had 1 seen it more tranquil and serene.
Thse his betwveen vhich it glided, wvith a
scarcely perceptible motion, wvere shaped like
huge pyramids, and furrowed as they wvcre with
broivn streaks, looked as if they had donned
striped Arab cloaks.

The easterfi shore of the wvinding river is
broadly belted for a long distance with a mag-
nificent palm-wood. Then cornes a barrten
plain, with no green thing growving upon it
except a few groves of sycamnores, under which
stand somne rude villages wvith ranges of sha-
doofs near by. As 1 wvas gazing in that direc-
tion, a herd of buffaloes rushed over the plain
and pluncd into the river; wvhile high in the
blue air, like a black cloud, a flock of birds,.
sweeping fromn the south, hurig for a second
motionlessly poised between two mountain
peaks.

The island of Beggeh, one of the group toý
ivhich Philae beIongý_, and to the wvest of it, is
nothing but a rocky pile. Huge granite
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boulders, blackened by the sun, rounded anld
polishied by the wvinds beating against thern,
-so corroded hy time and weather that they look
like great pieces of rusty old armour, àre heaped
up together to enormous heights, or lie scat-
tered along the shore like fallen avalanches.
A few palm trees grow among the rocks by the
columns of the ruined temple.

Buried in the depths of this silent, lonely
retreat, this sacred adytum of nature, calm in
the midst of the stern-browed, serried cîjiffs by
'which she is so storaily besieged, the island
,of ?hile seems forgotten and abandoned by
the whole wvorld; and is so except by the Sun
.an.d the Nule. The Nule laves his favourite
with soft caresses, and murmurs tenderly as lie
lingers by lier shores. The sun casts dowvn
such a blaze of glory upon lier palaces and
temples that they glitter again: the old gray gra-
nite is transflgured and seems a dazzling wvhite.

Absorbed in a solemn, religious reverie, like
some faithful,%vidoNv living in her memories of
the past, here for ever she abides, cherishing
the worship of former ages. With nothing
save the respect that is felt for her sanctity,
the awe she inspires, to protect from the pro-
faning grasp of rude hands, from the invasion
of conquerors, she is sale in her quiet seclusion;
and in this calrnness, this silence enlivened
,only by the tirnid warblings of birds, finds al
lier happiness.

She is f or ever dreaming of the days of lier
glory; she remembers how the Romans came
to PhilS, and planted their victorious eagle
upon lier shores; she remembers the French,
also, of the year VIL., those second Romans,
,%ho paused in their desperate pursuit of the
Mamnelukes to inscribe upon one of her por-
ticos a record of the gloious expedition.

Thus, while ga.zîng upon this enchanting
scene, my thoughts -%vandered. From my
granite rock 1 could see the colonnade and
pylones wliich lead to the great temple, and
,could even distinguish the colossal figure of a
king painted upon its outer wall. A swvarmn of
Liliputian enemies were at his feet: he held
tliem by the Ixair of the head, while lifting
threateningly his massive club.

Ntr were these the only monuments that 1
behli. Triumplial arches, temple courts, col-
umIns, obelisks, lay at my feet; and sphinxes
baif buried in the ruins of a mud village.

Best of ail, ai-ose before me in fuli viewv the
exquisite little temple of Nectanebus, that gem
of ar,. that master-picce of grace and elegance.
Long, long did 1 gaze upon it. In this lovely
monument, the massive,' ponderous grandeur
which always distinguishes Egyptian architec-
ture is combined wvith the nîost ethereal light-
ness, the most airy delicacy. Fretted wîth
open work, it seems to swvhn and quiver in tlie
golden flooc1 -if sunshine with wvhich it is mnua-
dated. How gay and-brilliant it looks, outlined
so clearly, so purely, upon the pure Libyan sky!
rThien, whule stili drinking in the beauty of
the landscape, beholding, enjoying everything,
1 thouglit of the great names which thîs river,
descending from. regions s0 remote, is for ever
murmuring; 1 thouglit of the barbarous land
tlirough which it passes before reaching the
island of Philoe-the cou ntries which wve should
have to travel even now ten, twenty, flfty, a
hundred days.to reacli. Far, far- away in the
ever-receding ýouth, 1 said to myself, on distant
shores which these same waters have refiected,
these countries lie-some of the nearest of themn
we are familiar with, of others wve can only foi-m
vague surmises ; and then comes a great world
of wvhîch almost absolutely nothing is known.
Nubia, Aboo-Simbel, with its grand colossi,
Wadee-Helfeh, the cataracts, are familiar
ground. Then come Dongolali and Khar-
toum, the great marts supplying the world with
Iostricli feathers, ivory, gum-arabic, and incense.
Stili further to the south lie Sennani-, Kardofan,
Darfour, Abyssinia, countries peopled by sav-
age tribes, through whose forests rove panthers,
giraffes, ostriches-countries of which littie lias
been known hitherto, but into wvhich the ava-
rice and cruelty of civilized man have forced,
a way. It is in this region that the traders in
human flesh capture the cargoes of slaves-
mnelancholy spectacle-,,hich ive so ofteri meet
upon the Nile. Advancing stili further south,
what doive find? The Nulereflecting as ever
the sky above it, valleys, cities, lakes, moun-
tains, deserts-ivho knows wliat ?-tropical
forests, savage races, troops of elephants, the
hippopotamus, the two-horned rhinoceros, the
rank vegetation, the fierce and dangerous ani-
mals, the monsters of the equator. . And stiUl
beyond-penetrating still deeper into the lieart
of the south-what? The sources of the Nule,
the ever-Iiv-ing, inexhaustible fountain whence I .,
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flows the life-giving river; those mighty lakes,
no less a mystery, no less an enigma in their sol-
emn betuty, since human eyes havebeheld therm,
than wvhi1e their very existence wvas an unsolved
problem. The life of this mystery, the dlue to
this enigrna, is flowing before me : .it gleams
under my eyes ; it wvashes these shores, these
monuments, wvritten over with hieroglyphics,
ponderous volu.nes of a secret lore ; it reflects
these granite gods with their stony eyes, im-
movable, and no less mysterious than is the
river. This is indeed the country of the Sphin.

The heai ivas becomning u*nendurable; the
Sun rode directlv over our heads ; the shadows
seemed to shrink awvay frorn bis burning gaze.
Only a hint of shade, a siender blueish line e
mained visible at the foot of the temple of Isis.
The sky wvas vividly, intensely blue-blue as
the enamelled statuettes of Osiris ; and there
was something appalling in its immrovable
serenity. Yes, an eternal sameness, even of
beauty, wvould be terrible.

T'esun wvas a suni of fire, his heat as of
niolten lead ; ail nature seemned to suifer and
faint beneath the fierceness of bis rays. The
birds flew for refuge into the deserted temples;
the date-palms drooped their proud heads,
their languishing fronds depending as mourn-
fully as the branches of a weeping willow. At
this hour the beauty of Philoe is more than
solemn, more than austere : it assumes a
strangely sad; an indescribably mournful, de-
solate aspect. Over everything is cast a fever-
ish, unnatural glow, a tawny-yellow tint; there
are no shadows, there is no blending of hues;
the villages seem uninhabited ; and, far away
in the distance, thue mountains, glorious as

flamning messengers of H orus at sunrise, takce
on at noon a dead, lifeless, indescribable hue,
like the duil, yelloNvIsh gleamn of an expiring
conflagration.

One last long look at Phike, and 1 turned re-
gretfully away. This wvas as far south as ve-
wvere go)ng; the limit of our voyage ivas reached.
We wvere about five hundred miles from Cairo,
and almost under the tropics : for two months
almost every day had been increasing the dis-
tance between us and France. I felt as sad in
leaving Philae as in parting fram, a friend,
But, at least, a picture of the scene, so tender
and graceful in many of its aspects, and so»
grand and terrible in others, with its sublime
monuments and luxuriant verdure set in the
very heart of the arid desert-a violent contrast
seen éveryàhere in Egypt (the one unalterable
feature of its scenery), and yet which always
causes a new surprise--will neyer fade frora
my memnory.

Certain places, like certain people, have the
power of winning us at the very first glance-
Issuing from the desert, and arriving suddenly
at thig secluded little corner of the earth, this
oasis of nature, this island of the past, the
traveller feels a strange sense of repose, a
deep inward satisfaction. Something within
him seems to say, It is well wvith you here:
stop, and make the most of your happiness.
This intangible, dreamny, promised, prophetic
bliss fades froin you as you depart; it becomes
one of the lost possibilities. You sigh, as when
thinking of a dead friendship. And then you
know there is always something bitter in eter-
nal separations.

SCIENCE AND NATURE.

T WO new inventions are recorded for un- closed and empty, as a valve through which
veiling the secrets of the deep sea. water may be admitted, but wvhich is only put in

One of these is a prodluct.of German ingenuity, motion by means of powerful electro-magnets
and consists of an apparatus by which specimens connected with it. These niagnets are also
of water can be obtained from any desired depth connected with a wire accompanying the rope
of the ocean. A strong, heavy vessel, entirely by means of which the apparatus is lowered
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from the ship. When the empty vessel, wvhicli
is in reality a plummet, lias reached the re-
quircd depth, an electric current is sent from
the battery on ship-board to the coils below;
the ma-netism thus generated opens the valves,
and the vessel is then filled with water and can
bc drawn up. The second invention is Ameri-
can, and wvas adopted in Prof. Agassiz' recent
scientific expedition. Its object is to deter-
mine how~ far the abysses of the ocean are per-
meable by the rays of the sun. A plate pre-
pared for photographic purposes is inclosed in
a case so contrived as to be covcred by a re-
volving lid in the space of forty minutes. The
apparatus is sunk to the required depth, and
at the expiration of the period stated is drawvn
up and developed in the ordinary wvay. It is
said that evidence lias been obtained by means
of this instrument of the operation of the chem-
ical rays of the sun at much greater deptlis
than had hitherto been supposed possible.

According to the School B3oard Citronicle,
"9some cunious statistics have been publishced,
establishing a suaggestive coimparison b etween
the expenses of education and police supervision
in the cities of St. Petersburg, Berlin, and
Vienna. Withi regard to education,th -
penses of the Russian capital are estimated at
one per cent., of the total budget ; Vienna
stands as higli as aine per cent.; and Bzrlin
reaches thirty-one. Costs of philanthropic in-
stitutions are expressed by the proportions of:
Berlirn, twventy-two ; Vienna, fifteen ; and St.
Petersburg,, nine per cent. Of course, the
ratio becomes inverted when we turn to the
police force. Here wve find Prussia down for
seventeen, Austria for twventy-one, and Ruissia
for flfty-one (figures of coniparison.> Berlin
employs one policeman for every four hundred
and ninety-five of its population, Vienna one
for every four hundred and ten, and St. Peters-
burg one for every two hundred and ten. The
practical teaching- of these statistics is that
whule Benrlin pays twice as much for schools as
for prisons and police, Vienna pays two and
one-third times less, and St. Petersburg fifty
times less.»l The moral is too obvious to need
pointing out.

In spite of the wonderfully rapid growth and
developrnent of the railvay system of North

America, we have the best of evidence that the
systemn is not yet equal to the wants of so vast
a country, in the fact that the farmers in the
Western States have taken to using corn as the
cneapest fuel they can get. Not only is corn
now regularly used in place of wvood or coal,
but supplies of it are laid up to be employed
as fuel during the winter. It is said to make
quite as good a fuel as wvood, whilst it is much
cheaper ; and three tons of it are alleged to
give the same amount of heat as one ton of
coal. Sucli a state of things is the product of
twvo causes. One of these is that the rate of
freight by rail is so heavy that it is better for a
farmer to burn his corn than to send it to the
eastern markets, in spite of the high prices
wvhichi food-stuffs fetch in the Eastern States of
the Union. The second of these causes is the
graduai diminution of tiinber, owving, in the
main, to its reckless destruction, and to the
fact that hardly any provision is made to secure
a future supply. The burning of grain implies
that the forces of the corn-producing districts
of the West have been more or less exhausted.
It is higli time that measures wvere adopted to
secure that the coming generation shaîl flot be
compelled to import ail their wvood fromn some
distant region ; for thougli corn may burn very
Wveil, it is hardly the material out of which
houses or fences can be constructed.

Some curious considerations have been
brouglit forwvard by Sir Walter Elliot ivith re-
gard to the " throwv-stick" employed as a wvea-
pon of chase by the rude races inhabiting the
Inountain, and forest tracts of Central and Wes-
tern India. Thie " throw-stick » is a curved
and flattened piece of Wood, about two feet
long and from three to six inches broad, and it
is throwvn wvith the concave side foremist. It
forms a very efficient and accurate weapon,
and animaIs as large as deer can be killed
wvith it. The iron weapons subsequently used
by these same rac _s seemn to have been deduced
fromn this primitive weapon, wvhich they in
many cases closely rese-mble. The most curi-
ous point, however, about the Indian " throw-
stick" is its close similarity to the Australian
" boomerancr,," wvhich it resembles in aIl essen-
tial points except that it does flot return to -the
hand when thrown. Prof. Huxley, in classifying
the varieties of the humin raca exýJusiv.eIy by
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their physical characters, founded a great divi-
sion-the " Austnaloids "-for the reception of
the aborigines of Nev South WVales, the priip-
itive races of Central India, and the ancient
Egyptians. It is acuriaus confirmation of this
classification to find that amorigst these three
fan distant peoples the "throw-stick" is the
wveapon of chase, wvhilst it does flot occur in
intermediate countries. XVe have seen that
thi" 13 the case wvith the existing Australians
and some of the Indian tribes, and wve know
that it wvas also the case ;vith the old Egyptians,
for the pictures in the tombs of the kings at
Thebes represent hunting-scenes in which the
-curved sticks, found at this day in India, are
largely repnesented.

At the meeting of the National Academy of
Science held at Cambridge, Mass., NOV. 22,
Prof. Agassiz gave a very interesting account
of bis researches in the « Hassler Expedition,"
with more especial neference to biis discovery
that South America, equally,%vith the Northern
continent, hias enjoyed a, prolonged " glacial
period.» More interesting, howvever, to the
general public were the remarks macle by this
eminent naturalist and energetic "1anti-evolu-
tionist ' upon the Darwinian thieoryDf the origin
of species. He defended bis rejec,*ion of tbis
theory upon the ground that the Darwinians
"49are presenting views on scientific principles
which are flot even based on real observation;
that they have not showvn evolution, or the
power of evolution, in the present day, and
hence are not entitled te assume it in the past."
He further characterized the theory as " a mire
of mene assertion.> Similar views have also
been expressed by Principal Dawson, of Mon-
treal, wvho has recently avowved bis belief that
Darwvinism is "the prostitution of science to
the service of a shallow philosophy."

English science has just sustained a loss by
the death of Mr. John Keast Lord, the super-
intendent of the great aquarium of Brighton,
and a. charming writer on various branches of
Natural History. He ivas originally a Captain
in the Royal Artillery, and in this capacity
served in the Crimean -%ar, and took part in
the battie of Balaclava. At the close of the
Russian carnpaign, hie quitted the arnîy for the
more congenial field of science. His best

known %vork is 'lThe Nqaturalist in British
Columbia," in wvhich an excellent account is
given of th'e zoology of Vancouver Island and
Britishi Columbia; but lie also contributed
many short papers to various popular scientific
periodicals.

According to "Nature," a most remarkable
discovery lias just been macle in the Arctic
regions. Sonie nionths ago a small expedition
set out from San Francisco to, procec by way
of Wrangell Land to the eastern part of Sibe-
ria, and thence to penetrate northwvards to-%v;rds
the Pole. he expedition wvas under the comn-
mand of a richi and adventurous young French-
man, M. Pavy, and ivas entirely of an unofficial
and private character. Tfhe 6'ouiie des E/a/s
Unis nowv publishies an account of discoveries
alleged to, have been madle by M. Pavy ; and
if this account can be relicd tipon, thcse dis-
coveries are most important, involving nothing
less than the finding of an Arctic Continent.
The account professes to be -a sumimary of dis-
patches, dated Wrangell Land, lat. 74.38, W.
long. 176.18, Aug-. 23rd, 18 2commiitted tothe
cane of the captain of a whaler for the French
Geognaphical Society, which, it is said, wvill
publish the scientific results after having ex-
amined themn. The following are the chief
points of this nemnankable and sornewhat incre-
dible story :-On July 17th, Pavy and bis party
reached the mouth of the river Petrolitz. Frein
this point thecy met wvith iminien:3e fields of ice
moving towards the north-east. Tlie observa-
tions indicated a deviation of eighteen miles,
caused by the inovments of the ice, a fact tend-
ing to confirm the theory of M. l'avy respect-
ing the concentration and the augmentation in
rapidity of the branch of the great japanese
current which, passes through Behiring's Straits,
and flows towvards the east avay froin the coast
of Sibenia. The exploring party reached the
mouthi of Wrangell Land, at the mnouth of a
grat rie -cmn from the nonth-west, which
is flot laid down in any map. This discGvery
confirms M. Pavy's theony that thene exists a
vast polar continent which stretches far to the
north, the temperature of which is warmn enough
to nielt snoiv in summer. The current of this
unnamed river turns to, the east, and follows
the coast wvith a velocity of six knots an hour.
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M. Pavy and his companions followed the cur-
rent of the river towards the north, a distance
of two hundred and thirty miles. Its bed is
uniformly horizontal, and it is bordered by
rnounitains of great height, with several perpen-
dicular peaks. At eighty miles froni the m3uth
of the river the explorers found on the plain
some vestiges of mastodons, and on clearing
away the snow from a spot whence emerged
the tusks of one of that extinct race,, they
brought to light its enormous body, in a perfect
state of preservation. The skin wvas covered
with black stiff hair, very long and thick upon
the back. The tu§ks measured nearly twelve
feet in length, and were bent back about the
level of the eyes. From its stomach were taken
pieces of bark and grasses, the nature of which
could not be analysed on the spot. Over an
area of many miles the plain was covered with
the remains of mastodons; and the whole re-
gion abounded in polar bears, which lived upon
the bodies of these extinct animaIs. At one
hundred and twenty miles from the coast, and
haîf a league from the river, riscs a vast block
of ice, one thousand feet in heiglit, the base of
which is surrounded by gravel, and polished
rounded stones deeply sunk in the soil. At the
date of bis despatches, M. Pavy was preparing
to winter in the 75th degree of latitude, in the
valley of the great river of the supposed polar
continent. He considered himnself certain to
arrive in the beginning of next season at a polar
sea of moderate temperature at the northern
extremity of the continent. The explorers cal-
culate on afterwards reaching the Atlantic
through Melville's Straits.

Prof. Asa Gray, in delivering his valedictory
address as retîring president of the American
Association of Science, made some interesting
rcrnarks abjut the " big trees " or sequoias of
California. That their agemust be counted by
hundreds of years we cannot doubt; but we also,
cannot doubt that they dîd flot antedate the
glIaciers, whose icy expanses have left their in-
dubitable evidences everywherearound. "Have
they played," he asks, " in former times and on
a larger stage, a more imposing part, of which
the present is but the epilogue ? We cannot
gaze hig..h up the huge and venerable trunks,
which one crosses the continent to behold, with-
out wishing that these patriarchs of the grove
were able, lîke the long-lived ýantediluvians of
Scripture, to hand down to us, through a few
generations, the traditions of centuries, and so
tell uis somemhat of the history of their race.
Fifteen hundred layers.have been counted, or
satisfactorily made out, upon one or two fallen
trunks. It is probable that close to the heart
of some of the living trees may be found the
circle that records the year of our Saviour's
nativity. A few generations of such trees might
carry the history a long way back. But the
ground they stand upon, and the marks of ver>'
recent geological change and vicissitude in the
region around, testify that not very many such
generations can have flourished just there, at
least in an unbroken series." Upon the whole,
Prof. Gray concludes that the " big trees " of
California are the last survivors of a once
powcrful and widely spread race; and that a
little further drying up of the clirnate, which is
now in progress, will precipitate their doom.

CURRENT LITERATURE.

Ille death of Lord Lytton remnoves from the roll R. James,-he has outlived themn. Vet, enjoying
or "Men of the Tinie " the namne of one of the most a longer lease of life than the>', be bas giYen, in the
distinguished writers who bas graced, b>' the ver- multifarious occupations of his pen, the amplest evi-
satilit>' of his genius and the industry of his pen, dence of bis extraordinary industry and intellectual
the literature of the present century. Boni before activity. From 'I Pelhain," published in 1828, to
the novelists who were contemporar>' witb him- the work I'Kenelm Chillingl', " he had just finished
Dickens, Thackeray, Lever, Ainsworth, and G. P. for the press, Lord Lytton bas striven as no atathor
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ever strove,to achieve high distinction in almost every
patb of litei-ature. Anti no writer, attempting se
much, can be said to have succeeded ab !e has done,
or to have better ineriteti the honour of a Ilgeneral
proficiency" from. contemporary crities or from pos-
terity. Novelist and romancist, pc.-t and dramatist,
essayist and transiator-in ail proficient. Neyer,
perhaps, rising to the heights of genius, yet always
manifesting talent, research, and culture. A mran
of the world, polisheti andi versatile ; imitative ra-
ther than creative ; clever rather than profounti.
An author, in short, typical of the educateti Eng-
lish nobility, with cultivated literary tastes, a talent
for story telling, proud of his family honours, -and
covetous of literary fame. His namne will be a fore-
most ont among the " men of letters" of his time ;
andtihe bas well wvon the honour of tht tomb which
is now the resting place of his remains.

Since Lord Lytton's death, if current rumour in
literary circles be truc, we have an ilustration at
once of the writer's marvitilously varied talents, as
well of bis eccentricity in the matter of authorship.
It is stated that his lordship is the author of " The
Coniing Race,'> a work of considerable ingenuity on
an ideal peoplz supposeti to inhabit some neighbour-
ing sphere, anti whio are vepresented as being en-
doweti with powers far transcendent ta mnan; andi3 also the author of a story now appearing anony-
mou.sly, Blcwods rgazine-"1 The Parisia.-x."
That these woÏks, one of wbich nt least, is in so ex-
trnordinary a ft,!d of study, shoulti have to be
crediteti to Lord Lytton, only shows how diversi-
f ied anti many phaseti w-as the mind that produceti
t hem, and the niany othei subjects that engaged his
pen. Moreover, when it is considereti that wlhile
these anonyrnous works wcre in course ofappearance.
a new and acknowledged story, "«Kenelm Chillingly,
hisAtiventures anti Opinions,>' was about to bie issuet
by tht author, we are as much impressed with the

* industry as with the '?trsati!ity of the svriter whose
tieath is so universaliy deploreti.

It will ive tiare say, interest our readers to leara
that the bco>k wbich Lord Lytton bail just coin-
plaet. ',efore his dtath, "lKeneira Chillingly,"ý-a
work, we believe, of the type of the "lCaxtons" anti

bly Novel"ý-hati been arrangeti by the author te
bc republished in Canada by Messrs. Hunter,

Rose & Co", of Toronto, anti it wiIl now be posthu-
mously publisheti by that bouse. We understand
thbat bis lordship v. as very prouti of being approach-
eti by a Canacdian bouse with tht design of introdue-
ing bis works te tht readers of the <4)ominion, and
we are tolti that bie expresstd great gratification at
the rrprint ivhich had been madie in Canada of bis
long potin o! "' ing Arthur." Though of un-
equal -r ent, yet this work had, raanifestly, been a

long andi interestin)g labour to him ; anti Iooking up-
on its production as a chef d'aurre of bis pen, h.s
lordship naturnlly felt a pleasure at its production
in Canada, anti in tht estimation of the author this
circuinstance no douht atoned in some degret for
tht colti reception tht work met with from Englisiat
critics and readers.

But we pass fromn tht gossip af these items in
Current Literature to glance at the departnient wc
sptcially dtsign te bring succinctly before our reati-
ers-tht strial literature of the day, and we finti

Prasers Magazine contains a papcr by M r. Cyrif
Grahama on tht " Dominion cf Canada," tracing the
progressi anti vicissitudes of tht country under Brit-
ish ruit. From the conquest to confederation the
fortunes of tht colony are followed 'with consider-
able minuttness; anti tht article, on tht wbole, rnay
he saiti to convey to English readers a tolerably ac-
curate idea o! tht successive events in our political
anti industrial life. Here anti there tht paper be-
trays its having been writttn ahroad, for we finti tht
writer xnaking tht mistake of saying in reference to
Ontario's single chamber, in contrast to tht Twe.
Houses of tht other Provinces, that " this anomnaly'
seems to bc distasteful, andi it is to be desireti that
it snay soon cease." Some allusion is matie aI the
clo.ie of tht paper to tht future, politically, of tht
Dominion, anti the scheme of Imperial Conféeration
is referredta t; but tht article throughout is historical
and not speculative.

MAkcmillan this month has no vcry not*ceable
paper. Tht story "A SI-p in tht Fens," ;s con-
tinueti. -Mr. D. A. Spaltiing's artic*e on "In-
stinct>' wilI repay perusal, as tht writer narrates the
result of somt original expeniments wvith young ani-
mals in tht domain of instinct. Tht phenomena of
instinct, it is remanicable, seems still to baffle ail at-
tempt at a rational theory on tht subject.

BlacL-wood bas . most lugubrious pape- entiticti
"Our State anti Prospects'» in wvhich it comment;

severely upon thtmalady o? the nation as tht resuit of
tht retention in power of the prescrnt liberai govera-
mient. Tht machinery cf govermcent anti tht w-bot
constitution o! society is Ilolefallysait tbe debiita -
ted: nut of joint, anti una-ble to bear tht ltast strain.
Stnikes, mutinies anti outrages in the industrial, andi
general demoralization, contempt o? autbonity, andi
universal disrespect ini the -ocial world, are adi-
v.anceti as tht out-growth of the incapacity o! the
administration. Tht foreign. policy, indifferencc
ta Russian encroachment, anti a long cataloguie of
gnievances are brought forwvard ta condemn tht min-
istry, anti a host o! subjects to bc eiait with in ther
parliainent now openeti, are huileti nt tht Gavera.-
ment t0 perpiex, anti if possible enguif it in disas-
ter anti ovcrthrow.
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The Conterntorary opens with a zontinuation of
Mr. Hlerbert Spencer's papers on "?-he Study of
Sociology", No. 8-the Educational Bias. Following
this corne the papers of Mlr. WhVliteheadi on " Mendi-
city from a Clerical Point of View" ; " Creeds in
Church and State," by Mr. G. Vance Smith ; and
au e-isay on "«Oliver Cromweil," by Mr. Peter
Bayne. Dr. John Young, in a papcr on 'lFroude
and Calvin", expreses surprise at the startling and
incongruous conjuniction of these naines in the tbeo-
logical sphere, and demurs to the recent glorifica-
tien of Calvin i-y Mr. Froude, w-hile that writer
emascuates from the doctrine of the great reformer
ail that is peculiar te the Calvinistie systeim, and
which stands at the opposite pole of thought from
Mr. Fronde. The number closes with a review by
the Duke of Argyll of Mr. Knigit's paper on "The
Function of Prayer", published in the prccdiig numn-
ber. His Grace takcs exception to the propositions
advanced by that writer, and declares his philosophy
te be unsound on the subject.

.,t Frn fy has an able paper by M. Emile

Laveleye on -' The Causes of \Var ia the existing
European Situation." The turbulent and revolu-
tionary disposition of France is first named as a
cause which menaces the peace cf Europe. Prus-
sia, tlîougb it is admittcd that she bas much te res-
train lier from ever going te war, yet baving grown
by the sword, and prou-i cf ber historical traditions
of wvar and glory, there are, hence, rnany incentives
te pursue tic course cf conquest and subjugation
ivhich lias cf late se gratified ber amnbitions ruler.
Russia, then, is pointed a'. as the State which ivili
longest remain a dan., --r te Enropean peace, and
the despotic sysiemi undler wvhich she lires, while
handing the decision of war over te the ivil] of a
single man, is provocative at any moment cf arbi-

trary encroachment and autocratie disregard of
treaties. The perilous character of affairs in Asia,
and the undecided attitude of England in regard
te the aggression of Russian power in the East, is
an additional and grave cause of disturbance.

The fears inspired by the clerical league in Italy
and the violence done te Denmark by Germany in
1864, are alluded te as possible reasons, in the
event of any general commotion among the more
important powers, for anticipating an outbreak, in
these ceuntries ; and the paper closes 'ith the dis-
cussion of matters cencerning Eng!and and Amierica.
The seriousnes:s of the national character and the
profound action of a genuine christianity, added te.
the influence repressive of 'war which characterizes
the E nglish people, render the Blritish nation, in
the estimation of the writer, the most pacifie of
powers. But, according te M. Laveleye, the cause
which mest threatens the continuation cf pacific in-
tercourse of England with other peoples is the bond
subsisting between England and Canada, and which
is lool<ed upon wiîb ne faveur by the Unit.ed States-.

In tact, se far from guarantering the independence:
and safety of Canada, it is urged, that the relation
enly compromises it ; and by proveking danger,
dees netbing toivards conjuringy it away. " Besides
says M. Laveleye, "should the Dominion become
independent, the chances cf conflict between Eng-
land and Amnerica Nvould be much lesseiied. Americ-a
will be btter disposed te respect her sister republie,
than the dependency ofamonarcby agiinstwhich she
lias cberished a long rancour tiat is barely ap-
peased." The situation, se full cf dangers and con-
tradictions in the case of Canada, it is added, is eqiial-
ly 50 in the event of a pureiy European quarrel, in
the case of Australia.

BOOK REVIEWS.

A MANUAL 0F PALZEONTOLOGY FOR TUE USE and vegetable life; and it is ne less intimately re-
OF STUDENTS ; with a general introduction latcd te GC'oiogy, as tbat branch of science which
on the Principies cf Paheontology. By Henry dalas with the earth's accuxnulated strata, and ail
Alicy-ne Nicholson, M.D., D.Sc., F.R.S.E., their inrluded records cf ancient life. Amid the
&c., Professer of Natural History and Botariy the novel and far-rcaching questions of the enigin of
in University College, Toronto. W"m. Black- lie, the genesis cf species, the descent and an'.iquity
wood & Sons. Edinburgh and London, 1872. cf man, àt grows even more important ; and it re-

As a deparinient of Modemn Science, Pakeconto- quires a rare combination cf xiatural gifts and ac-
iogy occupir- an cmincntly important place. It is quired knoieldge te furnisb sncb a +nanuai cf Pa-
cioseiy connectcd, on the ont hand, wvith zoology I.oeentology as shall actuaily supply wbat is impiied
and botany, as sciences treating on eisting, animali n the titie. It is with ne littie satisfaction that we
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now find ojurselves, called upon as reviewers, to esti- created the eartii
mate the merits of such a manual from, the pen of changes of form an
,one of the professors in our own Provincial Univer- tinued to manifest
-Sity. In the first part

ProfesorNicholsoni!areadywveîknown to the sci- Nicholson discusses
entific schoois on both continents as the author of the queitions, siîch as t
best Manuai of Zoology, which supplied a wvant that causes IeadingY :o,
har! long been feit, and wvhich was at once adopted tien of the palceon
in the Universities of Oxford and Edinburgh as wvell mate conclusions t(
as in xuost of the scientiflc schools of Great Britain. of fossils in eviden
Others of bis text-books have been no less thoroughly to the age of thec
appreciated ; ivhile his recently publiied Monograph aise enable us t0 ai
of the British Graptolites bas added largcly to his re- to the mode in wvli
pu'ation as an oriinal observer. The new Manual wvill posiîcld: and s0 t0
be no less heartily wvelcomed alike by teachers and tlie condition of th
students. Geology without Paloeontology is a mere rous bed at the liai
eaput rnorluzsm. It is by their foýsi1 contents that reveals te us had
the age ouf the strata must be determined. In many of deposition.
cases aiso -%ve are enabied to deduce îrustivorthy But we can only
conclusions as to the climate and cther conditions te this excellent m:
,of remote geological periods by an exaînination of dition te the librar
lhe embedded fossils. For example, it has been Iof Natural History
-shown that in the Eocene limes, or at the coin- tional incentive to
mencement of the Tertiary period, the climate of leontolo-gists that t
what is noiv Western Europe ivas of a tropical or self of tbe valuiable
sub-tropical character. The strata are founri to of Cania; and a
conmain sheils such as nowv pertain te the life of tro- dereri to hum, in tii
pical seas ; and aiso the fruits of palis, and the re- IMr. Seihvyn, the a
mains of other tropical plants. Again, about the mid- b>' Dr. Dawvson,
'die of the Tertinr>' period, Central Europe possessed a The illustrations ar
luxuriant flora resembling that of the wvarmer parts upivards of four bu
of our own North American continent. At the culs. An ample
saine geological perioi, Greenland, wvhich nowv lies the derivations and
,entombed in its icy shroud, was warm enough te dred technical and
support numnerous trees, shrubs and plants similar standing of wvhich
te those which now inhabit the temperate regions of mentar>' study of
the globe. But, aiso, b>' means of the like kind of that the book is sup
evidence wve are no less certainly assured of the facî one of the cviis rc
:hat the greater part of the North Teniperate Zone that the pirate wvh
was, at a comparatively recent geological period, buccaneeringy fashio
undcr the influence of a climate analogrous to that his surreptitious r
of Greenland at the prescrnt uie. forth unindexed.

There is soincthing singuinr>' fascinalingy in the dis- ly admiiiistered, ai
closures of Paireontolocy, once the student lias master- out an index will 1.
cd this difficult and comprehensive science. Ti, earth in the index eXpz»rg
with ail ils underlying strate, beccines to humn like after from an' lhi
an ancient and grand>' illuminated inissal, of printer's office.
which he bas ieamed the secret of ils strange char- The comprebens
acIers. He tomns over leaf afîcr ]caf of the ancient manual will be seci
record, and rends there, in Ibis lestimon>' of the enîiîled the " Gene
rocks, one of the most inarvellous rccords, graven highiy inleresting
there by the linger of God, countless ages before gives a general ecc
mnan came mbt being. It is the story'of ancient life: ence, and iniroduci
a chronicec of ages of our -world's history, reacli- in refurence t0 thc
isig backwvard immeasurably int the abyss of mation of groups
limne; and îeliing us how, in the beginning, God areas, cnntaining r
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,dents with " Paloeozoology, " beginning with the pro-
^tozoa and proceeding throngh thirty-six chapters,
down to the I3imana, including paloeolithic man.
Part Ill., " Palveobotany, treats, as its name implies,
of ancient vegetable life, including tbe extensive and
beautiful floras of tht carboniferous period ; and the
Cycads, Ferns; and Conifers of the Triassic and jur-
assic periods. This is followed by the exceedingly
attractive Fourth Part, entitled " Histoical Pa-
]oeontology,"' embracing in the concludîng ten cbap.
ters a review of tbe formns of life wbicb charactenze
e ach of the great Geological periods :and a considera-
flua of the principles on wbicb the science is applied
to tbe elucidation of tbe succession of the stratifled
deposits of the eartb's crust. A synopsis of the
deposits of eacb successive era is followved by a gen-
eral account of tht life wbicli cbaracterized the pe-
riod wben those deposits 'vert in process of forma-
tion. Tbe rocks %-vbich nou' lie in solid strata be-
neatb our fett, or are buili up into loftiest moun-
tain ranges, were then in a state of solution in long
extinct sens ; and those oceans of a world " before
tht flood," wvere themselves anirnated witb tbat an-
cient life wvhich wvas then being imbeddtd as the fos-
siliferous record in tht deposits of their ocean beds
Jiad we but knowledge enongh to read those -won-
drous records, written in legible characiers for aIl who
care to, understand them, what romance of fiction
could compare with tht revelations tbey disclose?
litre, at Ieast, truth is stranger tban fiction.

It is pleasant to rend at tht close of tht preface
of this admirab]y executed %vork tht familiar words,
*« niversity College, Toronto, Oct. 16tb, 1872,"

and to know that iii tht ancient seats of learning of
Oxford and Cambridge, Edinburgb and Dublin ; as
well as in University and King's Colleges, London;
in Owen's College, Manchester; nt Glasgowv, Aber-
deen, Cork and Belfast tht studtnts of this comn-
prebiensive science will owve, and willingly acknow-
ledgt a debt of gratitudle to tht laborious and cul-
livated master of his theme, for work carried on
,for ibeir behoof iii the wvell appointed Canadian
University of the Province of Ontario.

TEz VEGETABLE WORLD, BEiNýG A HISTORY 0F
PLANTS WITH THEIR STRUCTURE AND PECU-
LIAR PRO1'ERTIEs. Adapted from tht F rench
of Louis Figuier. New and Revised Edition,
with 473 Illustrations. Newv York: D. Apple-
ton & CO., 1872.

hl. Figuier is probably the most prolific of living
or extinct popular wniters on scientific snbjccts, and
no mian probably bas ever produced works on sncb
abstruse subjc-,.ts wbicb have had sncb a large circu-
lation. As a matter wbicb '"1gocs r.ithout saying, "

M. Figuier is not an authority on any subject of
science wvhatever, and consequently his wnrks are
always disfigured to a greater or lesser extent by
errors and xnisstatements. His style also, in the
original, is flond and theatrical to the last degree,
and is, therefore, by no means in accordance with
the English views as to the method in -which scien-
tific matters should be treated. This defect, how-
ever, bas been largely corrected in the English trans-
lations of M. Figuier's works. Lastly, M. Figuier
bas an extraordinary liking for wild and sensational
theoretical views, even when these are flot supported
by the most fragmentary basis of fact. Neventhe-
less, in spite of these most serions defects, M.
Figuier's works have to somne extent really deserved
the -vidt acceptance which they have received. In
the first place, they are profusely and admirably
illustrated, the cngravings not only being better ex-
ecnted, but being in every way more artistic in their
conception, than those of ordinary English scientific
works. Secondly, the style of M. Figuier's works
is generally characterised by the clearness wvhich dis-
tinguishes the Nvritings of most Frenchmen upon
scientific subjects ; and the interest of the general
reader is flot destroyed by any undue use of technical
language.

The " Vegetable World," is certainly the raost
satisfactory of ail M. Figuier's publications, exhibit-
ing more of bis virtues and fewver of bis vices than
anytbing wbich hie bas yet produced. The illustra-
tions are simply beyond praise, and are in themselves
worth tht price of the book. Not only are they
wvonderfully good in execution, but they have the
inestimable advantage of being for the most part
drawn from nature ; so, that wve aie not confronted
on every page with some drawing familiar to uis in
half a dozen older text-boolis. Tlie style is clear,
popular, and entertaining, and many interesting
points are touched upon Nvhich ordinary band.-books,
on tbe snhject pass over in silence. The Eigii
editor bas wvisely -excised the redundant and high-
floivia phrases with whicb M. Figuier delights to,
adorn bis pages; so much so, at any rate, tbat they
do not form an offensive feature. The plan of tht
work is too cornprehiensiv'e and ambitions, and by no
possibility could a single small volume treat ade-
quately of eacb and ail of the departmcents of Botany
wvhich M. Figuier compresses, or tries to compress,
into his book. Neverthieless, the facts for which
room is fonnd, are for tbe most part accurately stated,
and they are presented to, the student in a fresh and
attractive formn.

Tbe first part of the work treats of the organo-
graphy and physiology of plants, giving a systernatic,
tbongb neccssarily brief, account of the nutritive and
reproductive organs of vegetables and of the pro.
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cesses of respiration, circulation, growvth, fertilization
and germination. The chapter devoted to fertili-
zation and germination is particularly good, and is
remarkably wvell illustrated.

The second part of-the work is a short account of
the "Classification of Plants," giving somne descrip-
tion of the various systemns upon wvbich différent
authorities have at different times arraiged the vege-
table kingdom. Each botanical system is accomnpa-
nied with a portrait of its founder; an addition
-which, xay be well enougb, in the sense that it is
perfectly harmless, but which could probably have
been advantageously dispensed wvith.'I The third part of the wvork is occupied with the
"Systematic Arrangement of Plants," commencing

with the humbler fiowerless forms and terminating
with the biglier flowering plants. The portion de-
voted to the flowerless or cryptogamic plants is
really excellent, both as regards the text and the
illustrations. Indeed, %ve niay say that this is the
first popular treatise in wvhich, the study of the cryp-
togaxas is so placed before the ordinary student as to
be anything but a burden too grievous to be borne.
We cannot, however, say so mnueh for the portion

devoted to the phonengamic or flowering plants.
The limits of the work do not attord sufficient space
for the satisfactory treatment of the nuinerous natu-
rai orders of flowering plants; and M. Figuier bas
gone out of bis way to adopt the system of classifica-
tion proposed by Lindley in his "lVegetable King-
dom,"-a system which has the gravest defects, and
wvhich bas been almost universally rejected by mo-
dern botanists.

The concluding portion of the work is conceraed
with the "lGeographical Distribution " of plants,
and is very fairly done, though necessarily short.
The arrangement of this section is also flot tho-
roughly scientific, and we find no allusion to the
many interesting facts wvhich are now knowvn as to
the connection between the existing floras and those
of the tertiary and post-tertiary period of geology.

Upon the whole, M. Figuier's wvork may fairly be
recommended to students as a good book to read,
especially if not read alone. It has many defects,
but it contains rnany facts which are not to be found
in ordinary botanical text-books, and its beautiful
illustrations give it a really permanent value.

ART IN CANADA.

THE ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS.

W E have at last, like other nations, a centre
round which whatever bears the name or sera-

blance to fine art can railly, and do its part towards
creating a school of design which may at some future
time take rank wvith those of older lands. Last sum-
mer a few persons wvho have clevoted tbemselves to
the pursuits of art, met tugether and laid the foun-
dation of the above named societ>'. Since then, the
Eist of active members bas risen to over thirty, includ-
ing painters, architects, draughtsmen and designers ;
and having, at the same time, organized arn Art
Union, they purpose holding their first Exhibition in
March, when a distribution of prizes tc successful
competitors wvill take place. E verything bids fair,
we understand, to make the effort a success, finan-
cially. We or.ly hope that wbile this is the case its
more important aim will flot be lost sigbt of, viz.:
Io create and diffuse a love of art and an apprecia-
lion of its value as a means of culture and refinement
amongst us. We have not, of course, the mecans of
3<nowing exactly what ivili be compriscd in the forth-
comiog Exhibition, but we can give our readers a

slight outdine of what xnay be looked for from the
artists resident in Toronto.

Mr. R. l3aigent bas quite a collection of 'bits of
still life, both in oul and watercolour, anid some
landscapes in oil, the former of wvhicb, particularly,
are good. Mr. J. W. Bridgman is bus>' with nume-
rous commissions for life-size portraits. This artist
seldom fails in obtaining an excellent likeness,
combined with good baste in posing the figure.

Mr-. John A. Fraser (Vice-President), aniidst tbe
rnany cails upon bis time, stili mnatches a quiet hou-
now and again to portray the beauties of out-door
nature. It is likel>' be will send about six pictures
in oul and watercolour. One, a dry bed of a mc-n
tain torrent is nearl>' completed, and is in our opi-
nion, a bit of znasterly handling of ou colour in bbc
representation of changeable weather, the cloud
sbadows falling beautifully across the rugged bed of
the stream and contributing to the effect of distance.
His other pictures are somewbat unfin;-hed as yet,
but an arfist of Mr-. Fraser's versatile powers and
ready knowlcdge, will be certain to sbew us good
wvork in aIl of thcm.
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Mr. J. C. Forbes's chtef-d'oeuvre will, undoubtedly,
be "«Beware,"-a clever studyfrom the life; the sub-
ject being a balf-length portrait of a beautiful girl,
wbose expressive smile is ver)' tellinif. XVe advise
any of our susceptible young friends to read the title
with care and attention. This wvork, like ail those
of Mr. Forbes, shows great care and an intense ap-
preciation of character, comhined with great delicacy
in form and colour. V.observe other portraits in
this artist's studio ; also two or three ambitious and
well-conceived marine sul)jects.

Mr. D. Fowler (of Amherst Island) bas not yet ad-
vised the committee of wvhat he wvill submit, but as
he bas promised his brother artists to do his best, %we
need have no fear of the result. We wvill most likely
find hîm represented by some of*the most effective
water colours of the collection, which is likely to be
strong in this branch or art.

Mr. R. F. Gagen is a young artist, of whose wvorks
we have hitherto seen little. He, however, like
the others, seems to have been impelled by the stimu-
lus afforded by the organization of the society, and
viill show us some very pleasing landscapes, the most
important of which is the Falls on Genesee River,
Rochester, New York. " The Bush scene, " -On
the Susquehanma," anîd a pretty bit near Castle
Frank, on the banks of the Don, may also be ex-
pected from this artist.

Mr. J. Halford, a student of the wvorks of the old
masters, wvill exhibit a striking picture of "«Britiffh
Captives," represented as clinging to each other in
the streets of Rome, wvhere they have evidently been
brought to grace the triumph of some Roman Eni-
peror. We cannet praise Mr. Haîrord too higbly
for his steady determination in painting from lire,
instead or adopting, as so raany do now, the use of
the photograph.

Rev. Mr. Grant has been haunting the glens and
creeks of St. James' Cen'.etery, and other localities
near Toronto, to some purpose, and wvill well be
Tepresented.

Mr. H. Hancock wvill contribute some very care-
fui landscapes of Lowver Canadian Scenery. The
subjects; are wvelI chosen, and the colour generally

agrecable, with faithful renderings of the lovely and
varying cffects to be seen on wood- crowvned mountain
-sides.

Mr. J. Hoch enjoyed the privilege of sketcbing
some charming bits in the neighbourhood of Dundas

last summer, and for such as admire exquisite tree
painting there wvill be a rich treat. Mr. Hocli re-
minds us of that prince or tree paititers, Harding.

Mr. Henry Martin, having spent the summer in
Europe, bas enriclied bis portfolio with some rather
dashing studies of old architéctural subjects, a line
in wvhich he stands at present unrivalled among
Canadian arti,ý1

Mr. T. M. ..Aartin is perhaps the most thoroughly
Canadian in his choice or subjects or ail our artists.
His work this year, both in wvater-colour and oul,
ii ail out-door study, which, as usual %vith this ear-
nest lover of nature, wvill be found of a high cha-
racter.

Mr. Matthews is likely to contribute a number of
water-colour drawvings comprising fruit and figure
subjects, and landscape from nature, chiefly in the
neiglhbourhood or Toronto ; also some ideal land-
scape compositions in oul.

Mr. C. S. Millard, a name known to South Ken-
sington as an example to pupils there of excellent
sketching power. Mr. M. bas this year visited the
North-West, and bis pictures show a striving for
true and quiet colour, wvhile they have ail the con-
fident and skilful handling, that won for hira his
fâme in Erigland. He is a devoted admirer of David
Cox, and somne of his Weiuh sketches certainly
bring that nov f.smous artist to mind.

Mr. F. Bell Sanith, of H-amilton, may be look~ed
to for something clever in figure subjects in water
colours.

Mr. L. R. O'Brien uvill send somte very pleasing
water colours, principally figure suhjects.

Mr. F. A. Verner uvill be represented in bis ac-
customed manner by Ilian huatin, scenes and ma-
rine views, both in oil and water-colour. This art-
ist is perhaps the best known to the public of al
wvhom wue have named.

The «"«Hanging Committe" for this year wili
be Messrs. I-och, MNillard and O'Brien, and the
Exhibition uvili take place in the new Art Gallery
now being built for Mesars. Notman & Fraser, To-
ronto.

We have no doubt that, so far as the efforts of the
members of thesociety are concerned, the Exhibition
wvill be a successful and int.-resting one. It is an ex-
periment, evidencing the growing art taste and cul-
ture of the country, and v;e may daim for it the
hearty sympathy and interest of ail loyers of art.
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LITERARY NOTES.

It miust be gratifyiing to our native authors, and
publisiiers to find that their conjunct literary and
publishing efforts in Canada are enlistirig attention
in England and the neighbouring States, and the
signs of literary activity amongst us are hailed with
considerable heartiness and satisfaction. The com-
mendations passed by Englisb critics on our own ven-
ture, Thke C2anadian Mont/t/y, have been very numer-
ous and gratifying. In reference to it the English
Pubis/ers' Circtar, in a recent issue, says, " Canada
is the niost vigorous of our colonies, and wve are in-
clined to think that this is by far the most vigorous of
colonial literary productions, and quite able to stand
side by side w'itb our home produce. Ail English-
men should be proud of sucb a shoot."

Encouraging comments have also been made in
various literary circles, on the indications of an im-
portant native literature springing up in the country,
as well as in regard to the intelligent industry dis-
played by Canadian bouses in the reprint ventures
in which they have been for the past year engaged.

With an increasing appreciation of enterprise by
our own people, we have no doubt that Canadian
publishing will rapidly extend, and that eacha ycar
will sec the satisfactory growth of the fabric of na-
tional literature so much desired by every lover of
bis country. Our advertising pages this nmontb
give the announcement of one of our native bouses
who have been active, in an unusual degree, ini
furflbering this desired object. A glance at the list
of forthcoming works announced wvil show that
there is a deep mine which may be successfully
worked in native publishing ; and the libt v
refer to may be taken as but a promise of -%vhat
may be realized in succeeding years.

A new native work is sbortly to appear with the
titie of"« Ocean to Ocean", beîng a narrative of an
expedition to the Pacifie undertaken by Mr. Sand-
ford Fleming, C. E., in connection wvith the survey

1ordered by the Canadian Parliament for the Canada
Pacifie Railway. The work bans been prepared
with the assistanceof the Rev. G. M. Grant, of 1-lali-
fax, who accompanied Mr. Fleming in the capa-

city ofseeretary. It will comprise some 400 pages,
and be illustrated by about 40 plates fromn photo-
graphs and sketches taken on the route.

The special edition for the Canadian mnarket, pre-
pared by Messrs, Macmillan, of London, for Adarm,
Stevenson & Co., of tbe interesting contribution to
the Darwinian discussion by Prof. Daniel 'Wilson,

Jof University College, is now rcady. The work en-
i ited "IlCaliban:- the Missing Link," it will bc te-

membered, was reviewed from. advance sheets in
our issue for December.

The titie of Miss Braddon's newv novel is " Milly
Darrell."

Mr. Matthew Arnold whose work on "St. Paul
and Protestantism," has attracted so much notice,.
has issued a new work, entitled "'Literature and
Dogma ; an essay towards a better apprehiension. of
tbe Bible."

A reprint, revised 'with additions, of the sketches,
of public men of the day from the Dai/y, News is te
be shortly issued. Its titie will be " Political Por-
traits : Characters of soine of our Public Men" A
volumne- also from, the samne source will appear in
"Men of the Third Republic."

A second series of Mr. E. A. Freeman's "MHis-
torical Essays" has just been published.

A translation of M. jules Favre's wvork on"Th
Government of National Defence" is preparing.

A volume entitled 4'Personal Recollections froni
Early Life to Old Age," by Mrs. Somerville, the
well known writer in Physical Science, is to appear
shortly.

A collection of Prof. Tyndall's "American Lec-
tures" is being prcpared. A new volume of" Cri-
tiques and Addresýes," by Professor Huxley, is in
press.

A volume entitled" Liberty, Equality and Frater-
toity" -the sbibboleth of the Commune, is announced
from the pen of Mr. Fitz-james Stephen, Q.C.

Owen Meredith is preparing a ivork bearing the
titie of "«Fables for the Nineteenth Century."

Lord Ormethwaite is writing tbe "Lessons of tbe
French Revolutiort fromn 1789 to 1873?"

A wvork intended as a text-book on sanitary sci-
ence is announcéýd under the title of "A Manual of
Public Medicine in its Legal, Medical and Chemical
Relations."

Tbe English Hans Christian Andersen-Mtr-
Knatchbull-Hugessen, M. P., and Under Secretary
of Sta'te for the Colonies, delights the juvenile com-
munity wvith two furtber story-books, entîtled "lTales
at Tea-Time," and the IlHistory of Prince Perry-
pets." His former Fairy-story books, "Crackers for
Christmas," and "Puss-Cat Mew Tales," have
scarcely ever been excelled, and the 'ltrailing vines"
of the household will have ample material fora further
revelry in the new books just issued. Flesh and
blood, after ail, seemn to inhabit Government de-
partmcntal offices.

Mr. W. Hepworth Dixon announces a new work
from his pen, viz., "A History of iwo Queens"-
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these are, IlAnn Boleyn and Catherine of Aragon."
New editions, reviscd and mainiy re-wvritten, of this
author's former works-"l The Switzers, " and «"His-
tory of Wm. Penn, the founder of Pennsyl'<ania,"
are also announced.

Messrs. Strahan & Co.'s new bulletin of books
is important. They embrace a volume of «"«Selec-
tions from the Writings of the Rev. Canon Kings-
ley ;" IlSome Talk about Animais nd their Mas-
ters, " by Sir Arthur H-elps, author of <' Friends in
Council ;" a posthumous work of the late Rev. Nor-
man Macleod, D.D., on IlThe Temptation of Our
Lord ;» and a volume of «"'Contemporary Essays,"
by the Rev. John Hunt, author of "The History
of Religious Thought in England."

The new volume of the Christian Evidence Society
Lctures is nowv ready. The subject, akin to that of
the first series, is, IlFaith and Free Thought."
Among the contributors are Sir Bartie Frere, Dean
of Ely, Canon Moziey, Canon Birks, Dr. Angus,
and others.

The new issue, for 1873, Of "lWhitakcer's Aima-
nac," has corne to hand, and more prodigal does it
seem of information of every kind than ever. The
compiler, the editor of the chief organ of the Eng-
lish pubiishing trade-the &"1Bookselier," appears to,
uis to rise to the highest conception of what a refer-
ence book of this kind should be, in an age such as
the present, when lie sat him down to the task he
has here so successfully accompiished.

The fashion of the day seéms to run upon portrait-
ure. In a number of leading Engiish newspapers
ive have recently had a series of sketches of promi-
nent statesmen and wvell-known writers. We sup-
pose the curiosity which seeks this gossip about the
personality of the men of the day is legitimate and
rationai. How far it is agreeable to the subjects of
these biographies we shall not pretend, however, to
say. We enumerate four of these volumes recentiy
issued :-"« Cartoon Portraits and Biographical
Sketches of Men of the Day," (Tinsley); " Cabinet
Portrait Sketches of Statesmen," by Mr. T. Wemyss
Reid, (King &- Co. ); " 'Modern Leaders, " by Mr.
Justin McCarthy, (Shdldon &~ Co.); and the 4th
series; of the " Vanity Fair Album, " ( Vanity Pair
Of/kq). Ail of the wvorks have menit, and(r x
ceedingly readable; the Iast named volume is a col-
lection of clever caricatures_ cf public men in Eng-
land.

The department of travel has bad the followving
additions to it during the month, viz., a .vork on the
Greek, nation, by the Hon. C. K. Tuckterman, late
Minister Resident of the United States at Athens,
entitied, IlThe Greeks of To-day ;" an entertaining
account of a visit to Algeria in 1871, by Lady Her-
bert, entitled, "«A Search after Sunsbine ;" "'A

Scamper to, Sebastopol and Jerusaiem," by Mr.
James Creagh ; and a new volume, IlBokhara; its
History and Conquest, " by Prof. Arminius Vambery,
author of IlTravelia in Central Asia."

'Mr. Ruskin's ne.v volume of Oxford Lectures on
Art is just ready. The subject is the relation of
natural science to art, and its titie, according to the
au' hor's wont, is a fanciful one, viz., "lThe Eagle's
Nest. "

The Life and Correspondence of Field.Marshal,
the late Sir John Burgoyne, Bt., comprising extracts.
from bis Journals during the Peninsular and Crimean,
War, is now ready. Many letters of interest on the
political and military situation duning the Russian
campaign will be found in the work, from such men
as Lord Raglan, Omar Pasha, Lord Palmerston and
others, while the historie characters of an earlier ena
figure largely ainong the private and officiai corres-
pondence of the subject of the memoin.

The announicement is made of the resuit of the ne-
cent tour of Mr. Anthony Trollope, the riovelist, in
the shape of two volumes, in the conventional Eng-
lish Library style, entitied, IlAustralia and New
Zeaiand." ln the same form, and from the same
publishers, we have a newv wonk by Mrs. Elliott,
authon of "The Diary of an Idie Woman in Italy,"
on the "Old Court Life of France."

A new volume of " Sermons, preachedl for the
most part in lreland," .,as just been issued, by the
Archbishop of Dublin (Trench). The Archbishop
of Canterbury bas publisbed bis recent charge on
"The Present Position of the Churcli of England. "

Mr. John Timbs seems to be following closely in
the wake of Mr. Jeffreson, wbose IlBook about
Doctors" is weii-known to the profession. Mr.
Timbs' new volumes are upon IlDoctors and their
Patients; or Anecdotes of the Medicai World and
Curiosities of Medicine." In a more general field
we find aiso from Mr. Timbs, a volume entitled,
"A Century of Anecdote ;" a fourtb instabuent of
" Tbings not Generaily Known, on Notable Tbings
in our owvn Time and Things to be remembered in
Daily Life ;" and a collection of gossip on ý' Clubs
and Club Life in London," witb anecdotes of its
famous Coffee-Houses, Hosteiries, &c., &c.

A new volume of Sermons, preacbed before the
University of Cambridge, by the Master of the Temn-
ple, the Rev. Vicar C. J. Vaughan, is in press. The
subject of tise new work is Il The Young tife
equipping itseif for God's Service."
0f the recent issues of Casseil & Co., may be noted

-tse second and concluding volume osf tbe "lIllus-
trated History of the War between France and Ger-
many"ý-an admirable pictonial treasury of the wars
and the fourth volume of IlLittle Folks," an illus-
trated magazine for the young.


